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Editor’s Note

Althou!h Je+ers Studies is a "ournal devoted to the interests of 
serious readers and scholars of Robinson Je#ers’ work, it is im$ortant 
to remember that the $oet and his verses mean di#erent thin!s to 
other readers.  Professor Shelle% Alden Brooks of the Universit% 
of California at Davis, a new contributor to Je+ers Studies, reminds 
us in her essa% that the beaut% of Je#ers’ $oems about the Bi! Sur 
coast hel$ed ins$ire its residents to save that beaut% and limit its 
“develo$ment.” The a$$roach used to kee$ the area as $ristine 
as $ossible while makin! it accessible to visitors involved local 
residents, so that the $reservation of Bi! Sur remained under their 
control rather than that of state or national !overnments. This 
kind of solution mi!ht serve as a model for current attem$ts to save 
the environment.

Professor Richard Drake of the Histor% De$artment at the Uni- 
versit% of Montana continues his examination of Je#ers as a fi!ure 
in American histor% and $olitical thou!ht with an essa% on Ezra 
Pound.  Drake discussed the relation between the work of historian 
Charles Austin Beard and Je#ers in an article in Je+ers Studies 19.  In 
that article he $ointed out that Beard was the leadin! critic of the 
forei!n $olic% of the United States in the first half of the twentieth 
centur%.  Beard decried the !overnment’s $lans of im$erialism and 
militar% adventurism which resulted in our involvement in World 
War II.  Je#ers, of course, shared this o$inion, althou!h Professor 
Drake found that Je#ers had not read Beard. In the decade $rior to 
the bombin! of Pearl Harbor, man% others felt the same as Beard.  
In the essa% in this issue, Drake reviews the career of contrarian 
$oet Ezra Pound who, unlike Je#ers, embraced both Fascism and 
Anti-Semitism in his attacks on the United States broadcast from 
Ital% durin! the war.  Drake finds that Pound and Je#ers were on 
common !round onl% in their o$$osition to American im$erialism.  

Je,,ers Studies 20 (2017/2018).
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Perha$s Je#ers’ role as a loner saved him from the $rison and mental 
hos$ital that awaited Pound at the end of the war.  Je#ers’ onl% 
$unishment for his sour view of the war was a formal disavowal of 
his o$inions in The Double Axe and Other Poems b% his $ublisher and 
the rebuke of critics.

Decades a!o, former Robinson Je#ers Association President Rob 
Ka&a discovered a $reviousl% unknown work that Je#ers wrote on 
the back $a!es of another $oem.  It took Ka&a %ears to deci$her 
and collate what he had found, which turned out to be Point Alma 
Venus, a series of attem$ts to start what eventuall% became Je#ers’ 
lon!est and most ambitious $oem, The Women at Point Sur.  Ka&a 
and Professor Tim Hunt, editor of The Collected Poetr- o, Robinson 
Je+ers, have recentl% or!anized this material into understandable 
form.  This lon!-awaited manuscri$t will be $ublished in June 2021 
b% Stanford Universit% Press as The Point Alma Venus Manuscri.ts.  
This volume will add an im$ortant entr% to the Je#ers canon as the 
last of his known works to be $ublished.  It has lon! been thou!ht 
that Je#ers wrote this material after the a$$earance of the ex$losive 
“Tamar,” which established his re$utation as a $oet. In the essa% 
$resented in this issue, Professor Hunt considers the $ossibilit% that 
some of Point Alma Venus ma% have been written at an earlier time, 
and how this alternative datin! mi!ht im$act the readin! of Je#ers’ 
other works.

The book review section of this issue also reminds us that others 
see Je#ers in a di#erent wa%.  I review Professor Desle% Deacon’s 
masterful bio!ra$h% of the Australian-born actress Judith Anderson, 
which reminds us that Je#ers had a !reat im$act on the American 
sta!e throu!h Anderson’s $erformance as Medea in Je#ers’ ada$-
tation of the le!end of the Greek heroine (if that’s what she was).  
Anderson also $erformed as Cl%temnestra in a sta!e ada$tation 
of The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed-, which Je#ers $re$ared for the sta!e.  
Also in the review section, Associate Editor Whitne% Hoth reviews 
RJA $ast President Peter Qui!le%’s book, The Forbidden Sub0ect: How 
O..ositional Aesthetics Banished Natural Beaut- ,rom the Arts, which, 
althou!h it is an examination of the conce$t of beaut% as it a$$ears 
(or disa$$ears) in contem$orar% literar% criticism, involves len!th% 
assessments of Je#ers.  Hoth, as in his earlier review of Robert 
Zaller’s The Atom To Be S.lit, not onl% evaluates the book under 
consideration but $resents a thorou!h a$$raisal of the critical 
assum$tions that Qui!le% challen!es. We learn, not to our sur$rise, 



that Je#ers has been lar!el% i!nored b% the scholarl% communit% 
because he is a $erson who ex$resses his views throu!h his $oetr% 
rather than an or!anism from which lan!ua!e events are !enerated.

Professor Robert Zaller sees Je#ers in another role that has been 
the fate of man%, that of wounded and !rievin! survivin! s$ouse.  
In his essa%, “The Poet in Mournin!,” Zaller describes Je#ers’ life 
after the death of his beloved Una, addin! $assa!es from his $oetr% 
that illuminate what the $oet endured.  Here we see Je#ers often 
hel$less and inconsolable, but his stru!!les brin! him closer to his 
readers, for at this time he is both a !reat $oet and a fellow human 
bein! in $ain.

This issue was made $ossible b% the work of two who ma% be 
re!arded as Assistant Editors, Robinson Je#ers Association Pres-
ident Jim Karman and his wife, Paula.  The% brou!ht the careful 
scholarshi$ and attention to detail that resulted in The Collected 
Letters o, Robinson Je+ers, with Selected Letters o, Una Je+ers to this 
issue. 

v
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Preserving Jeffers Country

For more than one hundred %ears, writers and artists have inter-
$reted the beaut% and $ower of Bi! Sur, and none more notabl% 
than Robinson Je#ers. Si!nificantl%, Je#ers did far more than brin! 
attention to this coastal treasure; he hel$ed define a land ethic for 
its future mana!ement. To a de!ree !reater than an% other $rivate 
individual, and ar!uabl% more than an% count%, state, or federal 
land mana!er, Je#ers can be credited with sha$in! $erce$tions 
and attitudes re!ardin! the a$$ro$riate treatment of the Bi! Sur 
landsca$e. 1The iconic beaut% of Bi! Sur has lon! been celebrated in 
advertisements and $ortra%als of the California coast, lurin! 
millions of visitors each %ear from around the world. Des$ite 
ex$eriencin! similar tourist $ressures associated with such $rized 
landsca$es as our national $arks, Bi! Sur has maintained its natural 
!randeur while !oin! a!ainst the t%$ical land use model. Bi! Sur 
is neither a develo$ed residential coastline nor a federal $reserve. 
Its residents have worked with count% and state o2cials to codif% 
a uni3ue $ublic/$rivate $reservation a$$roach that $rotects the 
beaut% that the outside world has come to ex$ect in Bi! Sur, while 
also $rotectin! a wa% of life for those who call this coast home. 
Thou!h formal $reservation of the Bi! Sur coastline was never an 
ex$licit !oal of Je#ers, he hel$ed sha$e how $eo$le thou!ht of their 
res$onsibilit% to this land as modern innovations made $ossible 
more ex$loitative relationshi$s.

At the heart of Bi! Sur’s successful $reservation model are two ke% 
ideas laid out in Je#ers’ work: that Bi! Sur’s exce$tionall% beautiful 
landsca$e is worth% of thou!htful treatment, and that $eo$le belon! 
here, not "ust as visitors but as inhabitants. Je#ers’ maturation as 

Je,,ers Studies 20 (2017/2018).
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a $oet occurred while he was livin! in Carmel and ex$lorin! its 
environs, and his im$ressions of the Bi! Sur coast and its $eo$le 
influenced his understandin! of life and work, and of $eo$le’s $lace 
within the cosmos. In 1938, Je#ers shared in the foreword to his 
Selected Poetr- his first introduction to Bi! Sur:

A second $iece of $ure accident brou!ht us to the Mon-
tere% coast mountains, where for the first time in m% life 
I could see $eo$le livin!—amid ma!nificent uns$oiled 
scener%—essentiall% as the% did in the Id%ls or the Sa!as, 
or in Homer’s Ithaca. Here was life $ur!ed of its e$hemeral 
accretions. Men were ridin! after cattle, or $lowin! the 
headland, hovered b% white sea-!ulls, as the% have done 
for thousands of %ears, and will for thousands of %ears to 
come (CP 4: 392).

Je#ers did not see settlers’ work as out of $lace amidst such beaut%. 
Indeed, he admired the wa% the% chose to live their life, and he wrote 
in $raise of it as the $astoral tradition was fadin! from American 
societ%.

I too 
Believe that the life of men who ride horses, herders of 

cattle on the mountain $asture, $lowers of remote 
Rock-narrowed farms in $overt% and freedom, is a !ood 

life. (CP 2: 522)

Je#ers’ $raise for these earl% inhabitants’ modes of livin! derives 
from his a$$roval of a life lived within the constraints im$osed b% 
nature. In a foreword to a s$ecial edition of The Lovin/ She.herdess, 
Je#ers reflects on the earl% settlers of Bi! Sur who seemed to him “like 
natural !rowth of the mountain” rather than as t%$ical members of 
a ra$idl% modernizin! societ% (CL 3: 817). 

Man% of Je#ers’ $oems evoke a timeless landsca$e and endurin! 
forms of human toil, but he actuall% came to know Bi! Sur durin! 
a time of tremendous chan!e—chan!e that did indeed draw this 
coastline and its $eo$le into !reater contact with modern societ%. 
In 1922, the state be!an construction of Hi!hwa% 1 throu!h Bi! 
Sur usin! funds from voter-a$$roved hi!hwa% bonds. The state 
invested in the hi!hwa% as a tourin! road, confident that the coast’s 
scener% would attract visitors. Shudderin! at the thou!ht of what 
chan!e the hi!hwa% would brin!, Je#ers, in his to$ical $oem “The 
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Coast-Road,” "uxta$osed the $astoral tradition (in the verses above) 
with the broader societ% be%ond. Published in the same %ear the 
hi!hwa% o$ened, “The Coast-Road” is a stin!in! criti3ue of modern 
advances: 

         At the far end of those loo$s of road
Is what will come and destro% it, a rich and vul!ar  

and bewildered civilization d%in! at the core. (CP 2: 522)

Je#ers’ verse laments the a$$earance of the new road as some-
thin! $recious lost for locals and their traditions. The hi!hwa%, 
however, was a direct res$onse to $eo$le like Robinson and Una 
Je#ers—$eo$le who deli!hted in their contact with the Bi! Sur 
coast. Moreover, man% locals had themselves welcomed the road—
had in fact $etitioned Montere% Count% for assistance to build a 
$ermanent connection to town for reasons of safet%, commerce, 
and convenience. Des$ite his disa$$roval of the hi!hwa% $ro"ect, 
Je#ers lar!el% be!an to ada$t to the new $ossibilities. Thou!h Je#ers 
labeled the newl% $o$ular automobiles as “vul!ar,” he, like man% 
other Americans uneas% about modernit%, o$ted in (CL 1: 408). 
Je#ers and Una $urchased a Ford that the% used to take $il!rima!es 
throu!hout Bi! Sur and be%ond, $rom$tin! Una to acknowled!e 
both the resentment the% felt at the o$enin! of the coast to “tourists” 
and the !reat value the road would $rovide to her famil% (2: 226). 

The Je#erses ma% have ob"ected to the !rowin! number of resi-
dents and tourists, but the% too were relative newcomers and were 
themselves res$onsible for drawin! some of this attention to Bi! 
Sur and Carmel (CL 1: 606, 739). Indeed, Je#ers and the Bi! Sur 
coastline were increasin!l% linked in the $ublic consciousness. Five 
%ears before the hi!hwa%’s com$letion, a national audience learned 
(if the% hadn’t alread%) about this coast’s bard when Je#ers won a 
$lace on the cover of the A$ril 4, 1932 issue of Time ma!azine. In 
June of 1937, when the hi!hwa% o2ciall% o$ened throu!h Bi! Sur, 
the local Montere- Peninsula Herald ran an article entitled, “Je#ers 
Verse Infused With Ru!!ed S$irit and Wild Beaut% of Santa Lucia 
Mountain Countr%” (2: 735). Je#ers shared Bi! Sur’s beaut% with an 
admirin! $ublic, and in no small $art built his re$utation on his 
a$$reciation of it. 

Thou!h Je#ers’ $oetr% drew broad attention to Bi! Sur, it would 
not overwhelm this treasured coastline. Montere% Count%, as the 
site of the state’s constitutional convention, numerous historic 
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adobes, and the $o$ular 17-Mile Drive and Hotel Del Monte, 
em$lo%ed $eo$le who understood tourism. Count% o2cials chose 
to establish aesthetic zonin! alon! Hi!hwa% 1 even before the 
hi!hwa%’s com$letion (Bard 619). The count%’s decision to desi!nate 
onl% $ortions of the Bi! Sur coastline as commercial areas and to 
disallow billboards, meant that Bi! Sur would not resemble the 
develo$ed beaches becomin! increasin!l% $o$ular alon! the Cali-
fornia coast, such as nearb% Santa Cruz where a beach boardwalk 
and amusement $ark welcomed visitors.

World War II o#ered a brief re$rieve from tourist $ressures, but the 
state’s $o$ulation ex$losion in the wake of the war—of both tourists 
and newl%-settled residents—echoed in Bi! Sur. A 1948 Montere- 
Peninsula Herald article titled “‘Down-the-Coast’ Residents Worr% 
Over Buildin! Boom: Bi! Sur Area is Called ‘Crowded’” hi!hli!hted 
the concern over the twelve new homes built in the $revious %ear 
(Stevenson). Develo$ment $ressures existed u$ and down the Cali-
fornia coast as the state’s $o$ulation mushroomed, and the defense 
industr% in $articular !ave rise to s$rawlin! housin! com$lexes like 
Lakewood, Los An!eles’ version of Levittown. Im$ortantl%, while 
California as a whole was breakin! all records with the !rowth of its 
$o$ulation and econom%, Bi! Sur residents and Montere% Count% 
o2cials chose a di#erent $ath for their coastline. Instead of maxi-
mizin! develo$ment o$$ortunities, the conversation amon! Bi! 
Sur residents and Montere% Count% $lanners revolved around the 
idea of restraint. In onl% two other $laces in California durin! the 
earl% $ost-war era were there similar commitments to slow !rowth 
and o$en s$ace—in the Santa Monica Mountains and in the San 
Francisco Ba% Area (Stevens 127; Me%er 18). Both re!ions ex$eri-
enced ra$id develo$ment durin! and after World War II. Measures 
to check develo$ment, or at least to concentrate it around $rotected 
o$en s$ace, were $erha$s not sur$risin! in two of the nation’s 
fastest-!rowin! metro$olises. But Bi! Sur’s $o$ulation densit% was 
a$$roximatel% one $erson $er 250 acres in 1960.1  What made Bi! 
Sur residents and count% o2cials want to $rotect o$en s$ace at this 
time, and wh% were the% successful? The answers have much to do 
with the !rowin! cultural si!nificance of Bi! Sur.

Robinson Je#ers had lon! since $ut Bi! Sur on the cultural ma$, 
and b% mid-centur% national attention increasin!l% bore down on 
Bi! Sur. Features on this coastline a$$eared in National Geo/ra.hic, 
Li,e, Har.er’s, and Ro/ue ma!azines, to name a few.2 Montere% 
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Count% and state o2cials came to understand that it was more 
than beaut% that tourists sou!ht alon! this coast. In an era of ra$id 
mobilit% and technolo!ical advances, visitors to Bi! Sur sou!ht 
ex$osure to a culture that had evolved with a stron! anchor to $lace. 
In stark contrast to a suburban landsca$e, the war$ and woof of life 
in Bi! Sur was defined b% the coast’s dramatic natural features and 
elements. And as humanit% achieved increasin! dominance over 
nature—to the $oint of threatenin! nuclear annihilation—some 
Americans craved contact with a $lace where !eo!ra$h% dwarfed 
human endeavors. Je#ers’ $owerful verses $lace characters at the 
merc% of a formidable landsca$e, while also hi!hli!htin! “human 
coura!e—fortitude” in the face of these elements (CL 2: 325). His 
work resonated with so man% at least in $art because of his convic-
tions re!ardin! $eo$le’s a$$ro$riate $lace within the natural world. 
Je#ers understood the universe as “one bein!, a sin!le or!anism, 
one !reat life that includes all life and all thin!s; and is so beautiful 
that it must be loved and reverenced” (1: 77). Je#ers’ messa!e—to 
seek a res$ectful, harmonious relationshi$ with nature—would 
soon emer!e in Bi! Sur’s land use $lannin!, but not before another 
artist echoed his su$$ort for such an a$$roach. 

Forced out of his ex$atriate home of Paris b% World War II, 
the author Henr% Miller settled in Bi! Sur in the mid 1940s and 
was dee$l% satisfied to find that it was indeed “ma!nificent ("ust 
as Robinson Je#ers describes it)” (Nin 3: 310). Miller’s familiarit% 
with Bi! Sur came from Je#ers’ The Women at Point Sur, which Miller 
likened to son! as he s$oke in admiration of “our !reat American 
$oet” (Bi! Sur Guide 23). Miller ex$lained the move to Bi! Sur to 
his close friend, Anaïs Nin, as !ood for his work and his $ersonal 
well-bein!: “I have much work to finish and am seekin! $eace and 
isolation. I am com$letel% out of the world there” (Nin 3: 310). Soon 
after, Miller $ublished The Air-Conditioned Ni/htmare, a set of reflec-
tions on the United States. In it, Miller 3ueried: “What have we to 
o#er the world beside the su$erabundant loot which we recklessl% 
$lunder from the earth under the maniacal delusion that this insane 
activit% re$resents $ro!ress and enli!htenment?” Indeed, Miller was 
troubled b% America’s relationshi$ to its landsca$es: “Nowhere else 
in the world is the divorce between man and nature so com$lete” 
(20). Bi! Sur o#ered an antidote to Miller, for it was here that he 
found “a re!ion which corres$onded to m% notion of somethin! 
trul% American, somethin! sim$le, $rimitive, and as %et uns$oiled” 
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(Bi! Sur Guide 23). In his memoir on life in Bi! Sur, Miller called Bi! 
Sur “the face of the earth as the Creator intended it to look,” and 
his ado$ted home and communit% “Heaven enou!h” (Oran/es 6; 
Fitz$atrick 19). Miller, influenced b% Je#ers, attracted Jack Kerouac 
and Hunter S. Thom$son to this coastline, artists who continued 
to ex$and Bi! Sur’s re$utation. Miller’s works $ublished while he 
lived in Bi! Sur, as well as his $resence there, also hel$ed to shar$en 
the focus of the o$en-s$ace $lannin! measures taken b% residents 
and Montere% Count% $lanners.

Like Je#ers, Miller took !reat satisfaction in the $ace of life and 
the orientation toward modernit% to be found amon! Bi! Sur 
inhabitants. This coast’s visual and cultural distance from urban 
and suburban America $rovided re$rieve and ins$iration for 
Miller and $romised to do the same for countless visitors. Montere% 
Count%’s treatment of Bi! Sur in this era reflected the reverence 
Je#ers, Miller, and others felt for this $lace, as well as the desire to 
$reserve both the $lace and its communit%. O$en-s$ace $lannin! 
!rew out of residents’ own understandin! of how best to interact 
with this landsca$e. Nathaniel Owin!s, a $rominent architect and 
$artner in the Skidmore, Owin!s & Merrill firm, settled in Bi! 
Sur in the $ost-war $eriod and s$earheaded an o$en-s$ace $lan 
for this stretch of coastline. Previousl%, he and his wife, Mar!aret, 
worked with the Je#erses to tr% and $revent overdevelo$ment of 
their stretch of the Carmel coast (CL 3: 666). With the su$$ort of 
Montere% Count%, Nathaniel Owin!s and his firm drafted a master 
$lan for the Bi! Sur coast in 1960. Accordin! to Owin!s, the decision 
to $rotect a!ainst overdevelo$ment was $remised on the idea that 
hi!h-densit% develo$ment, increasin!l% common alon! other $arts 
of the California coast, would cause chaos in Bi! Sur (Skidmore et 
al. 13). Owin!s described Bi! Sur as more than "ust a beautiful s$ot; 
it was also “a chan!er of one’s $oint of view” (Duddleson 29). The 
$ower of the Bi! Sur landsca$e $rom$ted Owin!s, like Je#ers, to 
reexamine what societ% labeled “$ro!ress,” and to su!!est a di#erent 
$ath. Je#ers’ inhumanist $hiloso$h% echoed in Owin!s’ $lan as he 
sou!ht to $ut a check on develo$ment $ro"ects in Bi! Sur (CP 4: 428).

As an architect and $lanner, Owin!s used his medium to outline 
what he saw as an a$$ro$riate relationshi$ between the human 
and non-human world. Owin!s’ ex$erience tau!ht him what could 
become of a $lace that lacked a$$ro$riate $lannin!, and Owin!s 
and his wife both feared what would ha$$en to Bi! Sur as its $o$u-
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lation !rew and the state considered modernizin! it with a four-lane 
hi!hwa%. The $rimar% ob"ective of Owin!s’ $lan was two-fold: to 
$reserve the scenic beaut% of Bi! Sur throu!h securin! o$en s$ace 
and to do so “without im$osin! un"ustifiable restrictions on $resent 
or future $ro$ert% owners” (Skidmore et al. 8). Notabl%, the intro-
duction to the Bi! Sur master $lan $ro$osal drew u$on Robinson 
Je#ers’ verse to set a tone of wonder that Owin!s wanted to reinforce 
in other admirers of this coastline. What a$$eared in the draft $lan 
was an excer$t from Je#ers’ “Continent’s End”:

I !azin! at the boundaries of !ranite and s$ra%,  
the established sea-marks, felt behind me

Mountain and $lain, the immense breadth of the continent,  
before me the mass and doubled stretch of water. (CP 1: 16) 

The Bi! Sur master $lan emer!ed at the hei!ht of California’s 
$ost-war develo$ment, and the decision to decenter $eo$le and 
their desires b% im$osin! constraints to !rowth set Bi! Sur firml% 
a$art from contem$orar% land use. Two %ears of local in$ut and 
count% modification resulted in the count%-ado$ted Coast Master 
Plan, which included minimum lot sizes for new develo$ment, archi-
tectural review for construction within view of the hi!hwa%, and 
encoura!ement to cluster new develo$ments and maintain Hi!hwa% 
1 as a two-lane road in order to limit future !rowth. Residents b% and 
lar!e recorded their a$$roval of a $lan to $reserve o$en s$ace. The% 
were willin! to increase re!ulations, and in the case of homeowners, 
im$ose some limits on their own $ro$ert% ri!hts in order to kee$ 
Bi! Sur from losin! its $rized beaut% and rural character. Bi! Sur’s 
$lannin! document was such a novel a$$roach that it was re$rinted 
in its entiret% in a federal re$ort on o$en s$ace. William Wh%te, 
the leader of the national o$en-s$ace movement and the author of 
the federal re$ort, con"ectured that Bi! Sur’s exam$le could $rove 
beneficial to other areas lookin! to restrict develo$ment. He also 
called the $lan the earliest of its kind for establishin! slow !rowth 
and scenic $rotection (3, 93). 

Thou!h Je#ers died shortl% before the o2cial ado$tion of the 
Coast Master Plan, he knew that Bi! Sur residents as well as 
Montere% Count% o2cials believed enou!h in the coast’s s$ecial 
character to work to $reserve it in the face of encroachin! devel-
o$ment. Given Je#ers’ concern that humans had a tendenc% to “fill 
u$ the !a$s” until wild $laces were rare, it likel% $leased him that 
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in Bi! Sur $eo$le were checkin! this trend (CP 3: 435). In what ma% 
be seen as a meanin!ful set of coincidences, 1962 saw both Je#ers’ 
death and the $assa!e of the Coast Master Plan and ordinances that 
$rotected the $lace that Je#ers loved. This $rotection was timel%, as 
California’s !rowth was so ra$id that in 1962 it sur$assed New York 
to become the nation’s most $o$ulous state. 

Nineteen sixt%-two was also the %ear in which the $hoto!ra$her 
Ansel Adams settled in Carmel Hi!hlands, "ust to the north of Bi! 
Sur. The San Francisco native, fifteen %ears %oun!er than Je#ers, 
had lon! admired Bi! Sur and its bard. Well before Adams moved 
to Carmel, he drew artistic ins$iration from Je#ers, whom he $hoto-
!ra$hed in 1928 (CL 1: 756). Adams a$$reciated Je#ers’ verse for 
its evocative re$resentation of the Bi! Sur landsca$e. In Adams’ 
o$inion, Je#ers’ $oems “sound more music and $ile more moun-
tains in the s$irit than almost an%thin! I know of.” In 1945 Adams 
wrote to fellow $hoto!ra$her and friend Alfred Stie!litz, claimin! 
that he $lanned to “do m% best to call attention to the sim$licities of 
environment and method; to ‘the enormous beaut% of the world,’ as 
Je#ers writes. Pra% for me.” (Karman, Stones 6). Adams’ $rofessional 
success can hardl% be overstated. It is notable that of all the beau-
tiful landsca$es he knew, it was the Bi! Sur re!ion that drew Adams 
to settle. It ma% have been more than beaut% alone that a$$ealed 
to Adams; Je#ers had both reflected and hel$ed to ins$ire a uni3ue 
local culture that commanded broad a$$roval.

It is no coincidence, finall%, that 1962 also saw the o2cial o$enin! 
of Bi! Sur’s Esalen Institute, a s$iritual retreat that celebrates human 
$otential. Founders Michael Mur$h% and Richard Price saw Bi! 
Sur as the a$$ro$riate location for their endeavor. “I don’t think it 
would have worked as well if we started Esalen in, sa%, New Jerse%,” 
observed Mur$h%. “The sheer ma!nitude of the land and the $ower 
of the elements are what sha$e lives in Bi! Sur” (Wood 458). Mur$h% 
and Price chose the name “Esalen” as an acknowled!ment of the 
indi!enous $eo$le who formerl% occu$ied this stretch of coastline, 
$rinci$all% in the Santa Lucia Mountains. The Esselen $eo$le 
left a number of archaeolo!ical remains, includin! cave $aintin!s 
that ca$tured Je#ers’ ima!ination. The Esalen Institute’s website 
references Je#ers’ $oem “Hands,” in which Je#ers inter$rets his 
understandin! of humanit% as “onl% a tem$orar% and infinitesimal 
$henomenon in a lar!e universe” (CL 1: 883).
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            . . . over the division of %ears these careful
Si!ns-manual are now like a sealed messa!e
Sa%in!: “Look: we also were human; we had hands, 

not $aws. All hail
You $eo$le with the cleverer hands, our su$$lanters
In the beautiful countr%; en"o% her a season, her  

beaut%, and come down
And be su$$lanted; for %ou also are human.”  

(CP 2: 4)

The Esalen Institute’s focus on humanit% and the self ma% not be 
entirel% com$atible with Je#ers’ inhumanist convictions, but it is 
not a stretch to sa% that Esalen’s success derived in $art from the 
m%sti3ue that Je#ers and other artists be3ueathed to this stunnin! 
landsca$e. 

This same m%sti3ue was es$eciall% attractive to a $articular 
demo!ra$hic throu!hout the 1960s—the so-called “hi$$ies.” These 
%oun! $eo$le ex$ressed familiarit% with Bi! Sur’s $oet laureate. As 
a state $ark ran!er noted of the %outh flowin! throu!h Bi! Sur’s 
cam$!rounds and forests, “All of them 3uote Robinson Je#ers” 
(Woolfenden). Hi$$ies came to Bi! Sur ho$in! to find new meanin! 
for their lives in a troubled world. The% resembled Robinson Je#ers, 
Henr% Miller, and countless others who embraced Bi! Sur for its 
$erceived distance from America’s technolo!ical, commercialized, 
mass culture. The% also arrived on the heels of Jack Kerouac’s 
visit to Bi! Sur, out of which came Bi/ Sur, his 1962 memoir of his 
summer s$ent alon! the coast. Kerouac acknowled!ed his admi-
ration of Henr% Miller’s work, "ust as Miller had of Je#ers’. All of 
these writers s$oke of the influence of Bi! Sur’s landsca$e on the 
$eo$le who encountered it.

Permanent residents, too, continued to identif% with the $owerful 
natural features of Bi! Sur. Mar!aret Owin!s worked to $rotect 
two creatures she treasured in Bi! Sur—the sea otter and the 
mountain lion. As Owin!s lobbied to remove the state bount% 
on mountain lions, she $rovided a $latform for her nei!hbors 
who also cham$ioned the ri!hts of Bi! Sur’s nonhuman residents. 
Owin!s recounted how, in res$onse to the sanctioned killin! of a 
mountain lion outside a Bi! Sur home, a local resident articulated 
the $erceived value of this elusive creature and its habitat: “We 
are livin! on the ed!e of the wilderness. We are the intruders. We 
are takin! a risk livin! here and we have chosen to take that risk. . . .  
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When the Fish and Game warden $ulled the tri!!er, he shot a 
much-loved nei!hbor of mine. He shot the reason I live here—he 
shot beaut% and coexistence and res$ect” (Owin!s 99-101). Such 
sentiments echo Je#ers’ belief, as ex$ressed in his $oem “The 
Answer,” that humans would benefit from thinkin! of the Earth 
and its $eo$le as $art of an inte!rated whole, not as adversaries (CP 
2: 536).

Well after Montere% Count% established a master $lan for 
balancin! develo$ment and $reservation, wides$read concerns 
about the de!radation of the California coast $rom$ted a statewide 
voter initiative to coordinate re!ulation of the state’s $rized 
coastline. The 1976 Coastal Act created the California Coastal 
Commission, and with it a re3uirement for count%-created coastal 
land use $lans that $rotected o$en s$ace alon! the California coast 
and $ublic access to such s$aces. Bi! Sur locals and Montere% 
Count% $lanners built on the o$en-s$ace $lannin! $rinci$les of the 
1962 Coast Master Plan to draft an u$dated $lannin! document. Bi! 
Sur’s !rowin! $o$ularit% $rom$ted a more strin!ent a$$roach, one 
that called for lar!e minimum lot sizes (from ten to fort% acres $er 
new home construction) and the $rohibition of new construction 
in view of the hi!hwa% to $reserve the wild feel of much of the Bi! 
Sur coastline. All of this re3uired mone% to com$ensate a#ected 
landowners, well be%ond what the count% alone could a#ord. 

Several %ears into the draftin! $rocess for this state-mandated 
land use $lan, Ansel Adams $ro$osed creatin! a national seashore 
in Bi! Sur that would maintain existin! homes but !ive the federal 
!overnment oversi!ht for the entiret% of the coastal re!ion of Bi! 
Sur. In a letter to U.S. Re$resentative Leon Panetta, Adams $ressed 
for federal action to $rotect Bi! Sur: 

I have been conscious for nearl% fift% %ears of the extraor-
dinar% 3ualit% of the Bi! Sur Coast but onl% within the 
$ast decade have I become aware of the ver% real dan!ers 
facin! its future . . .  I am dee$l% concerned with the $os-
sible man% small !rou$s (re!ional and count%) who mi!ht 
enter into the mana!ement $icture and be inca$able of 
an ade3uate inclusive mana!ement and fundin! $ro!ram. 
Hence, m% stron! $ersonal conviction that onl% National 
Park Service su$$ort and mana!ement could achieve the 
desired ob"ectives. (Adams) 
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Adams $ersuaded Senator Alan Cranston and Re$resentative 
Panetta to introduce le!islation to codif% federal mana!ement  
for Bi! Sur. Given who Ansel Adams was, and the fact that he 
had the ear of President Carter and the executive director of the 
Wilderness Societ%, what unfolded in Washin!ton in 1980 was a 
reckonin! on Bi! Sur’s distinctive land ethic and the belief that 
communit% well-bein! must be balanced alon!side ecos%stem needs. 

Adams’ $ro$osal ma% have been influenced b% Je#ers’ reverence 
for the Bi! Sur landsca$e, but the $lan was $erceived as a threat b% 
the residents who saw themselves as the a$$ro$riate stewards of this 
treasured $lace. “I resent not bein! !rou$ed in the cate!or% of envi-
ronmentalists,” said John Harlan, a third-!eneration landowner, in 
res$onse to Adams’ $ro$osal. “The $eo$le who’ve lived here—we 
are environmentalist b% birth and trainin!. We were environmen-
talists before an%bod% found it in vo!ue to be one. We’ve done 
$rett% !ood kee$in! the $lace for more than one hundred %ears . . . 
I don’t see wh% it should !o to hell in a hand basket "ust because the 
federal !overnment doesn’t own it” (Yona% 43).  Residents stressed 
that after a centur% of ranchin! and farmin!, this landsca$e still 
attracted a com$arable number of tourists as Yosemite National 
Park.3 Locals ar!ued that not onl% had the% taken !ood care of the 
land, but also that Bi! Sur’s s$ecial 3ualities included its culture, 
and the% could $oint to evidence of national $arks that had all 
but erased traces of former communities. Keith Thom$son of the 
Esalen Institute, one of several residents who traveled to Wash-
in!ton, D.C. to testif% at the Senate hearin!s on the bill, ex$ressed 
his fear of what mi!ht be lost if the bill $assed. Thom$son ar!ued 
that Bi! Sur should be thou!ht of “as another countr%” with its 
“own lan!ua!e and customs, its own uni3ue herita!e, its own norms 
of social conduct, its own !oals and values, its own $ace of life.” 
Bi! Sur’s exce$tional 3ualities derived from, and ins$ired, creativit% 
alon! this coast, Thom$son ar!ued, and he challen!ed those who 
believed that Bi! Sur’s uni3ue essence could survive under federal 
ownershi$ b% askin!, “how man% artists are there in Yosemite?” 
(U.S. Con!ress 199).

The vast ma"orit% of Bi! Sur residents disa!reed fundamentall% 
with Adams’ idea that Bi! Sur should be mana!ed like a national 
$ark and instead ar!ued in favor of seein! to fruition the land use 
$lan that the% and Montere% Count% $lanners were draftin! under 
the !uidance of the Coastal Commission. This $reference for local 
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rule was a $oliticall% savv% ar!ument durin! the conservative shift 
of 1980. In the end, senators were not convinced that the National 
Park Service could better $rotect Bi! Sur than Montere% Count% 
could under the develo$in! land use $lan, nor were these le!islators 
inclined to commit federal funds to $reserve a $lace that could 
ostensibl% be $rotected without federal mana!ement. Senators 
shelved the le!islation and it was not taken u$ a!ain after the fall 
election. Residents were therefore able to $roceed with $rotectin! 
Bi! Sur’s beautiful, rural, residential landsca$e. In doin! so, the% 
went a!ainst the $o$ular notion that to $reserve a landsca$e $eo$le 
could onl% be tem$orar% admirers, not $ermanent inhabitants.

In 1986 the California Coastal Commission certified the Bi! Sur 
land use $lan, codif%in! a state/count%/$rivate land mana!ement 
structure. The land use $lan’s $rimar% $lannin! ob"ective is to 
minimize develo$ment in order to $rotect the coast as a “scenic 
rural area where residents’ individual lifest%les can flourish, 
traditional ranchin! uses can continue, and the $ublic can come 
to en"o% nature and find refu!e from the $ace of urban life” (Bi! 
Sur LCP 11). Decades earlier, Je#ers made the case for the im$or-
tance of maintainin! a vital connection between land and $eo$le. 
Ultimatel%, Je#ers’ conviction won out over Adams’ adherence to 
a wilderness-centered land ethic that minimizes $eo$les’ im$act 
on the land. Well after the im$lementation of the 1986 land use 
$lan, the Coastal Commission called Bi! Sur one of the !reat re!u-
lator% success stories (Coastal Commission 29). Bi! Sur has indeed 
achieved an unusuall% e#ective land use $olic% that mana!es to 
satisf% on at least some level both the $ublic and the residents, while 
also !oin! a lon! wa% toward $rotectin! the land itself. 

Built into the $arameters of Bi! Sur’s well-$reserved scener% is an 
unusual blendin! of the $reservation and $ro$ert% ri!hts strands 
that !uide land use alon! the California coast. The state-a$$roved 
land use $lan is $remised u$on this idea that $reservation and habi-
tation can be mutuall% su$$ortive endeavors. This unconventional 
land ethic reflects Je#ers’ beloved verse:
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              A severed hand
Is an u!l% thin!, and man dissevered from the earth and 

stars and his histor% . . . for contem$lation or in fact . . . 
Often a$$ears atrociousl% u!l%. Inte!rit% is wholeness, the 

!reatest beaut% is 
Or!anic wholeness, the wholeness of life and thin!s, the 

divine beaut% of the universe. Love that, not man 
A$art from that . . . . (CP 2: 536)

Toda%, Bi! Sur is ar!uabl% ever% bit as beautiful as it was when 
Robinson Je#ers first immortalized it, in no small $art because 
his work hel$ed en!ender a $owerful commitment to a distinctive 
form of $reservation from multi$le !enerations of locals and 
non-residents who cherish this coastline and its wa% of life. It seems 
$articularl% fittin! that this stor% can be seen as an exam$le of the 
com$lex wa%s in which culture and nature are intertwined and can 
constitute each other.

Notes

1. This is based on the 1960 census data of 600 residents within a 150,000 
acre boundar%.
2. See Geor!e W. Lon!, “New Rush to Golden California,” National 

Geo/ra.hic 105, no. 6 (1954); “Ru!!ed, Romantic, World A$art: Creative 
Colon% Finds a Haven in California’s Bi! Sur,” $hoto!ra$hs b% J.R. E%erman, 
Li,e 47, no. 1,  Jul% 6 (1959); Mildred Edie Brad%, “The New Cult of Sex and 
Anarch%,” Har.er’s 194, Jan.-June 1947; Hunter S. Thom$son, “Bi! Sur: The 
Tro$ic of Henr% Miller,” Ro/ue 6, no. 10 (1961).
3. Tourism com$arisons come from Ed Brown, District Director, California 

Coastal Commission, Central Coast to state commissioners and interested 
$ersons, Sub"ect: Bi! Sur Coast Local Coastal Pro!ram, Se$tember 1981. 
Found in the California Coastal Commission, Santa Cruz o2ce; and in 
Richard J. Orsi, Alfred Runte, and Marlene Smith-Baranzini, Yosemite and 
Se1uoia: A Centur- o, Cali,ornia National Parks (Berkele% and Los An!eles: 
Universit% of California Press, 1993), 124.
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The Uses of History in the Anti-War Writing of 
Robinson Jeffers and Ezra Pound

Robinson Je#ers (1887-1962) and Ezra Pound (1885-1972) occu$% 
$laces of infam% in the literar% histor% of the Second World War. 
In the introduction to his Poets o, World War II antholo!%, Harve% 
Sha$iro describes the $oems of his sixt%-two authors as “bawd%, 
bitch%, irreverent,” as well as c%nical and lackin! in $atriotism and 
$iet% (xxi).  These are fair characterizations of the book as a whole, 
but none of them ca$tures the true s$irit of the writin! b% Pound 
and Je#ers.  Sha$iro includes them in the antholo!%, thou!h not 
in a wa% that even minimall% reflects their im$lacable fierceness in 
"ud!in! America’s wartime role to be an enter$rise in e3ual $arts 
criminal and lunatic.  The% based their condemnation of the United 
States, however, on radicall% di#erent assum$tions about the course 
of American histor%.  Com$arin! the wa%s in which the% thou!ht 
about American histor% and American historians will hel$ us to 
understand the cultural $olitics of both these literar% masters and 
where the% stood in the $olitical context of their time.

Born in Haile%, Idaho, and raised in Penns%lvania, Pound found 
his true home in Euro$e.  As a %oun! $oet in Edwardian London, 
he immediatel% won a critical followin! with his first collections 
of $oetr%, Personae (1909) and Exultations (1909).  Ri.ostes (1912) and 
Lustra (1916) enhanced his fame and influence.  He became a seminal 
fi!ure in the modernist avant-!arde that transformed earl% twenti-
eth-centur% American and British literature.  Success in London 
won him admirers back home in the United States, and for his 
!eneration of writers he $la%ed a ke% role in the cross-fertilization 
of An!lo-American verse.  Pound influenced and $romoted writers 
destined for fame, includin! James Jo%ce and T. S. Eliot.  There 
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seemed to be no limit to his artistic ambition and ca$abilit%.  In 
1915, he $ublished Catha-, his translation and brilliant reworkin! 
of classical Chinese $oetr% based on the notes of Orientalist Ernest 
Fenollosa whose scholarl% work had dee$ened his interest in Asian 
art and literature.

Pound belon!ed to the !eneration of 1914, not as a combatant, but 
as a causticall% articulate voice of the disillusionment that followed 
the Great War.  He stood in the front rank of the lost !eneration 
artists and intellectuals alienated from a ca$italist status 3uo the% 
blamed for havin! murdered ten million %oun! soldiers.  In 1920, 
Pound wrote in “Hu!h Selw%n Mauberle%”:

There died a m%riad,
And of the best, amon! them
For an old bitch !one in the teeth
For a botched civilization 

Eliot "ud!ed this $oem to be “a $ositive document of sensibilit%.  It 
is com$act of the ex$erience of a certain man in a certain $lace 
at a certain time; and it is also a document of an e$och (xxiv).” 
The civilization Pound had in mind was cor$orate ca$italism. 
Fascist and communist alternatives found man% adherents amon! 
the artists and intellectuals of that era.  Drawn to elements of 
both radical traditions, Pound ultimatel% chose fascism because 
he thou!ht Mussolini—an ex-Marxist—had ado$ted the best 
of Marx’s ideas for the overthrow of ca$italism.  Durin! his full-
blown fascist $hase be!innin! in the earl% 1930s, there would be 
little si!n of these earlier mixed ideolo!ical a2liations, but the% 
constitute a vital $art of Pound’s $olitical education1.  Indeed, he 
had met Ma"or Cli#ord Hu!h Dou!las, the radical Social Credit 
theorist and critic of the ca$italist monetar% s%stem, in the o2ces of 
the New A/e socialist ma!azine.  Its editor, Alfred Richard Ora!e, 
hailed Dou!las as “the Einstein of economics,” a "ud!ment shared 
b% Pound, who from 1911 to 1921 re!ularl% wrote for New A/e.  As 
Tim Redman has shown in a landmark book in Pound studies, his 
economic ideas were derived from a serious intellectual formation 
on the sub"ect (Chs. 1-2). 

In 1924, Pound moved to Ital% and would live there for the 
next twent% %ears, writin! the e$ic $oem !enerall% considered his 
master$iece, The Cantos, and a series of works !lorif%in! the Fascist 
re!ime.  He found in Mussolini the $ersonification of an ideal 
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leader and celebrated his !enius in Je+erson and/or Mussolini (1935).  
Durin! World War II, Pound strenuousl% defended Mussolini as 
well as Hitler, whom he habituall% called a modern-da% Joan of 
Arc. Enlisted b% the re!ime as a $ro$a!andist durin! World War II, 
Pound ferventl% devoted himself to the Axis cause. 

Leonard W. Doob edited a series of 120 $ro!rams that Pound 
$resented on Fascist radio from October 2, 1941, to Jul% 25, 1943, 
“Ezra Pound S.eakin/” Radio S.eeches o, World War II. Notin! that 
Pound was a leadin! Fascist $ro$a!andist for a decade and that 
his broadcast $resentations numbered in the thousands, Matthew 
Feldman describes Doob’s book as “the most scholarl% and widel% 
available edition of the radio s$eeches” (90).  Pound ex$lained in his 
wartime radio broadcasts that the American media—news$a$ers, 
movies, and radio—were “a mass of lies” (Doob 113).  He bitterl% 
com$lained about "ournalists and “their fake news” (76).  Advancin! 
an anti-Semitic inter$retation of American economic and cultural 
life, he ar!ued that Jewish interests com$letel% controlled these 
media.  Truth about the countr% could not be found in such sources. 
The work of honest historians he believed to be the onl% cure for 
the brainwashin! routinel% administered b%, in his view, the 
countr%’s real masters, Jewish elites.

Pound commented at len!th in these radio talks about his 
favorite historians.  The $ro!rams contain the names of thirteen 
historians.  Most of those names are mentioned onl% once or twice, 
but he cites Claude Bowers, Henr% Adams, Brooks Adams, and 
William Woodward re$eatedl%.  No other source in Pound’s volu-
minous collected works contains more substantive references to 
his historical mentors than do these notorious radio broadcasts, 
deemed to be treasonous b% the United States !overnment.  For 
his $unishment, he first would s$end six months in a $rison for 
arm% criminals near Pisa, Ital%, and then twelve and a half %ears, on 
char!es of criminal insanit%, at St. Elizabeth’s $s%chiatric hos$ital 
in Washin!ton, D.C.

Of the four historians most fre3uentl% noted b% Pound, the name 
of Bowers is the first to a$$ear in the radio scri$ts.  Pound cited 
Bowers in nine of the $ro!rams, initiall% on Februar% 3, 1942, $raisin! 
him for havin! done “a bit of di!!in! about” (Doob 30).  He chiefl% 
had in mind The Tra/ic Era: The Revolution a,ter Lincoln in which 
Bowers attacked Radical Re$ublicans for their vindictive $olicies 
a!ainst the South durin! the Reconstruction $eriod followin! the 
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Civil War when, as the book relentlessl% $roclaimed, white $eo$le 
underwent a rei!n of terror im$osed b% corru$t !overnments led b% 
northern car$etba!!ers and i!norant ex-slaves.  He lamented, “the 
$olitical $arasites and looters, scalawa!s and scaven!ers, knaves 
and fools, took $ossession of the State Governments, and entered 
u$on the $illa!in! of the stricken $eo$le” (219).  In the Southern 
scenario de$icted b% Bowers, the Ku Klux Klan heroicall% fou!ht 
to save white civilization from the destruction $lanned for it b% the 
vindictive occu$iers and their black allies. 

Pound es$eciall% a$$reciated the wa% that Bowers hi!hli!hted 
the economic causes and conse3uences of the Civil War.  Bankers, 
s$eculators, and ca$italists moved into the fore!round of American 
life durin! these %ears: “the new slaver% $ower” consisted of combi-
nations of ca$ital and consolidations of mono$ol% (Bowers 268). 
Bowers believed the hi!h-minded democratic re$ublic envisioned 
b% Je#erson had !iven wa% to the most dis!ustin! oli!arch% in 
all histor%.  Bowers, in Pound’s view, had cau!ht the true s$irit of 
the countr%, now in 1942 alle!edl% fi!htin! a war for FDR’s trum-
$eted Four Freedoms.  Pound sub"ected this wartime slo!aneerin! 
to merciless ridicule as a cover for the countr%’s true ob"ective of 
enhancin! the wealth and $ower of its elites.

Henr% Adams, a Harvard Universit% historian and a !randson of 
John Quinc% Adams, is mentioned in six of Pound’s radio scri$ts.  He 
$resents The Education o, Henr- Adams as a !uide for understandin! 
the $ower of mone% over American $olitics.  When Adams writes, 
“[t]he world after 1865 became a bankers’ world,” he addresses the 
cardinal $oint in Pound’s inter$retation of contem$orar% histor% 
(247).  Pound sin!les out for s$ecial attention the book’s anal%sis 
of the Civil War, as “still EDUCATORY” (Doob 75).  He has in 
mind such Adams observations as, “Little b% little, at first onl% as a 
shadow% chance of what mi!ht be, if thin!s could be ri!htl% done, 
one be!an to feel that, somewhere behind the chaos in Washin!ton 
$ower was takin! sha$e; that it was massed and !uided as it had 
not been before” (H. Adams 169).  Financial elites harnessed this 
new $ower to serve their needs, a view in $erfect consonance with 
Pound’s understandin! of American $olitics.  Bowers, too, made 
fre3uent use of The Education o, Henr- Adams in his anal%sis of 
America’s $ost-Civil War oli!arch%.

Pound also cited Adams’s The De/radation o, Democratic Do/ma, a 
collection of essa%s $osthumousl% $ublished in 1920, to ex$lain wh% 
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“the American $eo$le !ets dumber and dumber each %ear” (Doob 
112).  The ke% essa% is “A Letter to American Teachers of Histor%,” 
written in 1910.  He anal%zes the second $rinci$le of thermod%namics, 
re!ardin! “the $ro!ressive de!radation of ener!% b% dissi$ation and 
levellin! of intensities,” and discusses its im$lications for the stud% 
of histor% (H. Adams 51-52).  Adams dis$la%s a virtuoso master% 
of the scientific literature in multi$le lan!ua!es on this sub"ect, but 
for understandin! what the law of entro$% entails for the American 
$eo$le s$ecificall%, Pound finds more hel$ in the work of Henr%’s 
brother, Brooks, who wrote a 122-$a!e-lon! introduction for The 
De/radation o, Democratic Do/ma.  Addressin! “certain fundamental 
facts which are stron!er than democratic theories,” Brooks Adams 
lamented that democrac% had not $roved out (vii).  Instead of 
$roducin! a $olit% that fostered the collective moral and mental 
!rowth of the American $eo$le, democrac% American st%le had led 
to a uni3uel% crass and i!norant form of oli!arch%, with results that 
foreclosed an% $ros$ects of hi!h civilization.

Featured in fifteen $ro!rams, Brooks Adams comes u$ more 
often than all the other historians mentioned b% Pound.  The Law 
o, Civilization and Deca-: An Essa- on Histor-, Adams’s 1895 surve% 
of civilization from ancient times to the $resent, Pound "ud!ed 
to be one of the most $rofound historical works ever written: “I 
3uote him as a $ros$icient author whose $erce$tions are worth 
careful consideration” (Doob 230).  In the 1952 edition of his Guide 
to Kulchur, Pound would list The Law o, Civilization and Deca- as 
the “most recent summar% of ‘where in a manner of s$eakin!’ we 
had !ot to half a centur% a!o.” It was one of the books in modern 
literature without which a reader toda% “cannot measure the force 
of the others” (352).

Brooks Adams ar!ued that one em$ire after another had ruled 
the earth throu!h all recorded histor%.  Be!innin! with the ancient 
Romans, !reat oli!archies would form the core elements of all 
the em$ires to come.  Ever% em$ire had arisen from an economic 
foundation and had ruled throu!h an im$erial bureaucrac%, as in 
the $aradi!matic case of Rome: “This bureaucrac% was the core of 
the consolidated mass called the em$ire; it was the embodiment 
of mone%, the ultimate ex$ression of force, and it reco!nized and 
advanced men who were ada$ted to its needs” (91).  Inevitabl%, 
thou!h, the vitalit% of the world’s em$ires waned and alwa%s for the 
same reason: the fatal corru$tion caused b% the !reed of economic 
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elites.  Decline and fall inevitabl% followed.  Then the economic 
center of !ravit% would shift to another em$ire and the $rocess of 
civilization and deca% would be!in all over a!ain. 

Pound identified Jewish mone% lenders, bankers, and financiers 
as the most destructive of the economic elites denounced b% Brooks 
Adams, himself an anti-Semite, thou!h this $oint is not stressed 
in The Law o, Civilization and Deca-.  Pound held that ex$loiters 
emanatin! from this $eculiar race had undermined ever% societ% 
the% had entered.  He was in most res$ects a classic anti-Semite, 
and the vul!arit% with which he ex$ressed such views in the radio 
scri$ts knew no bounds.  He did make a si!nificant exce$tion for 
the “small Jews,” those with no connection to the economic $ower 
structure, allowin! the% should be left alone.  Without ex$lainin! 
this $oint $recisel%, he seems to have ado$ted the view that Jews 
were not necessaril% tainted b% blood to wreak havoc on earth. 
The Nazis, on the other hand, did condemn all Jews ex$ressl% 
for their ineradicable biolo!icall% determined evil.  Pound insisted 
that onl% the “bi! Jews”—the mone% men amon! them—could be 
accused "ustl% of cons$irin! to destro% non-Jewish societ% (Doob 
115).  Matthew Feldman traces the increasin!l% Nazi strain in Pound 
to his reverential readin! of Mein Kam., in 1942 (116).

The defenders of Pound amon! mainstream literar% critics who 
strive to salva!e The Cantos for the canon make "ust this kind of 
ar!ument re!ardin! the im$ortant distinctions between the radicall% 
evil racial anti-Semitism that led to the Holocaust and the merel% 
re!rettable conclusions that Pound drew about Jewish kin!$ins 
from his obsessive readin! about the Social Credit economic 
theories of Ma"or Dou!las in Economic Democrac- and numerous 
other works b% him.  Hu!h Kenner is a !ood exam$le of this main-
stream critical a$$roach to Pound’s work.  He celebrates Pound as 
a writer deservin! to have a contem$orar% sta!e of Western culture 
named after him—The Pound Era—while lamentin! “the im$otent 
vitu$eration into which Pound ke$t la$sin! in the 1930s and 1940s 
and over Rome Radio” (243). 

The Italian translator, writer, and Universit% of Trieste $rofessor 
of German literature, Claudio Ma!ris, makes the same ar!ument 
about Pound: a $rota!onist of the modernist revolution in art, 
he deserves to be reco!nized as one of the !reatest writers of the 
twentieth centur%.  Such brilliant authors, Ma!ris reasons, rise 
above their $olitics.  In Pound’s case, fascism was “$robabl% a !reat 
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in!enuousness,” and his numerous friendshi$s with Jewish writers 
$rove that anti-Semitism for him “was not racist” (Ma!ris 1, 42-43). 
Ezra in /abbia (Ezra in Jail), an intellectual homa!e $la% b% Leonardo 
Petrillo, $ortra%s Pound as a !enius who should be remembered 
$rimaril% not for unfortunate la$ses in $olitical "ud!ment, but 
for his revolutionar% artistic vision and his stru!!les on behalf 
of economic "ustice.  The $la% o$ened in Venice’s Teatro Goldoni 
on November 16, 2018, and received national attention.  Redman 
dismisses this a$$roach to Pound’s work: “Pound was anti-Semitic, 
and I think it useless for Pound scholars to $retend otherwise or to 
see in his distinction between ‘bi! "ews’ and ‘$oor %itts’ some basis 
for exoneration” (4-5).

William E. Woodward, the least well-known toda% of Pound’s 
$referred historians, comes u$ for mention in four of the radio 
scri$ts.  His ma"or book, A New American Histor-, a$$eared in 
1936.  Pound extolled Woodward as a !enerall% reliable $rece$tor 
for understandin! the com$lexities of American histor%.  A New 
American Histor- “is better readin! after %ou have di!ested Brooks 
Adams takin! the !rand, but inhuman swee$, seein! ideas and 
material forces” (Doob 242).  In e#ect, accordin! to Pound, Woodward 
had written a kind of $o$ularization of Adams’s master work, while 
remainin! faithful to its theoretical structure of economic deter-
minism.  Woodward himself, thou!h, a$$ears to have been much 
more influenced b% economic historian Charles Austin Beard than 
b% Brooks Adams, who is never mentioned in A New American 
Histor-.  Beard, “eminent historian and educator,” is cited at ke% 
$oints in the narrative for the insi!hts that he furnished in An 
Economic Inter.retation o, the Constitution o, the United States (1913) and 
The Economic Ori/ins o, Je+ersonian Democrac- (1915).  In these books, 
and the man% others that he wrote durin! a lon! career filled with 
acclaim and controvers%, Beard sou!ht to brin! into the li!ht of da% 
the overarchin! oli!archical and im$erialist features of American 
histor%.  Economic $ower he "ud!ed to be the drivin! force behind 
American $olitics, includin! and above all the countr%’s wars.  His 
ideas fueled national debates about the American $ast and $resent.

Althou!h Beard $resided throu!hout the interwar $eriod as the 
countr%’s foremost historian and $ublic intellectual with book sales 
in the millions, Pound !enerall% disre!arded his work.  He does 
mention him in the radio scri$ts, but onl% twice and both times 
without esteem.  In a 1952 addendum to his Guide to Kulchur, however, 
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Pound would !ive Beard credit for indicatin! “the essential omission 
from Adams’s thou!ht” (352).  Beard had written the introduction 
for the 1943 re$rint of The Law o, Civilization and Deca- and ranked 
the book “amon! the outstandin! documents of intellectual histor% 
in the United States and, in a wa%, the Western World.” Accordin! 
to Beard, “It has a distinct $osition in the lon! line of American 
$rotests a!ainst $lutocratic tendencies in American develo$ment.” 
(3).  The book served as an indis$ensable aid in understandin! the 
countr%’s im$erialist $olicies and wars.  The omission in Adams’s 
thou!ht addressed b% Beard concerned the focus of the book 
on Western Euro$e, not on the United States.  Adams had the 
de$ression of the 1890s u$$ermost in mind when he wrote it, but in 
the text does not deal with American histor%.

Beard and Pound di#ered fundamentall% over the character of the 
U.S. Constitution.  Pound revered the handiwork of the Foundin! 
Fathers and dis$uted Beard’s economic inter$retation of it as a class 
document intended first and foremost to $rotect the financial and 
$ro$ert% interests of economic elites.  In an undated radio scri$t of 
1942, he said about the Constitution, “Even if Charles Beard does 
think it a barrier a!ainst real democrac%, I would remind Prof. Beard 
that Adams [John, the second $resident] studied re$ublics.  Even 
Beard now knows less of the Constitution than did John Adams 
and Madison” (Doob 393).  Pound claimed that the $roblems with 
the U.S. Constitution had emer!ed not at the 1787 Constitutional 
Convention in Philadel$hia, but durin! and after the Civil War 
when northern and international economic elites, si!nificantl% 
com$osed of Jews, took over the countr%’s bankin! and financial 
s%stems.  The seeds of America’s eventual downfall were sown then, 
but, contra Beard, from 1789 to the Civil War the United States 
had been blessed with the best form of !overnment ever known to 
mankind, as Pound understood American histor%.

In a March 2, 1942, radio scri$t, Pound included Beard in a !rou$ 
of historians who had “been !ittin’ down TOWARD but not TO 
the real bedrock” (50).  An%one who takes the trouble to read these 
scri$ts in their entiret% will understand exactl% what Pound means 
b% “the real bedrock” that Beard missed.  Beard, accordin! to Pound, 
overlooked the master variable of Judaism in the doleful sub"u-
!ation of the American $eo$le to the world’s real command center, 
head3uartered $oliticall% in Washin!ton, D.C., but economicall% 
and, therefore, reall% in New York Cit% with a $ermanent address 
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on Wall Street.  Gettin! down to the real bedrock, in Pound’s view, 
meant uncoverin! the eternall% nefarious Jew and ex$osin! him in 
all his hidin! $laces. 

Not in the books of his favorite historians did Pound find the 
ornate anti-Semitic cons$irac% theor% that he used to ex$lain how 
the $recious le!ac% of constitutional !overnment had been subverted 
and lost.  He combined facts and inter$retations from those books 
with the theories of anti-Semites he admired, most notabl% in the 
radio scri$ts, Louis-Ferdinand Céline.  S$eakin! about Céline’s 
anti-Semitic $am$hlets Ba/atelles .our un massacre (1937) and L’École 
des cadavres (1938) over two $ro!rams, Pound rha$sodized: “Time 
to read Céline for the sim$le truths that stand there in his writin!, 
ex$ressed with $erfect lucidit%—and sim$licit%” (132).  He also firml% 
believed the claims made in The Protocols o, the Learned Elders o, Zion, 
commentin! in one of the scri$ts about the char!es of for!er% and 
$la!iarism made a!ainst this text: “%ou haven’t sto$$ed to ask what 
the% are a for!er% or $la!iarism OF” (201).

Pound certainl% was ri!ht in his im$lication about Beard, who 
in none of his $ublished work or known letters ever !ot down to 
this su$$osed Jewish bedrock.  Beard had no inclination toward 
anti-Semitism.2  Confusion has arisen on this $oint because man% 
admirin! readers of Beard’s criti3ues of America’s intervention in 
the Second World War, includin! some of his foremost cham$ions 
in the histor% $rofession, did embrace anti-Semitism and even 
Holocaust denial.  Beard, however, ke$t clear of anti-Semitism in 
formulatin! his $hiloso$h% of histor%.  Just such a formulation lies 
at the foundation of Pound’s Fascist radio scri$ts.

The radio scri$ts in 1943 betra%ed increasin! $essimism about the 
$ros$ects for a Nazi and Fascist victor%.  The war would be followed, 
Pound feared, b% the trium$h of the American individualist liberal 
mindset.  Liberalism, he com$lained, had no concern for the racial 
or even the cultural identit% of the collective.  The wealth and $ower 
of ca$italist elites would be the onl% serious concern of Ameri-
can-dominated $ostwar $ower structures.  Once the trium$h of 
Americanization became com$lete, the West would cease to exist. 
There would be nothin! to stand in the wa% of the homo!enization 
of the West’s racial stocks and the de!radation of its cultural le!ac%. 
White $eo$le, Pound believed, had no chance even of survivin! 
biolo!icall% if German% went down to defeat.  He $redicted that an 
Allied victor% would make it im$ossible in the $ostwar era for “two 
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En!lishmen, or two Ar%ans of an% kind, to $roduce and brin! u$ 
two kids” (303).

To the end of the war Pound worked as a $ro$a!andist for Italian 
Fascism in radio, news$a$ers, ma!azines, and literature.  Durin! 
the re!ime’s Re$ublic of Salò death throes from 1943 to 1945, he 
$ro$osed to his Ministr% of Po$ular Culture boss, Fernando 
Mezzasoma, a $ublication $ro"ect featurin! books b% American 
historians.  His list of titles included The Law o, Civilization and 
Deca- b% Brooks Adams, The Tra/ic Era b% Claude Bowers, and A 
New American Histor- b% William E. Woodward (Redman 257).  He 
thou!ht that such works would serve an educational $ur$ose for 
American and En!lish $risoners of war.  In that wa% the% could 
learn from authors writin! in their own lan!ua!e about the real 
historical back!round forces that had led to the war.  With the 
re!ime about to $ass into the $a!es of histor%, the hierarchs had 
more $ressin! matters to contend with, and the% denied Pound’s 
$ro$osal.  He fou!ht on nonetheless for his fascist vision of a sane 
world nearl% ri!ht u$ to the time the Americans took him into 
custod% on Ma% 3, 1945.

Pound had antici$ated some of the concerns ex$ressed b% Jean 
Ras$ail in his d%sto$ian 1973 novel, The Cam. o, the Saints, now 
en"o%in! a revival durin! Euro$e’s crisis over non-white, and 
es$eciall% Muslim, immi!ration.  In his introduction to the 1995 
En!lish edition, Ras$ail described the book as a $arable for the 
fall of modern Euro$e: “For the West is em$t%, even if it has not 
%et become reall% aware of it.” The West had no soul left and did 
not a$$ear to be “co!nizant of an%thin! that would constitute the 
essential commonalities of a $eo$le” (xv).  A %oun! man in the 
book who wants his whiteness to disa$$ear in the black mass of 
refu!ees descendin! on rich, weak, and stu$id Euro$e embodies 
for Ras$ail the $ostwar !eneration’s betra%al of the West’s herita!e. 
Marinated in the soul-killin! values of the consumer societ% 
s$awn of Madison Avenue and Holl%wood, these %oun! $eo$le 
cannot defend themselves and do not want to.  The Euro$eans 
had followed “the exam$le of urban America, fallen little b% little 
into total deca%” (227).  Thou!h di#erent in some crucial res$ects 
from The Cam. o, the Saints, Michel Houellebec3’s Submission (2015) 
is fre3uentl% com$ared with the earlier book as a novel about the 
retreat of Western values before a civilizational challen!e from a 
more vi!orous and self-confident Muslim world.  He declared in an 
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interview, echoin! Ras$ail, that An!lo-Saxon !lobal culture domi-
nates Euro$e as a $relude to the West’s extinction: “Of Euro$ean 
culture, I see little toda%” (Montefiori 1, 11). 

As a $olitical $ro$het, Pound is en"o%in! a revival of his own, 
thanks to Ital%’s extreme ri!ht-win! CasaPound $art% and 
movement.3  The countr%’s lon!-term economic crisis, $olitical 
chaos, and fear of Muslim immi!ration fuel extreme ri!ht-win! 
movements like CasaPound.4  These $roud %oun! neofascists "oin 
with the countr%’s other ri!ht-win! $arties in cam$ai!ns to o$$ose 
immi!ration, Ital%’s membershi$ in the Euro$ean Union, and its 
$artici$ation in the euro monetar% s%stem.  The% nevertheless have 
a world view all their own derived from Pound’s ideas about the 
$la!ue of usur%, the existential threat that international finance 
$oses to white Christian Euro$e, and the ruinous conse3uences of 
Euro$e’s consumer-societ% Americanization.  Emblazoned on their 
web site is Pound’s claim, “If a man is not dis$osed to run risks for 
his ideas, either his ideas are worth nothin! or he is worth nothin!.”5  
Thou!h statisticall% insi!nificant as a national $olitical force, the 
!rou$ has attracted a followin! of true believers amon! Ital%’s 
alienated %outh.  The CasaPound web site claims a membershi$ 
of more than twent% thousand in a hundred sections throu!hout 
the national territor%.  The colla$se and virtual disa$$earance of 
Ital%’s historic communist $olitical culture and the total absor$tion 
of social democrats and liberals into an increasin!l% discredited 
cor$orate ca$italist status 3uo leave the hi!hl% varie!ated neofascist 
ri!ht with $olitical advanta!es and intellectual cachet in challen!in! 
the s%stem.  Of the voices from the fascist $ast, Pound’s is the most 
$rominent in Ital% toda%.

Com$ared with Pound, Jeffers is a somewhat indeci$herable 
fi!ure.  M%steries clin! to him in wa%s that sim$l% do not occur 
with Pound.  His $olitics, for instance, lack the absolute clarit% that 
we find in the lon! fascist career of Pound.  Je#ers has been the 
sub"ect of man% im$ortant scholarl% studies, but no full-len!th life 
and times bio!ra$h% of him has %et a$$eared.  Partiall% fillin! this 
void is James Karman’s “The Life and Work of Robinson Je#ers: An 
Introduction” in the first volume of The Collected Letters o, Robinson 
Je+ers, with Selected Letters o, Una Je+ers.  A revised version of this 
essa% a$$eared as a book under the title Robinson Je+ers: Poet and 
Pro.het. 
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Je#ers did not leave a historio!ra$hical testament in the manner 
of Pound, who read histor% assiduousl% and, b% identif%in! the 
historians he trusted, eliminated all !uesswork about the sources 
for his historical outlook.  Even Je#ers’s collected letters reveal little 
about the individuals he chose for intellectual masters and !uides.  
For his !eneral historical outlook, Robert Zaller identifies as es$e-
ciall% im$ortant influences He!el and Nietzsche.  Commentin! on 
the wa% that the c%clical view of histor% sha$ed the $oet’s historical 
thinkin!, he writes, “Je#ers’s view of histor% is thus $artl% He!elian 
and $artl% Nietzschean.” (“Je#ers and the Uses of Histor%” 93).  He 
also names Thuc%dides, Pol%bius, Machiavelli, Vico, S$en!ler, and 
the E!%$tolo!ist Flinders Petrie as the thinkers most in kee$in! 
with Je#ers’s historical outlook, but there is no mention in the essa% 
of the American historians who mi!ht have ins$ired him.

For clues about where he could have found the historical 
instruction that informed his $olitics, the $oetr% itself o#ers the best 
source of insi!ht.  Je#ers, too, had a Penns%lvania bo%hood.  Unlike 
the sin!le-minded Pound, however, he $assed throu!h a series of 
fleetin! career interests before settlin! on $oetr%.  Followin! some 
earl% writin! derivative of late Romanticism, Je#ers established 
himself on the literar% scene in 1924 with the criticall% heralded 
Tamar and Other Poems.  This book s$arked a cult followin! for him.  
Over the next twelve %ears nine more ma"or Je#ers collections of 
verse a$$eared.  These $ublications were literar% events.  On A$ril 
4, 1932, he became one of the few American $oets to be featured 
on a Time ma!azine cover.  Critics were far from unanimous about 
him.  Ver% much on the ne!ative side be!innin! in the 1930s, Yvor 
Winters and the New Critics school !enerall% deemed his work 
$retentious, maudlin, and lackin! in artistic merit (Bro$h% 22-23).  
Nevertheless, he remained in the front rank of American $oets. 
His work $artook of the S$en!lerian $ostwar and De$ression-era 
$essimism that was characteristic of much Western literature in 
those %ears. 

A!ainst the !rain of the avant-!arde literar% fashions that Pound 
had done much to $ioneer, however, Je#ers s$oke as an anti-mod-
ernist in a voice inflected with overtones of ancient Greek tra!ed%. 
In his stud% of Je#ers’s literar% and $hiloso$hical influences, Zaller 
fre3uentl% com$ares him with Aesch%lus, devotin! man% $a!es 
to an anal%sis of the ins$iration derived from the Oresteia trilo!% 
for the lon! “Tower Be%ond Tra!ed%” $oem in Roan Stallion, a 1925 
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collection (216-29).  Ins$ired b% the beaut% and $ower of the central 
California coast, Je#ers wrote ma!nificent nature $oetr% $ortra%in! 
the cosmos as an all-$owerful force that subsumed man and 
rendered all his works vain and evanescent.  Albert Gel$i describes 
Je#ers as “the $oet of the sublime without $eer in American letters 
(14).  Zaller’s Robinson Je+ers and the American Sublime ex$ands ma!is-
teriall% on this insi!ht.

 Livin! an intensel% $rivate life with his wife, Una, and their twin 
sons in the Tor House stone dwellin! he hel$ed to build in Carmel, 
California, Je#ers fanaticall% !uarded his time and his inner life.  
Author Rudol$h Gilbert, who knew Je#ers, described him as “a 
$assionate introvert” (14).  Gilbert took Je#ers’s $art a!ainst the 
modernists.  He remembered havin! been drawn to “the ‘tentative 
movements’ and ‘uncertain waverin!s’ of the Cummin!ses, 
Doolittles, and Pounds. Remember that ha$$ened ‘when we 
were ver% %oun!.’ Now we have !rown, we ma% be for!iven and 
the% for!otten” (162).  Je#ers would outlast all these rival authors, 
Gilbert $redicted.  Writin! and stonework filled his da%s.  He did 
not teach, seldom !ave $ublic readin!s, and scru$ulousl% avoided 
literar% $olitics.  Radcli#e S3uires writes about Je#ers’s “isolation 
from the cli3ues of $oets who stalk the $a!es of the little ma!azines, 
reviewin! the books of their friends—and their enemies” (9).

Unlike Pound, the reclusive Je#ers tried to sta% out of $olitics 
alto!ether.  Althou!h man% of his closest friends were active leftists, 
he refused to s$eak out $ublicl% a!ainst fascism in Euro$e durin! 
the interwar $eriod.  When Je#ers declined to $artici$ate in the 
November 13-15, 1936, Western Writers’ Con!ress in San Francisco, 
an anti-fascist !atherin! or!anized b% communist s%m$athizers he 
knew well, the% "ud!ed him to be ho$eless $oliticall%.  In a letter 
ex$lainin! wh% he would not attend, Je#ers declared that such a 
meetin! seemed 3uite useless to him, “for writers cannot be or!a-
nized—exce$t news$a$er or film writers—and ou!ht to associate 
with an% or all classes in the communit% rather than with each 
other; and if the% wish to ex$ress o$inions the% can write them.” 
He added, “And I do not think that culture can be maintained or 
handed down throu!h conventions and committees” (CL 2: 600).  

Most curiousl%, Pound from his Italian fastness in Ra$allo took 
an interest in the Western Writers’ Con!ress and com$lained to 
one of its or!anizers about the wa% “bro Je#ers haz hi!hHatted 
thet Kun!ress.” Thou!h acknowled!in! Je#ers as a brother $oet, 
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Pound faulted him for disdainin! to attend the Con!ress.  Wh%, he 
wondered, would the or!anizers have $ut themselves in a $osition 
to “!et hi!hhatted b% a local half-wit instead of communicatin! 
with the few centres (incarnate) of thou!ht who wd/willin!l% have 
increased the communicativit% of the said KINGRESS.” 6 Wh%, in 
other words, did the or!anizers not !et in touch with Pound instead 
of Je#ers? This 3uestion, about his attendin! a left-win! writers 
con!ress, should not cause sur$rise.  Pound’s main adversar% was 
cor$orate ca$italism, not communism.  To him fascism beckoned 
as the middle $ath between these two inhuman extremes.

Je#ers had scant a$$reciation for Pound’s work.  In 1958, he would 
write in a letter to Eva Hesse about the $oetr% of Pound: “I wish I 
liked his work better, but indeed I have read ver% little of it” (CL 3: 
894).  Hesse, Pound’s German translator and a steadfast friend, had 
written to Je#ers in the ho$e of findin! a kindred s$irit.  For Je#ers, 
thou!h, Pound inhabited an alien artistic and mental universe.  In 
addition to his anti$athies toward literar% modernism, Je#ers would 
have made nothin! of Pound’s com$licated economic theories, had 
he bothered to tr%.  In Ezra Pound: metodo e ,ollia (1983), Hesse would 
shed much new li!ht on his thinkin! about economics, $articularl% 
the influence on him of Silvio Gesell.  For Pound, the ideas of this 
German economist in The Natural Economic Order (1906, 1911) 
su$$lemented and eventuall% overshadowed those of his earlier 
master, Dou!las.  Tim Redman observes of Gesell, “He $rovided 
Pound with an ori!inal and basic education in economics and an 
understandin! of the true nature of mone%” (134).  Such abstruse 
discussions about finance and mone% failed to en!a!e Je#ers.

Des$ite their mutual aversion for each other, the two men came 
to the same conclusion about the nefarious role of Allied leaders as 
warmon!ers.  Je#ers, too, s%stematicall% debunks $atriotic inter$re-
tations of “the !ood war.” In his most famous collection of $olitical 
$oetr%, The Double Axe and Other Poems (1948), he denounces Roos-
evelt, Churchill, and Stalin as war criminals ever% bit as evil as 
Hitler, Mussolini, and To"o.  The two-$art lead $oem, “The Double 
Axe,” sin!les out FDR for merciless vitu$eration.  He mocks the 
President for havin! made “the wah” in which American soldiers 
“were sold to death / B% liars and fools” (CP  3: 217, 227).  In one of the 
collection’s shorter $oems, “Moments of Glor%,” Je#ers denounces 
all the Allied leaders as “[c]ontem$tible $eo$le” !lor%in! in the 
vast slau!hter of the war (3: 98).  He makes no distinction between 
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the two sides in moral terms.  The% were both irredeemabl% evil, 
fi!htin! for the manifestl% destructive ends of em$ire.  No matter 
which side won, accordin! to Je#ers in The Double Axe, the world 
would remain in the throes of im$erialist disorder.  The rich would 
continue to rule the $oor.

Thou!h Je#ers had tried to kee$ to himself and to avoid $olitical 
controvers%, the sensationall% $oliticized Double Axe and Other 
Poems dra!!ed him into the !lare of national $ublicit% in 1948.  As 
William Everson lamented in his Foreword to the 1977 edition, “But 
thou!h histor% ma% %et vindicate him, in terms of his $oetic career 
his descent into the $olitical arena was an unmiti!ated disaster” 
(x).  Everson, an admirer of Je#ers and a close student of his $oetr%, 
sadl% acknowled!ed that The Double Axe had been an “exercise to 
incense rather than convince” (xiv).  

The reaction to the book, however, should not have been so 
extreme.  Je#ers had !ained fame as a nature $oet with a stron! 
$roclivit% toward $hiloso$hical s$eculation about the tra!ic 
human condition, but he had been writin! about the central 
$olitical themes of The Double Axe for much of his life, be!innin! 
in the earl% 1920s.  Zaller anal%zes the continuities between Je#ers’s 
$ostwar writin! in both world wars.  He $laces Je#ers’s interwar 
work in a lar!er context of earlier American authors, includin! 
Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman, who have 
written about “the idea of America as a redeemer nation destined 
to !ive li!ht to the world” (273).  For Je#ers, however, America as 
a universal redem$tive force is an idea alwa%s to be treated with 
astrin!ent iron%.

In his $ost-World War I $olitical $oetr%, Je#ers drew ins$iration 
from the revisionist movement in which Charles Austin Beard 
fi!ured $rominentl% alon! with Sidne% Bradshaw Fa%, Edmund 
Dene Morel, Harr% Elmer Barnes, and numerous other histo-
rians in Euro$e and America.7 In Revisionist View.oints: Essa-s in a 
Dissident Historical Tradition, James J. Martin describes revisionism 
as it has been used to inter$ret World War I and World War II.  The 
revisionists, he summarizes, “sou!ht to balance the $ro$a!anda 
accounts of the comin! of these conflicts, b% demonstratin! throu!h 
em$hasis on the $art left o# the record b% all the belli!erents, the 
mixed nature of the $roblem and the universal fact of res$onsibilit% 
on the $art of victors and defeated alike” (191).  Martin also notes 
that historical revisionism en"o%ed a much !reater scholarl% acclaim 
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and wides$read $o$ular a$$eal after World War I than it did after 
World War II.  No one in the 1920s and 1930s was writin! about 
the Western Front as a “!ood war” in an%thin! like the same sense 
that became common$lace in discussin! the crusade a!ainst Hitler.  
Disillusionment with the war and the leaders res$onsible for it 
$ervaded the lost !eneration %ears.

Je#ers did not fi!ht in the war.  He re$eatedl% sou!ht to enlist but 
could not $ass the $h%sical because of hi!h blood $ressure.  Durin! 
the war, he a$$ears to have been motivated b% the conventional 
$atriotic sentiments about makin! the world safe for democrac% 
that had determined Beard’s own $ro-interventionist stance as well.  
For Beard and the revisionists !enerall%, the Paris Peace Conference 
of 1919 had a shatterin! e#ect.  It was an im$erialist $eace bound 
to brin! on another war.  With his vast readershi$ and scholarl% 
$resti!e, Beard did more than an%one to $romote the revisionist 
thesis about the war as a stru!!le not for democrac%, but for em$ire.  
Be!innin! with his breakthrou!h success of Tamar, Je#ers’s writin! 
about World War I full% reflects the revisionist outlook.

Tamar and Other Poems featured $oems about the California land-
sca$e, but it also included “Shine, Perishin! Re$ublic” in which 
he described an America settlin! “in the mould of its vul!arit%, 
heavil% thickenin! to em$ire” (CP 1: 15).  A %ear later, in “Woodrow 
Wilson” from Roan Stallion, he summed u$ the $resident’s war to 
make the world safe for democrac% this wa%: “Your tra!ic 3ualit% 
/ Re3uired the hu!e delusion of some ma"or $ur$ose to $roduce 
it” (1:107).  Wilson had deceived himself and the American $eo$le 
into believin! that the war had been about somethin! noble when 
in fact, as the e!re!ious Treat% of Versailles made manifest, the ten 
million dead soldiers in that conflict had been sacrificed for em$ire, 
the root cause of all war.  In “The Dead to Clemenceau: November 
1929” from Dear Judas and Other Poems, Je#ers comments on the 
former French $remier’s death at a!e ei!ht%-ei!ht with a chorus 
from the wartime dead: “Come (we sa%) Clemenceau. / Wh% should 
%ou live lon!er than others? The vacuum that sucked / Us down, 
and the former stars, draws at %ou also” (2: 127).

Such Counsels You Gave to Me and Other Poems, written from 1935 
to 1938, is another revisionist book.  In “Rearmament,” Jeffers 
somberl% intones: “I would burn m% ri!ht hand in a slow fire / To 
chan!e the future . . . I should do foolishl%. The beaut% of modern 
/ Man is not in the $ersons but in the / Disastrous rh%thm, the 
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heav% and mobile masses, the dance of the / Dream-led masses 
down the dark mountain” (CP 2: 515).  In “Air-Raid Rehearsals,” 
he sees “far fires and dim de!radation / Under the war-$lanes and 
neither Christ nor Lenin will save %ou” (2: 516).  “The a!e darkens,” 
he writes in “Hellenistics”: “Euro$e mixes her cu$s of death, all the 
little Caesars fid!et on their thrones” (2: 527).  Men will fi!ht as the% 
alwa%s do and create em$ire as the% alwa%s do. 

Je#ers’s task, he tells us in “The Great Sunset,” is “‘To be truth-
bound, the neutral / Detested b% all the dreamin! factions . . . ’” 
(CP 2: 535).  “Not to be deluded b% dreams” is a !oal that he sets for 
himself in “The Answer.” In that same $oem, he o#ers a $rece$t: 
“To kee$ one’s own inte!rit%, be merciful and uncorru$ted and not 
wish for evil, and not be du$ed / B% dreams of universal "ustice or 
ha$$iness.  These dreams will not be fulfilled” (2: 536).  If histor% shows 
an%thin! to be true, he asserts in “Contem$lation of the Sword,” it 
is, “Reason will not decide at last; the sword will decide” (2: 544).  
The sword in this A$ril 1938 $oem is a s%mbol for “the storms and 
counterstorms of !eneral destruction; killin! of men / Destruction 
of all !oods and materials; massacre, more or less intentional of 
children and women; / Destruction $oured down from win!s, the 
air made accom$lice, the innocent air / Perverted into assassin and 
$oisoner” (2: 544).  Not for a moment in Such Counsels You Gave to 
Me does the $oet ima!ine the comin! war to be a combat between 
the forces of freedom and t%rann%.  Staunch revisionist that Je#ers 
continued to be, he could see nothin! in an% war but a stru!!le for 
$ower and em$ire.  There were no !ood wars.  The% were all evil, 
the comin! one likel% to be the worst of all.  Alread%, the odor of 
doom for Western civilization was in the air.  “What is that odor,” 
he asks in “Deca%in! Lambskins,” his ima!e for “the Christian / 
Ideals that for $rotection and warmth our naked ancestors . . . but 
naturall%, after nineteen centuries . . .” (2: 604).  It would be doom 
b% sta!es thou!h: “Our civilization, the worst it can do, cannot %et 
destro% itself: but onl% dee$-wounded dra! on for centuries” (2: 605).   

In Be An/r- at the Sun, a collection written between 1938 and 1941, 
Je#ers comments on a $eculiar defect in human $s%cholo!%: “Ants, 
or wise bees, or a !an! of wolves, / Work to!ether b% instinct, but 
man needs lies, / Man his admired and more com$lex mind / 
Needs lies to bind the bod% of his $eo$le to!ether, / Make $eace 
in the state and maintain $ower” (CP 3: 3).  These lies Je#ers called 
the faith with which men went to war.  On Au!ust 30, 1939, two 
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da%s before the Nazi invasion of Poland, Je#ers wrote in “The Soul’s 
Desert,” “The% are warmin! u$ the old horrors; and all that the% sa% 
is echoes of echoes” (3: 15).  We alread% have had the ex$erience of 
slau!hterin! ten million %oun! men.  We did that in the %ears 1914 
to 1918.  Wh% do it a!ain? What new lies will be em$lo%ed to "ustif% 
the carna!e this time, or will the old lies do? In “Battle,” a $oem 
written on Ma% 28, 1940, he de$lores the worst of this war’s horrors: 
“Foreseen for so man% %ears: these evils, this monstrous violence, 
these massive a!onies: no easier to bear. / . . . and we shall have to 
$erceive that these insanities are normal,” even beautiful (3: 21).

America’s entr% into the war Je#ers describes in the manner 
of Pound.  In “Shine, Em$ire,” he ra!es, “Powerful and armed, 
neutral in the midst of madness, we mi!ht have held the whole 
world’s balance and stood / Like a mountain in a wind.  We were 
misled and took sides.  We have chosen to share the crimes and 
the $unishment.” The $unishment for America will be severe: “It is 
war, and no man can see an end of it.  We must $ut freedom awa% 
and sti#en into bitter em$ire” (CP 3: 17).  There are no exce$tions 
for the curse that em$ire brin!s.  All em$ires colla$se in the end.  
Ours will as well: “Now, thorou!hl% com$romised, we aim at world 
rule, like Ass%ria, Rome, Britain, German%, to inherit those hoards 
/ Of !uilt and doom.  I am American, what can I sa% but a!ain, 
‘Shine, $erishin! re$ublic?’ . . . Shine, em$ire” (3: 18). 

Be An/r- at the Sun antici$ates all the ma"or themes of The Double 
Axe, thou!h not its extreme verbal violence and fiendish ima!er%.  
In The Double Axe, Roosevelt is seen to be a warmon!erin! monster 
alon!side Hitler and Stalin.  In “Great Men,” from the Be An/r- at 
the Sun collection, Je#ers writes about Roosevelt’s “!randiose !ood 
intentions,” which tra!icall% miscarried, but the tone of the $oem is 
one of understandin!.  In the earlier collection, he is even fatalistic 
and hardl% "ud!mental at all about American forei!n $olic%, as in 
the title $oem, “Be An!r% at the Sun.” There he writes, “That $ublic 
men $ublish falsehoods / Is nothin! new.  That America must 
acce$t / Like the historical re$ublics corru$tion and em$ire / Has 
been known for %ears.” He adds, “Be an!r% at the sun for settin! 
/ If these thin!s an!er %ou” (CP 3: 24).  Whereas in The Double 
Axe, Je#ers—Pound-like—dismisses Churchill as a run-of-the mill 
im$erialist uncommon onl% in res$ect of his o$alescent oratorical 
st%le with which he dis!uises the !lobal de$redations of the British 
Em$ire, in the earlier “I Shall Lau!h Purel%” he has words of $raise 
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for the fi!ht Britain is $uttin! u$ in the war: “ . . . count En!land, / 
Bleedin!, at ba%, ma!nificent, / At last a lion . . . ” ( 3: 30).

Perha$s the clearest illustration of the difference in tem$er 
between Be An/r- at the Sun (1941) and The Double Axe (1948) can 
be !ained from a com$arison of the $oem “Fantas%” in the earlier 
collection and the title $oem of the later one. In “Fantas%,” written 
in June 1941, Je#ers ima!ines the end of the war: “On that !reat da% 
the bo%s will han! / Hitler and Roosevelt in one tree, / Painlessl%, 
in e2!%, / To take their rank in histor%; / Roosevelt, Hitler and 
Gu% Fawkes / Han!ed above the !arden walks, / While the ha$$% 
children cheer, / Without hate, without fear, / And new men $lot a 
new war” (CP 3: 109).   The closin! line is ominous, but in a cerebral 
not a visceral wa%.

In the title $oem of The Double Axe, the main character, the 
revenant Hoult Gore s$eaks Je#ers’s mind.  His indi!nant reaction 
to war $eddlers’ lies and the $eo$le’s imbecilit% about their totall% 
corru$t !overnment rakes this dead soldier out of the !rave.  He has 
come back from the dead to s$eak the truth about the war, first to 
his fla!-wavin! father and then to all those $romotin! Roosevelt’s 
forei!n $olicies.  All these $im$s, as Hoult calls them, should be 
han!ed, but not in e2!%.  The% deserve an actual $ublic execution: 
“‘You’ll be there, old man, ri!ht alon! with the President / And his 
$aid mouths; and the radio-shouters, the writers, the world-$lanners, 
the heav% bisho$s, / The En!land-lovers, the little $oets and colle!e 
$rofessors, /  The seducers of bo%s, the $im$s of death, the $im$s,’” 
Hoult laments, addin! “‘ . . . we were sold to death / B% liars and 
fools”’ (CP 3: 227). He sa%s, “ . . . all !overnments / Are thu!s and 
liars,” the one in Washin!ton, with its loathsome h%$ocrisies and 
double standards, the worst of all (3: 234).  The shorter $oems in 
The Double Axe follow in the same fierce condemnator% vein, as in, 
“Historical Choice,” written in 1943: “ . . . we were mis!uided / B% 
fraud and fear, b% our $ublic fools and a loved leader’s ambition” 
(3: 122). Pound, in contrast, was more circums$ect in callin! for 
the death of FDR: “I think that it mi!ht be a !ood thin! to han! 
Roosevelt and a few hundred %idds IF %ou can do so b% due le!al 
$rocess. NOT otherwise. Law must be $reserved.  I know this ma% 
sound tame, but so is it” (Doob 289).  Je#ers sa%s nothin! about the 
le!al $rocess in his $oem.   

As a modernist $oet, Pound would not have been drawn to the 
traditional narrative st%le em$lo%ed b% Je#ers in The Double Axe.  
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Techni3ue aside, he would have assented stron!l% to the anti-Roo-
sevelt messa!e of the $oems.  In the Fascist radio scri$ts, Roosevelt 
and Churchill stand condemned as war criminals, "ust as the% do 
in The Double Axe.  No more than Beard, however, did Je#ers ever 
!et down to “the real bedrock” of the historical $rocess, which for 
Pound alwa%s consisted of Jewish mone%, influence, and control.  
When Pound writes about the corru$tin! influences in American 
life, he alwa%s means the Jews and their multifarious allies, enablers, 
and s%co$hants.  

Je#ers never does.  He does not identif% the mone% $ower in ethnic 
or racial terms.  The comments about Jews in The Collected Letters 
are invariabl% su$$ortive and ex$ress commiseration over the 
$re"udice a!ainst them in Nazi German%.  He shares this trait with 
Beard, who in writin! about the destabilization of American life b% 
Wall Street $aid close attention to such entities as the bankin! house 
of J. Pier$ont Mor!an and the Standard Oil Com$an% of John D. 
Rockefeller.  The Mor!ans, father and son, were both E$isco$alians 
in !ood standin!.  Rockefeller combined his dedication to wealth 
accumulation with assiduous Bible stud% and attendance at Ba$tist 
$ra%er meetin!s.  There was $lent% of non-Jewish mone% in the 
American $ower elite.  It would a$$ear to be inadvisable on factual 
!rounds, let alone moral considerations, to become distracted b% 
an obsessive concern over Jewish $ower.  In fact, Beard wrote ver% 
little about the Jews, and when doin! so tried to stick to discrete 
facts and to avoid ideolo!ical !eneralizations.  Je#ers did the same.  
As a student of American histor%, Je#ers !enerall% inclined toward 
Beardianism, and most shar$l% on the Jewish 3uestion, which for 
Pound was the onl% one worth botherin! about for understandin! 
the $olic% decisions that led to American intervention in World 
War II.  

As a term in American historio!ra$h%, Beardianism essentiall% 
stood for the same critical ideas that animated Je#ers’s $olitical 
$oetr%.  From his classic An Economic Inter.retation o, the Constitution 
o, the United States (1913) to the valedictor% President Roosevelt and the 
Comin/ o, the War, 1941: A Stud- in A..earances and Realities (1948), 
Beard sou!ht to ex$ose the overarchin! oli!archical and im$erialist 
features of American histor%.  He did so, thou!h a man of the left, 
not onl% as a non-Marxist, but also as an anti-Marxist.  Such a 
sensibilit% would have exerted a stron! $ull on the $oliticall% 
uncommitted but historicall% revisionist Je#ers.  Neither man had 
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an% truck with the Marxist fashions that $la%ed a lar!e $art in the 
intellectual life of the interwar $eriod and well be%ond.  Moreover, 
the% both found nothin! of $olitical or moral value in Fascism or 
Nazism.  Not for them the $ath of Pound.  At the same time, Je#ers 
and Beard dismissed American exce$tionalism as an intellectuall% 
disabled cause.  The rich and the $owerful ruled here as the% did 
ever%where else in the world, onl% the trul% exce$tional feature in 
the American case consisted of a historicall% unexam$led ca$acit% 
for self-dece$tion and self-con!ratulation about the countr%’s actual 
he!emonic role in the world.  

Althou!h the habituall% close-mouthed Je#ers did not com$ose in 
the Pound manner detailed acknowled!ments $a!es about the most 
influential historians in his intellectual bio!ra$h%, the historical 
content of his $oetr% itself $owerfull% su!!ests a s%m$athetic 
awareness of what Beard was tr%in! to do in cultivatin! for his 
countr%men a realistic understandin! of the American $ast and 
$resent.  It is certain that he knew of Beard’s work b% direct contact 
with it and b% the cultural osmosis of his influence in the intel-
lectual life of the time.8 When it came to distillin! in $oetic form 
the dark heart of American im$erialism, Je#ers needed onl% one 
mentor amon! American historians, Charles Austin Beard.
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Notes

  1. See Chace, “Ezra Pound and the Marxist Tem$tation.”
  2. For Beard on the 3uestion of anti-Semitism, see Drake, Charles Austin Beard 
(231-32).
  3. For an overview, see Rosati, CasaPound Italia.
  4. Ca$ussela anal%zes the crises of contem$orar% Ital% in The Political Econom- 
o, Ital-’s  Decline.
  5. www.casa$ounditalia.or! 
  6. Ezra Pound to Charles Erskine Scott Wood, 9 Feb. 1937-XV. The Roman nu-
merals refer to the fifteenth %ear of the Fascist re!ime in Ital%. C. E. S. Wood 
Pa$ers, Huntin!ton Librar%. I am indebted to Robinson Je#ers scholar James Kar-
man for this information.
  7. For an overview of the revisionist movement in $ost-World War I historio!-
ra$h%, see Drake, Charles Austin Beard, Cha$ter 3, “Becomin! a Revisionist.” For 
$ost-World War II revisionism, see Cha$ter 8, “Beard Finds an All% in Herbert 
Hoover” and Cha$ter 10, “Defendin! Beard after the Fall.” 
  8. For the connections between Beard and Je#ers, see Drake, “Charles Austin 
Beard and Robinson Je#ers.” 
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T48 H9,:

“tho this is my last tale”: When Did 
Jeffers Write the First Version of  

Point AlmA Venus?

In Brides o, the South Wind (1974), William Everson !athered 
the $ublished and un$ublished $oems that he believed charted 
Robinson Je#ers’ evolution from Cali,ornians in 1916 to Tamar and 
Other Poems in 1924.  The recover% of additional work from this 
$eriod has since am$lified our view of this $eriod,1 but Everson’s 
commentaries in Brides o, the South Wind, and his edition of Cali-
,ornians and his reconstruction of The Al.ine Christ, an earlier 
un$ublished Je#ers $ro"ect, have remained an often-invoked model 
for Je#ers’ emotional, conce$tual, and st%listic develo$ment.  In 
Everson’s scenario, “Tamar” was Je#ers’ “definitive $oem,” and it 
constituted, as he $ut it in Brides o, the South Wind, a “rebirth” born 
of the “rulin! idea” of “deliverance throu/h violation” (122); “Tamar,” 
in Everson’s tellin!, released the $s%chic and creative ener!% that, in 
turn, !enerated the series of ma"or $oems that followed.  
For Everson, the realization of “deliverance throu/h violation” in 
“Tamar,”

$reci$itated The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed- in Orestes’ 
murder of his mother; certainl%, it was the force that 
$roduced “Roan Stallion” with California’s refusal 
to rescue her husband and her destruction of the 
animal she revered.  But most of all it swe$t to an 
awesome a$otheosis in The Women at Point Sur, the 
self-immolation of the mad minister Barcla%.  (123)

In this scenario, “Tamar” is both ori!in and $aradi!m for the narra-
tives that follow it, and the narratives it $reci$itates variousl% test 
and extend its initiatin! “rulin! idea.”

Je,,ers Studies 20 (2017/2018).
© 2020  Tim Hunt. All Rights Reserved.
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While Everson ma% be ri!ht that “deliverance throu/h violation” 
is central to “Tamar” and the lon! $oems that follow it, his view 
that “Tamar” initiated a se3uence of essentiall% linear develo$ment 
ma% need to be reconsidered in li!ht of Je#ers’ work on the various 
abandoned attem$ts at The Women at Point Sur, material collectivel% 
referred to as The Point Alma Venus Manuscri.ts.2  On A$ril 24, 1926, 
Je#ers wrote Donald Friede, his editor at Boni & Liveri!ht, that he 
was well into draftin! Point Alma Venus, the narrative $oem that 
he ex$ected to feature in his next collection and that he ho$ed to 
com$lete in time for Boni & Liveri!ht’s fall 1926 list.  In the note, 
Je#ers adds that he be!an Point Alma Venus “soon after ‘Tamar’ was 
written” but then “$ut it aside because it was too excitin!, and ever 
since has been a stru!!le to kee$ it out of m% mind b% writin! some-
thin! else” (CL 1: 563).  A few da%s later he wired Friede to cancel 
$lans for the fall collection and then wrote ex$lainin! that he was 
abandonin! the draft and would have to start over (1: 566-67).  A 
second, somewhat earlier letter, further clarifies the relationshi$ 
of the versions of this abandoned $ro"ect centered on the fi!ure 
of the Reverend Barcla% to Je#ers’ other work in this $eriod.  In a 
Se$tember 4, 1925 letter to Ben"amin De Casseres, Je#ers writes,

I have be!un a stor% four times, and each time but the last 
it has turned into a novel on the wa%, and been scra$$ed.  
It’s $erha$s because I’m tr%in! to write about more or 
less educated $eo$le this time, and it’s hard to set fire to 
too much thou!ht.  Ideas and $assion don’t live to!ether 
willin!l%.  However, I ho$e it’s comin! out of the nebula at 
last. (1: 509)

The letters to Friede and De Casseres indicate that Je#ers worked on 
at least four $rimar% versions of Barcla%’s stor% before The Women 
at Point Sur.  The letters also su!!est that he worked on these Alma 
Venus attem$ts between “Tamar” and The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed-, 
then a!ain between Tower and “Roan Stallion,” and then followin! 
“Roan Stallion.”  After he abandoned the fourth (most full% 
develo$ed) version of Point Alma Venus in A$ril 1926, he next wrote 
the shorter narrative “Home” (ori!inall% to have been included 
in The Women at Point Sur), the “Prelude” that o$ens the Point Sur 
volume as finall% $ublished in 1927, and The Women at Point Sur itself.  
Althou!h Je#ers never $ublished an% of the Alma Venus attem$ts, 
the manuscri$ts for them and related fra!ments total close to 270 
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handwritten $a!es (nearl% all written on versos of the discarded 
t%$escri$t for The Al.ine Christ and all but three stra% $a!es in the 
Je#ers Archive at the Humanities Research Center at the Universit% 
of Texas at Austin).  This material, $ainstakin!l% transcribed b% 
Robert Ka&a, confirms that the four attem$ts at Point Alma Venus 
versions are $reliminar% conce$tions of what becomes The Women 
at Point Sur and show that each involve a di#erent conce$tion of, 
and a$$roach to, the Reverend Barcla%’s stor%.3

The recover% of Point Alma Venus com$licates Everson’s scenario 
of Je#ers’ develo$ment in at least one wa%.  Je#ers’ comments in 
the letters to Friede and De Casseres indicate that “Tamar” did 
not directl% lead on to his re-ima!inin! of Orestes’ stor% in The 
Tower Be-ond Tra/ed- but instead led first to an attem$t at Barcla%’s 
stor%.  Similarl%, Tower did not lead directl% to ima!inin! California 
and her violational ex$eriences in “Roan Stallion” but instead to 
another attem$t at Barcla%’s stor%, and after “Roan Stallion” came 
%et another attem$t.  The series of attem$ts at Point Alma Venus does 
not rule out Everson’s assertion that “deliverance throu/h violation” 
was the “rulin! idea” of the $ublished narratives from this $eriod.  
But the timin!, thematic ambition, and sco$e of the work on Alma 
Venus does $roblematize the view that “Tamar,” Tower, and “Roan 
Stallion” are a linear $ro!ression leadin! u$ to, and culminatin! 
in, Point Sur.  Instead, the Alma Venus material $laces the Reverend 
Barcla%’s stor% as a kind of !ravitational center for the $ublished 
narratives, which exist in tension with its $reci$itatin! centrifu!al 
ener!% and its centri$etal thematic $ull.  In Everson’s scenario, 
“Tamar” initiates the $il!rima!e to the base of the mountain and the 
climb to its $eak, which is to sa% The Women at Point Sur.  When the 
Alma Venus attem$ts are added in, the ma"or, $ublished narratives 
from these %ears become, to continue the astronomical meta$hor, 
$lanets orbitin! around Barcla%’s stor% as their !eneratin! source 
and ener!%.  At the ver% least Je#ers’ A$ril 24, 1926 letter to Friede 
shows that the draftin! of “Tamar” $reci$itated work on Alma Venus 
and that the work on the di#erent conce$tions of Alma Venus are an 
im$ortant context for the writin! not onl% of Point Sur but also The 
Tower Be-ond Tra/ed-, “Roan Stallion,” and Point Sur.

The Alma Venus manuscri$ts ma%, also, com$licate Everson’s 
account in a second wa%.  Althou!h Jeffers indicates, in his 
letter to Friede, that all the attem$ts at Barcla%’s stor% followed 
the com$letion of “Tamar,” there are features of the earliest Alma 
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Venus attem$t that su!!est it ma% actuall% have $receded “Tamar,” 
includin! at least one contextual factor.  The $ur$ose of this 
discussion is not to $rove that Je#ers first attem$ted Barcla%’s stor% 
before writin! Tamar’s stor%.  That cannot, as I see it, be $roved.  
Rather the $ur$ose is to briefl% sketch wh% this chronolo!% is at 
least $ossible, $erha$s even $lausible, and to su!!est how this 
alternate chronolo!% mi!ht enhance our understandin! of Je#ers’ 
develo$ment, both st%listicall% and conce$tuall%, as he $ro!ressed 
from “The Coast-Ran!e Christ” to “Tamar” and the ma"or $oems 
that followed it.

*
Various textual and contextual details establish $robable dates 

for when Je#ers was writin! the $ublished lon! $oems durin! the 
$eriod of his various Alma Venus attem$ts: 4

• “Tamar”: $robabl% be!un s$rin! 1922; $robabl%  
 com$leted late winter or earl% s$rin! 1923

• The Tower  
Be-ond Tra/ed-: be!un late summer 1924;  
 com$leted no later than Januar% 1925

• “Roan Stallion”: $robabl% be!un A$ril 1925 (certainl%  
 b% Ma%); com$leted June ($robabl%  
 earl% June) 1925

• “Home,”  
“Prelude,” Point Sur: com$osed Ma% 1926 throu!h  
 Februar% 1927

The textual and contextual evidence also su!!ests that Jeffers 
worked on Barcla%’s stor% in the three !a$s between writin! the 
com$leted narratives.  If Je#ers’ claim (in his A$ril 1926 letter to 
Friede) that all Alma Venus work came after “Tamar” is correct, then 
the first two attem$ts at Barcla%’s stor% are from the %ear-and-sever-
al-month !a$ between com$letin! “Tamar” and startin! Tower (the 
$ossibilit% that the first Alma Venus attem$t ma% $re-date “Tamar” 
is considered below).  The third Alma Venus attem$t, the briefest of 
the four, is from the four or so months between Je#ers com$letin! 
The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed- and be!innin! “Roan Stallion.”  (In 
this third version Jeffers a$$roaches Barcla%’s stor% throu!h a 
framin! narrative featurin! a visionar% character, McTorald, who 
can $erceive Barcla%’s consciousness, a narrative ex$eriment that 
merits further stud%.  The fourth Alma Venus attem$t, the most full% 
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develo$ed and most nearl% com$leted version, is from the nearl% 
one-%ear interval between com$letin! “Roan Stallion” and aban-
donin! Point Alma Venus in late A$ril 1926.

The rate at which Je#ers com$osed The Women at Point Sur, the 
finall% com$leted and $ublished version of Barcla%’s stor%, shows 
that he could have mana!ed to draft both of the first two Alma 
Venus attem$ts in the $eriod between “Tamar” and Tower.  But 
there’s another $ossibilit% to consider: namel%, Je#ers, instead, first 
tried to write Barcla%’s stor% before “Tamar.”  The documentar% 
evidence neither su$$orts this scenario nor ar!ues a!ainst it 
conclusivel%.  And to consider this as a $ossibilit% one must, it is 
clear, discount Je#ers’ claim to Friede that he be!an Alma Venus 
soon after finishin! “Tamar.”  But several factors do su!!est that 
the initial Alma Venus attem$t ma% have $receded “Tamar.”  And if 
this is the case, it hel$s clarif% Je#ers’ transformation from the $oet 
of Brides o, the South Wind, a $romisin!, serious fi!ure but one still 
searchin! for his mature voice, into the distinctive, authoritative 
$oet of “Tamar.”

The chronolo!% of other work from this $eriod is, here as well, a ke% 
factor in considerin! this $ossible, alternative scenario.  Sometime 
in the months after com$letin! Tor House in the late summer of 
1919, Je#ers com$iled a collection that he submitted to Macmillan, 
which had $ublished Cali,ornians in 1916.  The re"ection letter shows 
that this manuscri$t included “four lon! $oems” that the Macmillan 
editor W. B. Dra%ton Henderson found “ver% un$leasant” because 
of their “fleshl% incidents” (CP 5: 47-48).  These “fleshl%” lon! $oems 
seem to have been the 1917 narratives “Fauna” and “A Woman 
Down the Coast” (which Je#ers also considered titlin! “Storm as 
Deliverer”) alon! with two 1919 narratives, “Peacock Ranch” and 
“Sea-Passions,” written s$rin! 1919 shortl% before he be!an workin! 
on Tor House.  Althou!h we lack a table of contents for this 
collection, it $lausibl% included one of the iterations of “The Truce 
and the Peace” and other work from 1918 and the earl% months of 
1919 (such as “Suicide’s Stone”) that Je#ers variousl% included and 
omitted from the survivin! tables of contents for the un$ublished 
collections he constructed in the several %ears followin! the re"ected 
Macmillan collection and leadin! u$ to the final confi!uration of 
Tamar and Other Poems.  The $ur$ose of the collection submitted 
seems to have been to collect and frame the considerable bod% of 
work Je#ers had $roduced since Cali,ornians.5
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Si!nificantl%, the Macmillan manuscri$t did not include “The 
Coast-Ran!e Christ,” which Je#ers be!an draftin! the later $art 
of 1919 or earl% 1920, while the Macmillan submission was still 
under review, and which he com$leted s$rin! 1920 around the 
time W. B. Dra%ton Henderson sent alon! the re"ection, $raisin! 
Je#ers’ “s$lendid Californian back!rounds” but com$lainin! of 
the inclusion of the “i!noble as$ects of life” in the lon! $oems.  
Henderson’s comments amounted to a challen!e to Jeffers to 
rethink the character of his narrative $ractice and $erha$s even 
his commitment to narrative $oetr% in order to revert to “the !race 
of mind and incident” that (for Henderson) had characterized 
Cali,ornians.  Althou!h Henderson was not commentin! on “The 
Coast-Ran!e Christ,” his remarks would necessaril% have re!is-
tered for Je#ers as a criticism of it, since what was then his most 
recent narrative was a further develo$ment of the a$$roach in the 
narratives Henderson found distasteful.  Two factors indicate that 
Je#ers re"ected Henderson’s criti3ue.  First, tables of contents for 
collections he com$iled in the months and several %ears followin! 
Henderson’s letter feature “The Coast-Ran!e Christ.”  Second 
is the l%ric “Brides of the South Wind,” which reads as a kind of 
a.olo/ia to the Hendersons of contem$orar% $oetr% (whether or not 
he had Henderson s$ecificall% in mind).  Je#ers cast this l%ric as 
a kind of $reface to “Fauna,” “A Woman Down the Coast,” and 
“Peacock Ranch” (“fleshl%” narratives that troubled Henderson), 
alon! with “The Coast-Ran!e Christ,” and he $laced it, in various 
tables of contents, immediatel% before the narratives.  In “Brides 
of the South Wind,” Je#ers not onl% ex$lains (as if to "ustif%) the 
destructive “wildness” of the four heroines b% invokin! World 
War I as the “tem$est” that made them, but he also connects their 
wildness to the beaut% of nature and divine ener!%—a !rander and 
more com$rehensive “!race” than Henderson allows for when he 
characterizes the lon! $oems he’s re"ectin! as “i!noble” and lackin! 
the “!race of mind” that he’d admired in Cali,ornians:

BRIDES OF THE SOUTH WIND

I
Go then and wander about the world
If %ou are resolute to !o !i$s%in!.
And lead %our lovers b% the hands,
But let %our father alone, he has eaten
Su2cient o#erin!s, do not wake him.
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Dove, M%rtle, Peace and Fauna,
Dau!hters of war, that tem$est made %ou.

And made %ou as full of blood as the fields
Of Picard $o$$ies, and three of %ou
Rememberin! the $aternal Mars
Married a storm wind; Fauna instead
Found 3uieter love and lovelier slee$.
Dove, M%rtle, Peace and Fauna,
Ask $ardon of $eo$le for %our wildness.

II
Youn! wantons if %ou are bound to babble secrets
Let them blame woman’s nature.
And tell them this: He who is rain and the rain-wind,
Wide !ulfs of movin! water,
Mountains and moon and stars and the stee$ sea-

win!s
Of $elicans strin!in! northward,
He also is found in a child’s wish, in human wildness
And all our lau!hable wisdom,
The beautiful one God, in the little red hearts
Of !irls and the earth’s red fire-veins. (CP 4: 368)

The centralit% of  “The Coast-Ran!e Christ” in the collections Je#ers 
considered in the several %ears followin! its com$letion and the wa% 
he used “Brides of the South Wind” as both a kind of !loss on it and 
endorsement of it su!!est that Je#ers re!arded “Coast-Ran!e” as not 
sim$l% a success but as a ma"or $iece.  If so, the 3uestion, then, is 
wh% Je#ers waited two %ears until s$rin! 1922 to be!in workin! on 
his next narrative $oem: “Tamar.”

Other than the months when Jeffers was workin! with the 
construction crew buildin! Tor House and months directl% after 
that were $erha$s taken u$ with movin! into Tor House, estab-
lishin! a routine there, and sha$in! u$ the collection submitted 
to Macmillan, narrative $ro"ects dominated Je#ers’ writin! from 
s$rin! 1919 throu!h s$rin! 1920.  Some of the !a$ between “The 
Coast-Ran!e Christ” and “Tamar” can be attributed to Je#ers’ work 
on the distinctive, full% mature l%rics featured in Tamar and Other 
Poems.  “Salmon Fishin!,” from late December 1920 or shortl% after, 
seems the earliest of these, and in the months that followed these 
l%rics (“Natural Music” et al.) seem to have been Je#ers’ $rimar% 
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creative focus.  But this still leaves the $eriod from s$rin! 1920 
throu!h the end of 1920 immediatel% followin! “The Coast-Ran!e 
Christ” lar!el% unaccounted for.  And this is the $eriod when Je#ers 
mi!ht well have been ex$ected to be workin! on a narrative $oem 
that would not sim$l% consolidate the $ro!ress he’d made in writin! 
“The Coast-Ran!e Christ” but extend it.

A somewhat cr%$tic note from s$rin! 1922 ma% be relevant to this 
seemin! !a$ followin! the com$letion of “The Coast-Ran!e Christ.”  
On the back of Je#ers’ Februar% 19, 1922 bank statement (often 
referred to as the “!reat sheet”) are a series of notes and workin!s 
that show Je#ers sketchin! what becomes “Tamar,” and one note 
("ust below the word “TAMAR”) reads “tho this is m% last tale” 
(CP 5: 328-32).  While it’s $ossible that Je#ers here is antici$atin! 
“Tamar” bein! so successful that it would come to be the ca$stone 
of his narrative work and mark an end to it, a more $lausible 
readin! is that Je#ers, in this remark, is !ivin! himself $ermission 
to write one more narrative (a final “tale”) in s$ite of doubtin! the 
wisdom of sto$$in! work, even tem$oraril%, on the l%rics he’d been 
writin! (“Continent’s End” is also drafted on the back of this bank 
statement and is a$$arentl% the most recent of these l%rics).  And 
this doubt seemin!l% would involve some sense that some earlier 
narrative or narratives were either failures or had come to seem 
to him an aesthetic dead end.  That Je#ers mi!ht well have come 
to 3uestion “A Woman Down the Coast,” “Sea-Passions,” and 
“Peacock Ranch” is 3uite conceivable.  It’s less likel% that he had 
come to re"ect “Fauna” and “The Coast-Ran!e Christ,” both 
of which he included in Tamar and Other Poems, and since “Coast-
Ran!e” is the most recent of these, it’s unlikel% that he understood 
it, however he viewed its mix of success and failure, as callin! into 
3uestion the o$tion of writin! narrative.

The remark “tho this is m% last tale” can be $arsed a third wa%, 
and that is to read it as occasioned b% and im$licitl% referencin! 
a narrative that Je#ers worked on and abandoned between “The 
Coast-Ran!e Christ” and “Tamar.”  This readin! of the remark 
su!!ests that Je#ers, havin! com$leted “Coast-Ran!e,” started work 
on a narrative that would have extended its conce$tual and st%listic 
!ains, had been unable to com$lete it, and had come to understand 
the failure less as the failure of the s$ecific $oem and more as an 
indication that narrative wasn’t a viable form for the direction his 
evolvin! $oetic vision was headin!.  In this scenario, narrative, 
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which had $rovided Je#ers a wa% to delve into the $s%cholo!% of 
his characters and to ex$lore the moral, cultural, and $olitical 
im$lications of their actions had failed to su$$ort the ex$ression 
of what was becomin! more central to his work: enactin! l%ric 
consciousness and ex$lorin! it as a mode of knowin! nature and as 
an as$ect of nature. 

The un$ublished l%ric “Metem$s%chosis,” written mid-1919 and 
$redatin! “The Coast-Ran!e Christ,” si!nals the shift to a concern 
with l%ric consciousness as a kind of embodied awareness of nature 
from within nature, and the series of l%rics be!innin! with “Salmon 
Fishin!” further ex$lore the self’s $osition within natural $rocess 
leadin! to “Continent’s End” where the l%ric e-e overwrites the l%ric 
I to reach a moment of reco!nition of the simultaneit% of $er$etual 
natural $rocess (the “tides of fire”) within time and the $ermanence 
of the “e%e that watched” that is both within and be%ond time.  It 
is, I’d su!!est, si!nificant that Je#ers drafted “Continent’s End” on 
the same sheet that he $ro"ects “Tamar” and commits to one “last 
tale.”  In writin! “Tamar” Je#ers discovered a wa% to brin! the two 
se$arate, even com$etin! strands of his work—$s%cholo!icall% 
driven and alle!oricall% framed narrative in the manner of “The 
Coast-Ran!e Christ” and l%rics of embodied transcendence in the 
manner of “Continent’s End”—into a d%namic and dialectical rela-
tionshi$, so that narrative comes to function as a kind of extended 
l%ric, even as narrative action mediates, intensifies, and dee$ens 
l%ric consciousness.  And it is, I’d su!!est, this reconfi!urin! of 
narrative throu!h l%ric that is the breakthrou!h in “Tamar” and 
that this is, at least in $art, wh% it turns out to be not the “last tale” 
but instead leads on to the other ma"or narratives of the mid and 
later 1920s.

The ar!ument that some narrative $ro"ect of considerable 
thematic ambition and aesthetic risk followed the com$letion of 
“The Coast-Ran!e Christ” and $receded the series of l%rics that 
“Salmon Fishin!” initiates is akin to the ar!ument for the $resence 
of an astronomical black hole.  The otherwise unex$lained 
$erturbations around the invisible ar!ues for somethin! bein! 
there—somethin! ma"or enou!h that its ener!% or !ravitational 
$ull visibl% im$acts what surrounds it.  If Je#ers did work on a ma"or 
narrative followin! “Coast-Ran!e,” it is, of course, $ossible that it 
is sim$l% missin!.  Je#ers re$orts that he burned the manuscri$t of 
“Tamar” and could have discarded an uncom$leted narrative.  But 
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Je#ers did not discard or destro% “Tamar;” he burned it onl% after 
the $oem was in $rint (CL 1: 520-21).  And the recover% of so much 
otherwise $resumed lost material, includin! now the reconstruction 
of the Alma Venus attem$ts, shows that more manuscri$t and draft 
material has survived than we once thou!ht.  There is, to be clear, 
no wa% to $rove that this third $arsin! of “m% last tale” is correct, 
nor is there an% wa% to $rove that Je#ers worked on a narrative 
$oem in the months followin! “The Coast-Ran!e Christ.”  But if he 
did work on a narrative in this otherwise unaccounted for $eriod, 
the first attem$t at Barcla%’s stor%, the initial Alma Venus attem$t, is 
the stron!est candidate to have been that $ro"ect.

*
In the absence of an% clear documentar% evidence, the case for 

$lacin! the first Alma Venus attem$t in 1920 followin! “The Coast-
Ran!e Christ” is necessaril% h%$othetical and derived from critical 
inference.  In one sense, the matter boils down to the "ud!ment 
that the a$$roach to narration, the handlin! of verse line, and the 
s%ntax in the initial Alma Venus seem closer to “The Coast-Ran!e 
Christ” than to the handlin! of these matters in “Tamar” and that 
the di#erence is !reat enou!h that Je#ers is unlikel% to have written 
the initial attem$t at Barcla%’s stor% after “Tamar.”  One could 
reasonabl% ar!ue that the, at times, more labored writin! of the 
initial Alma Venus attem$t is ex$lained b% Je#ers’ comment (alread% 
3uoted) in his Se$tember 4, 1925 letter to De Casseres where he 
su!!ests (s$eakin! of Alma Venus) that “It’s $erha$s because I’m 
tr%in! to write about more or less educated $eo$le this time, and 
it’s hard to set fire to too much thou!ht.  Ideas and $assion don’t 
live to!ether willin!l%” (CL 1: 509).  But the s$ecific features of the 
initial Alma Venus attem$t are better understood as reflectin! an 
earlier $hase of Je#ers’ develo$ment ($rior to both the mature l%rics 
of 1921 and “Tamar”) than as a kind of st%listic re!ression driven b% 
the nature of the material and his ambitions for it.

The June 1922 Preface for a collection Je#ers was assemblin! in 
the earl% months of writin! “Tamar” $rovides a useful context for 
assessin! the st%listic di#erences between the earliest Alma Venus 
attem$t and “Tamar.”  In the Preface Je#ers observes, “The !reatest 
dramatic $oetr% in En!lish is not rh%med, the !reatest narrative 
$oetr% is not rh%med.”  He then adds,
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It ma% seem stran!e, in view of m% belief, that the 
narrative $oems in this book of mine are rh%med; it 
is because until 3uite latel% I was unable to discover 
an% rh%meless measure but blank verse that could 
tell a stor% flexibl%, without excess of monoton%.  
Blank verse I could not use, because it has been so 
much used b% such masters; it carries their im$ress 
and inflections.  I think I am at len!th discoverin! 
rh%meless narrative measures of m% own; but the 
$oems are not finished, and not included in this 
series. (CP 4: 376)

This indicates that the “narrative $oems” in this !atherin! are 
rh%med, which su!!est that it was to include “The Coast-Ran!e 
Christ” and one or more of “Fauna,” “A Woman Down the Coast,” 
“Peacock Ranch,” and “Sea-Passions,” all of which are rh%med.  The 
recent discover% of a “rh%meless measure . . . that could tell a stor% 
flexibl%, without excess of monoton%” seemin!l% refers to the lon!, 
cadenced narrative line he would then have been usin! as he was 
writin! “Tamar.”  The assertion “Blank verse I could not use” can 
be read as indicatin! that Je#ers thou!ht about usin! blank verse 
but re"ected this strate!% without ever tr%in!.  It could, however, be 
read as indicatin! that he tried usin! blank verse in a narrative but 
discovered he could not find a wa% to de$lo% it that would break free 
from the “im$ress and inflections” of the “masters.”  The o$enin! 
$assa!e of the initial Alma Venus attem$t reads,

The Rev. Dr. Barcla% out!rew his God,
He went to Euro$e with his wife and his son
But the trouble followed him in all his travels.
He wrote from Florence, under the blue sk%
So much like home, resi!nin! his $astorate
Of the Los An!eles church; his health he wrote
Had not mended as ho$ed.  At Interlaken
The mountains troubled him with a sort of vision
That fri!htened and enthralled: the three $eaks, Jun!frau,
Moench, Ei!er, so acce$ted him: he and the $eaks
Became one mountain: that m%stical communion
Was dreadfull% like death: and death a$$roached,

The $assa!e is a somewhat loosened blank verse in which Je#ers 
allows himself an extra s%llable or two, so that lines tend to var% 
from 10 to 12 s%llables.  
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That Je#ers $lausibl% understood this as a variation of iambic 
$entameter is su!!ested b% his handlin! of iambic $entameter in 
his earl% sonnets.  U$ throu!h 1918 (includin! the initial iteration 
of “The Truce and the Peace”) the lines scan consistentl% as iambic 
$entameter, su!!estin! that Je#ers was usin! the measure strictl%.  As 
he reworked some of these sonnets across 1919 and 1920, he be!an 
allowin! himself extra s%llables and more varied cadences, so that 
the lines be!in to fore!round the motion of the s$oken $hrases with 
the formal meter as an underl%in! s%stem rather than fore!round 
the meter and metrical variation.  Readin! the later iterations of 
these sonnets one mi!ht conclude that Je#ers wasn’t in command of 
the meter.  The initial iterations of the $oems, however, document 
the formal command, and this su!!ests that the shift in how the 
lines o$erate reflects a formal decision.

The handlin! of the $assa!es in shorter lines in the initial Alma 
Venus version (such as the $assa!e above) are, I’d su!!est, another 
instance of this u$datin! of, or variation on, or loosenin! of iambic 
$entameter, which su!!ests that Je#ers’ conclusion that blank verse 
wouldn’t work as a “rh%meless measure” for his narratives wasn’t an 
a .riori matter but followed from an attem$t to use blank verse for 
narrative and bein! dissatisfied with the results.  In an% case, this 
o$enin! $assa!e from the initial Alma Venus is noticeabl% di#erent 
from the o$enin! $assa!e of “Tamar:”

A ni!ht the half-moon was like a dancin!-!irl,
No, like a drunkard’s last half dollar
Shoved on the $olished bar of the eastern hill-ran!e,
Youn! Cauldwell rode his $on% alon! the sea-cli#;
When she sto$$ed, s$urred; when she trembled, drove
The teeth of the little "a!!ed wheels so dee$
The% tasted blood; the mare with four slim hooves
On a foot of !round $ivoted like a to$,
Jum$ed from the crumble of sod, went down, cau!ht, sli$$ed;
Then, the 3uick frenz% finished, sti#enin! herself
Slid with her drunken rider down the led!es,
Shot from sheer rock and broke
Her life out on the rounded tidal boulders.

The ni!ht %ou know acce$ted with no show of emotion the 
little accident; . . . . (CP 1: 18)
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The wa% the o$enin! of “Tamar” $ivots 3uickl% from re!isterin! a 
scene into narratin! action is one factor in the !reater momentum 
of the initial $assa!e in “Tamar” com$ared to the initial $assa!e of 
the first Alma Venus version.  But there’s also !reater variation in 
tone and $acin! and !reater $la% with the $lacin! of stresses in the 
lines.  The ex$erience of havin! written in iambic $entameter and 
sou!ht wa%s to var% it ma% inform these lines, but in them Je#ers is 
not tr%in! to $roduce iambic $entameter.  

The o$enin! of the second line of “Tamar” reflects another ke% 
di#erence between the two $assa!es.  The word “No” si!nals that we 
are listenin! to a teller, a narrator who, while not an “I” within the 
narrative scene that’s bein! $resented, is still an active $resence in 
the tellin!, and this evokin! of the narrator as a fi!ure $hrasin! the 
stor% while tellin! it asks us to hear the first two lines as alternative 
descri$tions of the “half-moon,” and to ex$erience them as di#erin! 
ima!inative re!isters.  (The $hrase “%ou know” in the last of these 
lines functions similarl%, with the added twist that it casts the reader/
listener as a collaboratin! $resence to the narrator’s recallin! and 
inventin!.)  The narratin! voice in the o$enin! of “Tamar” is above 
the scene, able to re!ard it with a certain ob"ectivit% or distance, but 
also ima!inativel% immersed in it throu!h the $rocess of inventin! 
and reflectin! on its $resentation.  B% com$arison, the narrative 
tone and lo!ic established in the o$enin! of the initial Alma Venus 
version is static.  In what seems the earlier narrative, the material 
(both its substance and its conce$tual si!nificance) is $rior to, 
and se$arate from, the ste$ of inventin! the writin! to $resent 
the material.  Writin! is translation and $resentation rather than 
writin! bein! (as it becomes in “Tamar”) a $rocess of ex$eriencin! 
and discoverin!, and this di#erence contributes to a sense that 
the initial Alma Venus version is alle!or% tr%in! to become vision, 
while “Tamar” is a visionar% $oem with an alle!orical dimension.  
It should also be noted that both the initial Alma Venus attem$t 
and “Tamar” include $assa!es where Je#ers uses lon! lines, "ust as 
he had done—albeit combined with rh%me—in “The Coast-Ran!e 
Christ.”  Other than the absence of rh%me, the handlin! of the 
lon! lines in the initial Alma Venus seems closer to “Coast-Ran!e” 
than to “Tamar.”  There is still a tendenc% to mani$ulate s%ntax 
(undercuttin! the sense of the lines as s$oken) in order to sta% 
within the formal (even if loosened) measure, and this contributes 
to a slowness of $ace and at times a somewhat stilted manner that 
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di#ers from the lon!er verse line that Je#ers develo$s across 1921 
in the l%rics and then utilizes in “Tamar”—a verse line that draws 
on s$eech cadences (in a wa% the line of the initial Alma Venus does 
not) to create the rh%thmic momentum that characterizes Je#ers’ 
narrative writin! at its best.

While the character of the writin! and the sense of line and 
measure su!!est the initial Alma Venus attem$t $recedes rather 
than follows “Tamar,” these features do not ex$lain wh% Je#ers 
abandoned it, even as he retained “The Coast-Ran!e Christ” in 
the various collections he $lanned out in the several %ears $rior to 
writin! “Tamar” and included it in Tamar and Other Poems.  In this 
re!ard, a $assa!e from section 4 of the initial Alma Venus (it occurs 
about a third of the wa% into the draft) is su!!estive:

                      The li!hthouse tower rh%thmicall%  
unrolled and folded

Its fan of li!ht, silhouettin! the to$s of the $ines,  
and the sea made a murmur.  Dr. Barcla%

Felt himself shamed b% so much calm.  Be ,retted ,or the 
soul’s ,uture

Under the waves o, the /reat rh-thm o, da- and evenin/?   
Be a/itate, ask anxious 1uestions

When all the world moves to slow dance-music, im.assive 
and exalted, the tides, the seasons,

Li,e and deca- and li/ht and twili/ht, the /rowth o, the 
.ines, rin/ over rin/ ,rom the .ith.  “It is true.

It would be better to walk in the ni!ht and not ask 
3uestions . . . .” [italics added]

The italicized se!ment of this $assa!e antici$ates, I’d su!!est, the 
1921 l%rics, in which the natural world fi!ures as a livin!, com$re-
hensive or!anism.  As in, sa%, “Natural Music,” nature is not a screen 
on which to $ro"ect meanin! nor a resource to mine for meta$hors 
that !loss the human scene.  Instead, nature is a multiform bein!, 
and this transforms meta$hor (“slow dance-music,” for exam$le) 
into a means of a$$rehendin! nature rather than meta$hor bein! 
merel% a means to ex$ress nature or nature-as-meta$hor bein! a 
device to ex$ress the human.  But even as this $assa!e reads as a 
$recursor to the l%ric mode Je#ers fashioned and develo$ed across 
1921, it su!!ests that Je#ers was findin! it di2cult to modulate from 
the narrative material to this l%ric a$$rehension and unable to full% 
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en!a!e and develo$ this l%ric a$$rehension because of the need 
to cast it as $art of Barcla%’s interiorit%.  In the $assa!e, narrative 
ex$osition and l%ric a$$rehension butt a!ainst each other rather 
than interfuse and then extend and enrich each other.  Je#ers here 
has not %et, I’d su!!est, develo$ed the abilit% to shift from narrative 
ex$osition to the moments of l%ric, visionar% ex$ansion that we find 
in “Roan Stallion” or even the more sober ex$osition of “Cawdor” 
with the ca!ed ea!le’s death dream that Je#ers would excer$t from 
the narrative for the 1938 Selected Poetr-.

*
Does an% of this $rove that the initial work on what eventuall% 

evolved into The Women at Point Sur dates from the middle and later 
$art of 1920 in the !a$ between Je#ers’ com$letin! “The Coast-
Ran!e Christ” and the series of l%rics initiated b% “Salmon Fishin!”?  
The answer to that 3uestion has to be no.  Writers do not neces-
saril% develo$ in a linear manner, where each ste$ forward leads 
inevitabl% and onl% to the next ste$ forward.  But if the 3uestion is 
whether it is .lausible that Je#ers started and worked on the initial 
Alma Venus attem$t in this !a$, then the answer is %es.  Locatin! 
the initial Alma Venus in this !a$ fits with the $ossibilit% that Je#ers 
would have wanted to continue with narrative after he com$leted 
“Coast-Ran!e.”  It o#ers a wa% to understand the comment on the 
“!reat sheet” that “Tamar” is to be the “last tale.”  And it raises the 
$ossibilit% that the turn to l%ric marked b% “Salmon Fishin!” wasn’t 
sim$l% a matter of writin! short $oems for the sake of writin! short 
$oems or somethin! to do while castin! about for the next “stor%,” 
su!!estin! instead that the turn to l%ric was driven b% a sense that 
narrative as a mode, as a strate!%, was at odds with his evolvin! 
sense of nature, the self in nature, and consciousness of nature.  And 
this in turn su!!ests that the return to narrative in writin! “Tamar” 
wasn’t sim$l% a matter of takin! advanta!e of the $oetic line he’d 
been ex$lorin! in the l%rics and a$$l%in! it to the writin! of narra-
tives as he’d been conceivin! narrative (of re$lacin! one “measure” 
with another “measure”), but was instead a matter of develo$in! a 
new sense of narrative—a sense of narrative interfused with l%ric 
awareness and $erha$s even a new sense of narrative where the 
function of narrative is to enable and release l%ric awareness.  If 
so, “Tamar” is at least in $art the discover% of this $ossibilit%, and 
it initiates not onl% a renewed focus on narrative for Je#ers but the 
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advent of a new kind of narrative.  In its themes and the character 
of its material, “Tamar” resembles the earlier narratives u$ to and 
includin! the initial Alma Venus attem$t, but the si!nificance of 
“Tamar” for Je#ers’ career isn’t onl% (or ma%be even $rimaril%) its 
themes and its material.  Rather, the si!nificance of  “Tamar” is at 
least in $art how the new a$$roach to narrative, a new conce$tion of 
narrative as $rocess and mode, initiates the narratives that follow: 
the three later attem$ts at Alma Venus, Tower, “Roan Stallion,” and 
Point Sur.  These lon! $oems, both the ones Je#ers com$leted and 
the ones he abandoned, further ex$lore and ex$and the $ossibil-
ities of narrative and l%ric a$$roached as a h%brid mode, and in 
this context what Everson termed the “a$otheosis” of The Women at 
Point Sur becomes in $art the hei!htened l%ric risk (and the intensit% 
of discover% this levera!es) evident in The Women at Point Sur where 
Je#ers, in the o$enin! unit of “Prelude,” writes himself directl% into 
the $ro"ected narrative world and this, in turn, becomes the im$licit 
context for $ro"ectin! and relatin! Barcla%’s stor% in The Women at 
Point Sur $ro$er.

Whether or not the initial work on the Alma Venus $ro"ect 
followed “The Coast-Ran!e Christ” rather than “Tamar” and 
whether or not Je#ers’ sense of the failure of this initial attem$t 
led him to turn awa% from narrative for more than a %ear (from 
at least December 1920 to be!innin! “Tamar” in the s$rin! of 
1922), this initial attem$t at Alma Venus and the three subse3uent 
attem$ts (which can be more securel% $laced chronolo!icall% in 
relation to the $ublished lon! $oems from this $eriod) call for 
further ex$loration of how such crucial $oems as “Tamar” and 
“Roan Stallion” came to be.  This ex$loration ma% lead us to 
revise Everson’s scenario, but even if it $rimaril% validates Ever-
son’s views, $robin! Je#ers’ various a$$roaches to the Reverend 
Barcla%’s stor% and how the% interweave with the com$leted, 
$ublished $oems will dee$en our understandin! of this crucial 
$hase of Je#ers’ career.
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Notes

  1. See CP 5: 29-66 for a discussion of the chronolo!% of Je#ers’ work in this 
$eriod that draws on this recovered material.
  2. See Hunt and Ka&a, The Point Alma Venus Manuscri.ts. This collection 

!athers Robert Ka&a’s transcri$tions of this material.
  3. Althou!h Je#ers referred to these attem$ts, in letters written while he was 

workin! on the fourth version, as “Point Alma Venus,” the manuscri$ts for 
the first and third attem$t are each titled “Storm as Deliverer” (an alternate 
title for an earlier narrative also titled “A Woman Down the Coast”); the 
manuscri$t for the second attem$t is untitled, and onl% the fourth attem$t 
is ex$licitl% titled “Point Alma Venus.”  Because Je#ers came to refer to the 
successive attem$ts as “Point Alma Venus,” that desi!nation is retained for 
this discussion, and the first attem$t at the narrative is t%$icall% desi!nated as 
the “initial Alma Venus attem$t.”
  4. For a summar% of the evidence for these $robable dates, see CP 5: 54-78.
  5. For an overview of Je#ers’ $roductivit% in this $eriod, see CP 5: 34-54.
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The Poet in Mourning:   
Jeffers after Una

Robert Zaller

Una Je#ers died on Se$tember 1, 1950, after a lon! stru!!le with 
cancer.  Robinson Je#ers would survive her b% eleven %ears.  Their 
thirt%-seven-%ear marria!e, often di2cult, was the core relationshi$ 
of Je#ers’ life.  His mournin! for Una lasted until his own death, 
and was the climate of the last $hase of his career.  It $rovided the 
sub"ect of his last com$leted narrative, “Hun!erfield,” which was 
framed b% a two-$art ele!% that contained some of his most nakedl% 
$ersonal verse.  Re$eatedl% thereafter, he invoked her in his l%ric 
and meditative $oetr%, often briefl%, but alwa%s tellin!l%, so that the 
one “stor%” he told in his last %ears was his own.

Je#ers and Una met at the Universit% of Southern California 
where both were students, she three %ears his senior and the wife 
of a $rominent attorne%, Edward “Teddie” Kuster.  Their attraction 
was immediate, althou!h it would be seven %ears before Una’s 
divorce and their marria!e, an event scandalous enou!h—no doubt 
because of Kuster’s social $rominence—to be noted in The Los 
An/eles Times.  The followin! %ear, the% moved to Carmel when the 
outbreak of World War I frustrated their $lans to locate in Dorset, 
En!land.  On a small annuit% and, at first, in a modest cabin, 
the% settled in what would become their $ermanent home.  Their 
first %ears were not eas%.  Je#ers wrestled with a literar% ambition 
that had not %et found its voice, and, des$ite %oun! twin sons, he 
attem$ted to enlist when America entered the war.  He was thirt% 
%ears old, old for militar% adventure and with res$onsibilities he 
a$$arentl% found burdensome. 

The $ostwar %ears saw Je#ers’ maturation as a $oet, but, as he 
a$$roached middle a!e, such literar% notice as he had had $etered 
out.  His first commercial $ublisher, Macmillan, re"ected a new 
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manuscri$t, and he was reduced to havin! his second book, Tamar 
and Other Poems, $rinted $rivatel%.  The "ob was wretchedl% done, 
and the $rinter, des$ite e#orts, was unable to $rocure reviews.  The 
450 co$ies sent to Je#ers were stored in his attic.  The% mi!ht well 
have seemed like an e$ita$h.

About the earl% %ears of the Je#erses’ marria!e one must lar!el% 
con"ecture.  Una herself, lookin! back, described the $eriod as “full 
and over-full of "o%” des$ite the loss of a first child, Je#ers’ ambi-
!uit% at the unex$ected arrival of twins, and what a$$ears likel%, 
at least on the evidence of his $oetr%, to have been restlessness in 
the marria!e.  Tem$eramentall%, Robin and Una could not have 
been more unalike, he taciturn and withdrawn and she, in James 
Karman’s descri$tion, a woman of “volatile emotions” in whom 
“[a]n!er, $it%, "ealous%, love, and hate could surface at an% time, in 
an% order” (Karman, RJ 24, 46).  Yet, as often in such $airin!s of 
o$$osites, there was a dee$er a2nit% too.

The im$robable success of Tamar and Other Poems, once it reached 
s%m$athetic critical hands, is as remarkable a stor% as an% in 
American letters.  Within weeks, Je#ers became a national literar% 
fi!ure (Bennett 103-06; Karman, RJ 71-73).  The book soon a$$eared 
in an ex$anded and res$ectable trade edition, and the Je#erses 
suddenl% had to deal with fame.  Je#ers set about to clinch his re$u-
tation b% com$letin! a len!th% $oem that, after nearl% a decade of 
drafts, was $ublished as The Women at Point Sur.  Una found a new 
role in which, both as Je#ers’ shield from the world and interme-
diar% with it, she $rotected her husband’s !enius and mana!ed his 
dail% a#airs.

All this brou!ht new tensions into the household.  The Je#erses 
made their lon!-deferred tri$ to the British Isles, whose e#ect on 
Je#ers was enca$sulated in the verse c%cle he $roduced there, 
Descent to the Dead.  In the 1930s, the% summered in Taos as the 
!uests of that im$erious consumer of literar% re$utations, Mabel 
Dod!e Luhan, an annual ordeal Je#ers su#ered reluctantl% and 
which, in a moment of $ersonal crisis, $roduced a brief but intense 
attraction to another !uest, Hilde!arde Donaldson, and a conse-
3uent suicide attem$t b% Una (Karman, CL 1: 71-74, 2: 865n2 et se3, 
and RJ 132-33).  The breach was re$aired with di2cult%, and Je#ers 
re$ortedl% stra%ed a!ain.  The next decade brou!ht the onset of 
the cancer that would ultimatel% kill Una, and a near-fatal bout of 
$leuris% for Je#ers on a final tri$ to Britain and Ireland.  Una nursed 
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him, onl% to fall ill a!ain herself and enter a final decline in which 
Je#ers cared tenderl% and devotedl% for her. 

It is a com$lex stor%, and one to which no brief overview can 
be!in to do "ustice.  Una cultivated a $ublic ima!e of Robin as 
an Ol%m$ian observer of the human condition, serene under all 
circumstances.1  This was no doubt in $art an attem$t to deflect an% 
association of him $ersonall% with the tales he told in his narratives 
of violence, license, and incest.  As Melba Berr% Bennett $ointed 
out, $art of the di2cult% in securin! $ublication of “Tamar” was 
resistance to issuin! a work that, even under the im$rimatur of 
a $rominent New York $ublisher, would be condemned for its 
“salaciousness” and “riot of lust” (Bennett 105; Vardamis 53).  This 
criticism was onl% am$lified with the a$$earance of The Women at 
Point Sur, and, under the more !eneralized char!e of misanthro$%, 
would do! Je#ers to the end of his life and even to the $resent da%.2   
Una could not soften the im$ression of the verse, but she would 
strive resolutel% to create a counter-ima!e of the man.  In this, we 
ma% note, she was considerabl% assisted b% the man% $hoto!ra$hers 
who $ortra%ed Je#ers in attitudes of calm lucidit% and isolation 
a!ainst the backdro$ of his coastal acres.  To what extent these 
$oses were su!!ested or naturall% assumed, or influenced b% Una 
herself, cannot be certainl% known, but the% hel$ed establish a 
$ersona con!ruent with the one Una advanced.

Je#ers’ mature verse contains ver% little direct reference to Una 
with the exce$tion of “For Una” in Be An/r- at the Sun and Other 
Poems (CP 3: 33-35), a $oem whose o$enin! 3uatrains unnervin!l% 
$resa!e her death and which onl% returns to her in its final stanza; 
he refers, $assin!l%, to “m% wife” in “Now Returned Home” (2: 
606-07), a $oem about sailin! u$ the Inner Hebrides on their second 
tri$ to the British Isles in 1937; and she is !iven a brief reference and 
a sin!le 3uer% in “A Redeemer” (1: 405-07)—the onl% time she, or the 
character associated with her, s$eaks in a Je#ers $oem $ublished 
in his lifetime unless one assumes the $osthumous dialo!ue of the 
cou$le in “M% Dear Love” (3: 27-28) to be theirs.3  Otherwise, there is 
onl% the rather formal dedication “To Una Je#ers” in some but not 
all of the $ublished volumes.

Je#ers did make u$ for this silence in the $rose $reface to his 
Selected Poetr-, the one direct $ortrait he o#ered of Una in her 
lifetime:
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M% nature is cold and undiscriminatin!; she excited and 
focussed it, !ave it e%es and nerves and s%m$athies. She 
never saw an% of m% $oems until it was finished and t%$ed, 
%et b% her $resence and conversation she has co-authored 
ever% one of them. Sometimes I think there must be some 
value in them, if onl% for that reason. She is more like 
a woman in a Scottish ballad, $assionate, untamed and 
rather heroic,—or like a falcon—than like an% ordinar% 
$erson. (CP 4: 392) 

Even in these lines, we ma% note, there is a certain detachment, 
a desire to se$arate the muse from the work.  Una is $resented as 
su$$l%in! the $oet with somethin! he lacks but then absorbs to 
serve his need, and as standin! outside the creative $rocess until 
it is finished.  When he looks at her as such, she is as someone 
$erceived at a distance, literar% or otherwise.  Indeed it is, for all the 
!ratitude and admiration, a somewhat chill descri$tion.

Quite di#erent are these lines from an undated, untitled fra!ment 
after Una’s death: “I have loved once, one woman, and now no 
more. / The !lor% and the $ain are forever $ast” (CP 4: 550). 
These are two statements.  The first is a sim$le declaration, be%ond 
comment.  There have been other women, but one love.  She is 
not !one, but, more finall%, “no more.”  And all that was lived, the 
next line states, is never to be reca$tured.  There is no consolation.  
There is onl% loss.

One cannot know whether these lines, and the few that surround 
them, were intended as material to be worked toward a finished 
$oem, or merel% as a "ottin!.  The% are lines of $oetr% nonetheless, 
and the% enca$sulate what Je#ers would have to sa% more formall% 
in the work of mournin! that was the back!round when not the 
substance of the remainin! %ears of his art.

Je#ers had written little in the nine months $recedin! Una’s death; 
he wrote none for almost a %ear after it.  An immediate concern 
was Una’s burial, which he and she had lon! decided would be b% 
cremation for both of them without ceremon% of an% kind, with the 
ashes shallowl% $laced in the court%ard of Tor House “so that the 
tree-roots mi!ht sooner absorb them” (CL 3: 689).  The Je#ers who 
had written so often about shades, !hosts, and fi!ures risin! from 
the dead4 had been most worried when on the $oint of death himself 
from $leuris% in Dublin two %ears earlier that he could have no 
cremation in Ireland where it was $rohibited b% canon and secular 
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law.  Home burial or dis$ersion of ashes had recentl% been outlawed 
in California itself, so that Je#ers was obli!ed to send Una’s ashes 
to Nevada, where the% could be released to the famil% and then 
secretl% returned to Tor House for interment. The ashes were then 
interred as the Je#erses both wished, an event commemorated in 
one of Je#ers’ final $oems, in which he !ives Una at last a voice of 
her own:

It nearl% cancels m% fear of death, m% dearest said,
When I think of cremation. To rot in the earth
Is a loathsome end, but to roar u$ in flame—besides,  

I am used to it,
I have flamed with love or fur% so often in m% life,
No wonder m% bod% is tired, no wonder it is d%in!.
We had !reat "o% of m% bod%. Scatter the ashes.  

(“Cremation,” Be/innin/ 59; CP 3: 480)

The words would not have reflected an%thin! Una mi!ht actuall% 
have said, since neither she nor Je#ers s$oke of her im$endin! death 
in the months of her final decline; but the s$irit was certainl% hers, 
and the cou$lin! of “love or fur%” would have been candor—and 
acce$tance—on Je#ers’ $art of a relationshi$ whose di2cult% was 
inse$arable from its intimac%.  

Je#ers had the comfort of Donnan Je#ers and his famil% around 
him in Tor House, and as it ex$anded he and Donnan would build 
the house further until it was, finall%, three times its ori!inal size.  
There were various a#airs to sort out, financial ones amon! them, 
and he traveled to New York, albeit reluctantl%, for five da%s in 
December to see the American National Theater and Academ%’s 
$roduction of his verse drama The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed- which he 
had ada$ted for Judith Anderson’s $erformance.  There was also a 
visit to Santa Barbara in these months, and one at Christmas to see 
Garth Je#ers and his famil% near Yosemite, whose landsca$e moved 
and stimulated him.  Returned to Carmel, he s$ent the New Year’s 
Eve, in Donnan’s com$an%, thinkin! “des$eratel%” of Una.   A week 
later, on Januar% 6, he attended a birthda% mass for her at the behest 
of a famil% friend, Ellen O’Sullivan, after $reviousl% attendin! one 
arran!ed b% another friend, Noël Sullivan, shortl% after her death.  
Both were tr%in! for him—the service struck him as “Pure su$er-
stition,” as he wrote to a close confidante in this $eriod, Una’s sister 
Dais% Bartle%—but he bore them $atientl%, and when O’Sullivan 
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lost a sister a %ear later his own condolence letter noted, s%m$athet-
icall% if noncommittall%, that she would “have !reat consolation in 
%our faith, which makes death onl% a tem$orar% absence” (CL 3: 
701-03; 740-41).

Jeffers attem$ted to live as much of what he described as “a 
normal life” in these earl% months as he could.  He res$onded to an 
invitation from Poetr- b% submittin! seven $oems that, $ublished in 
Januar% 1951, would win the ma!azine’s Eunice Tiet"ens Memorial 
Prize later in the %ear; wrote a commentar% for The New York 
Times to accom$an% the $roduction of The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed-; 
!ave $ermission for a limited, fine-$ress edition of “Meditation on 
Saviors”; and a$$roved the use of his Medea for a choral settin! 
b% the Austrian com$oser Ernst Krenek.  He res$onded as well to 
various literar% 3uestionnaires and re3uests, includin! a memorial 
comment on Geor!e Bernard Shaw, a statement to The Humanist 
concernin! his $hiloso$hical views, and an im$assioned defense 
of redwood $reservation (CL 1: 103-05; 3: 681-83, 687, 692-93, 704, 
713-14, 716, 727-28).  

At the same time, Je#ers felt overwhelmed b% the “hundreds” of 
condolence letters that inundated him.  Alwa%s a reluctant corre-
s$ondent, he com$lained that answerin! even a sin!le ordinar% 
letter mi!ht cost him a da%, and, after $uttin! the condolence $ile 
in a box, he drafted a form letter for all but the most $ersonal ones 
(CL 3: 696).  To those whom he did write, he re$eatedl% ex$ressed 
incredulit% that Una had $redeceased him, althou!h she had had 
a mastectom% for breast cancer nearl% a decade earlier.  In $art, 
this ma% have reflected his de$endence not onl% on a $artner who 
arran!ed the details of his ordinar% life but one who, in !ivin! 
him tem$eramental balance, was an enablin! force in his art.  But 
Je#ers’ $reoccu$ation with his own mortalit% was a constant in his 
verse, be!innin! with the !uilt of survivorshi$ that runs throu!h 
“The Al$ine Christ” and “The Coast-Ran!e Christ,” with their 
de$ictions of sons seekin! an ex$iator% death.  In “To His Father,” 
he writes, in his earl% thirties, that he can “Hardl% antici$ate that 
reverend sta!e / Of life, the snow-wreathed honor of extreme a!e” 
that the Reverend William Hamilton Je#ers, d%in! at sevent%-six, 
had attained.  In “Forecast,” un$ublished in his lifetime, he notes 
that “I shall be thirt%-nine next month, and live %et / Ten %ears to 
fift%,” and with luck $erha$s $re$ared to write then “the $oem to 
be remembered” (CP 4: 288, 505).  Havin! turned fift%-one, he wrote 
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Una in A$ril 1938 of a $remonition that the $lane "ourne% he had 
$lanned with his brother Hamilton to Death Valle% would end in 
a fatal crash, and he left instructions for his burial—the same that 
would be carried out, but not b% Una, twent%-four %ears later (CL 
2: 837-38).

Je#ers had known that Una’s condition was fatal since New Year’s 
Da% 1950, althou!h she rallied to survive ei!ht more months.  He 
described himself as “stunned” b% the initial news des$ite s%m$toms 
that had been a$$arent for most of 1949, and in a state of shock 
while tendin! her final $eriod.  At the ver% end, after confirmation 
that the cancer had s$read to the heart, lun!s, and liver, she was 
ke$t continuall% sedated, s$eakin! $assionatel% but unintelli!ibl% to 
ima!inar% interlocutors—Una to the end.  In her last wakin! da%s, 
however, she refused com$an%, a sure si!n to all who knew her.  Yet 
Je#ers would sa% to Dais% Bartle% in his first written note after her 
death that “The end came much more 3uickl% than I had ex$ected” 
(CL 3: 676-77).  The shock $ersisted.  At the end of December, he 
wrote to Melba Berr% Bennett that he was still “stunned” and 
“useless,” althou!h determined to recover if not from !rief then 
at least inertia: “I tr% to remember the thou!ht and feelin! that 
made m% verses and are habitual to me, and I think that the% have 
sustained me a!ainst des$air—or rather in des$air—and this loss 
will come into $ro$ortion after while” (699-700.)

What Je#ers ex$ressed at this $oint was not the desire to write but 
to be able to; it was, as he told William Turner Lev% in March 1951, 
“almost a trium$h” even to com$ose a letter.  The next month, he 
wrote to Lawrence Clark Powell that he had be!un to resume his 
other former labor, la%in! stones for the ex$ansion of Tor House, 
but at the same time he told Karl Sha$iro, his editor at Poetr-, that 
he hadn’t been able to write a “line of verse” since Una’s death, 
and wasn’t sure it mattered.  In Ma%, he re$eated to Lev% that he 
remained in a “state of shock,” and shortl% after he told John Ha% 
Whitne% that he could still not acce$t Una’s death exce$t on the 
most su$erficial level.  It was not until Jul% that he was be!innin! to 
seriousl% write verse a!ain, althou!h as he wrote to Lev%, the loss 
and loneliness of Una’s death would “never cease” while he lived.  
On the anniversar% of her death he told famil% friends Frederick 
and Maud Cla$$ that he was back to his former routine of writin! 
in the mornin! and la%in! “a stone or two” to the new house wall in 
the afternoon—“The tasks that Una would want me to attend to if 
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she were here,” althou!h the verses, he said, were mere “nonsense” 
to mask !rief (CL 3: 712, 717, 719, 720, 732-33).

The “nonsense” Je#ers was writin! was “Hun!erfield,” his last 
com$leted narrative.  That its sub"ect or at an% rate audience was 
Una was clear from the $reliminar% titles he considered for it, 
amon! them “To a Dead Woman,” “To a Falcon,” and “Farewell.”  
The work went 3uickl% after a number of false starts, includin! 
dated material that went back to the s$rin!; b% November 7 it 
was in t%$escri$t, and Je#ers wrote the same da% to submit it to 
Poetr- (CL 3: 738-40).  Sha$iro not onl% took the $oem but, when 
it was $ublished in Ma% 1952, featured it as the onl% verse in the 
issue, and it was $ublished on its own in December as a limited 
edition b% the Grabhorn Press.  When it a$$eared in 1954 in the 
Random House trade edition of Hun/er4eld and Other Poems, it was 
$aired with The Cretan Woman, a verse drama based on Euri$ides’ 
Hi..ol-tus, and fourteen shorter $oems, includin! the seven that 
had a$$eared in Poetr-.  This com$rised a standard Je#ers volume, 
with one or two lon!er $oems in narrative or verse drama form 
and an end-section of shorter $oems, but it was not what Je#ers 
had ori!inall% $lanned: in first $ro$osin! the volume to Random 
House he su!!ested that, in addition to the title $oem and some 
shorter ones, the book include an edited version of Una’s travel 
diaries in Ireland and Britain and Edith Greenan’s brief, laudator% 
memoir of her, O, Una Je+ers, which had been $rivatel% $rinted in 
1939 (746-47).  Clearl%, Je#ers had at first conceived the book as an 
encomium to Una.  Such a “h%brid,” however, as Je#ers called it, 
did not receive encoura!ement, and he finall% thou!ht to substitute 
the un$ublished and un$roduced ada$tation of Euri$ides commis-
sioned earlier b% A!nes Moorehead, while ne!otiatin! with Ward 
Ritchie to $ublish the diaries se$aratel% (1: 106; 3: 762-64).  

“Hun!erfield,” as a narrative, dis$la%s the firmness and control 
characteristic of much of Je#ers’ best work, and it drives to its 
conclusion with tra!ic inevitabilit%.  At the same time, its structure 
is a novelt%, for the $oem, as we have noted, is framed b% an ele!% 
whose first $art is both a dedicator% address and a lament, and whose 
conclusion is a farewell and, as far as mi!ht be, an acce$tance.  

As it stands, the narrative is self-sufficient, with the ele!iac 
frame addin! a $ersonal dimension to the stor% of a man who, in 
attem$tin! to face down death, brin!s catastro$he.  As the drafts 
of the $oem indicate, however, the $lot evolved onl% slowl%, and 
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the character of Hun!erfield’s d%in! mother Alcmena was initiall% 
far more central. The details of her illness in one draft (where the 
name “Steve” is used instead of “Hawl”) were an all but exact tran-
scri$tion of Una’s own:

           This man, Steve Hun!erfield,
Sat b% his mother’s bedside when she la%in! d%in!, . . .
. . . She was not ver% old, she was sixt%-five; . . .   

she had been d%in! for ei!ht months . . .  
                                    She had su#ered a breast-o$eration
Nine %ears before, but somehow the deadl% seed
Had remained in her bod%. The bone-tumors
Racked her with $ain, and Hun!erfield and his wife Thanat
Had learned the merc% of mor$hine. (CP 5: 825-26)5

These details are exactl% those of Una’s condition.  She too was 
sixt%-five %ears of a!e; she too was ill of metastasized breast cancer 
that had, likewise after nine %ears, s$read to the bone; she too 
would die at the end of the ei!hth month of her final dia!nosis.  The 
onl% di#erence was that Hun!erfield was Alcmena’s son rather than 
wife, a dramatic necessit% if he were to $lausibl% exhibit the stren!th 
re3uired to confront a $ersonified Death.  

It a$$ears that Alcmena had much of Una’s own forceful $erson-
alit% as well, at least as conceived on the “e$ic” scale Je#ers had 
initiall% intended for the $oem itself (CP 5: 823).  She has had !reat 
ambitions for Hun!erfield, now thwarted; she meets the a$$roach 
of death with “!rim endurance”; and, refusin! consolation, she tells 
her son that “there is no soul, and no life after death,” and that she 
is merel% “!oin! back into the mountains”—i.e., re"oinin! what is 
massive, indi#erent, and materiall% endurin!.  Hun!erfield, seekin! 
to honor this bleak coura!e, “sets a hu!e !ranite boulder, unaided, 
over her !rave,” and inscribes her first name on it in lar!e ca$ital 
letters for a memorial (822).  

Alcmena also $la%s a critical role in the drama itself in some of 
the drafts and fra!ments.  Her false accusation that Hun!erfield’s 
friend Lou (a character later discarded) has betra%ed him with his 
wife results in Hun!erfield killin! him, and in another e$isode she 
a$$arentl% tries to drown his child as she commits suicide in the 
ocean.  In a further draft note, his wife and brother alon! with the 
rest of the household flee it “in terror” of him, and he is left alone 
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at the end “with no com$an% exce$t the monument to his dead 
mother” (CP 5: 828-29).

This last note su!!ests a ver% di#erent vision of the $oem, in 
which Hun!erfield takes a $osthumous $ossession of his mother 
that no one can challen!e and that excludes ever%thin! else.  In a 
$oem whose Freudian elements are $articularl% trans$arent,6 and 
des$ite Je#ers’ own self-in"unction in a $arenthetical note to “Kee$ 
$s%choanal%sis out of it” (CP 5: 823), this would a$$ear as indubi-
tabl% Oedi$al an ima!e as could be.

What Je#ers had to do to rescue his $oem from melodrama was to 
extract Una from it.  The method he used, finall%, was in framin! 
it with the ele!%.  Without the ele!%, the $oem mi!ht have been 
creativel% stillborn; without the $oem, the ele!% in which he was 
able to address her directl% mi!ht not have come to $ass.  An earl% 
version of the $oem’s o$enin!—or $erha$s a "ottin! for it—showed 
the awkward se!ue between the $oem and the !rief it was meant to 
deal with:

M% Una whom I have loved for fort% %ears 
Has left me now. All I can think of or dream is death.
But man must have coura!e also. I will think of Hun!erfield,
Who subdued death. (CP 5: 825) 

The abru$tness of this confession—All I can think o, or dream 
is death—is startlin!, $articularl% in a $oet of Jeffers’ $ersonal 
reticence.  We cannot however sim$l% dismiss it, for in a note 
found with the manuscri$t of “Animals,” one of the $oems Je#ers 
submitted to Poetr-, he contem$lates murder and suicide as a means 
of freein! Una and himself (CP 5: 813).  Je#ers recovers himself 
with the statement that “man must have coura!e also,” invokin! 
the “covenant of coura!e” he had formulated in an earlier crisis 
cr%stallized b% the Great War (“Suicide’s Stone,” 4: 306).  Je#ers then 
turns to the character he contem$lates creatin!, whose valor is to 
“subdue” death.  But the $oem’s wisdom, as it comes forth, will be 
to show the horror such an attem$t must entail.  

The narrative ma% be briefl% summarized.  Hun!erfield, like man% 
of Je#ers’ mature $rota!onists a rancher, is a veteran of both world 
wars.  Wounded in the first, he has a vision of a $ersonified Death 
stalkin! the field hos$ital in which he lies, but resists bein! taken 
b% Death throu!h sheer force of will.  When Death returns for 
Alcmena thirt% %ears later, he battles him a!ain and is briefl% the 
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victor, but with a more !eneral result.  For a 3uarter of an hour, 
Death ceases its work: “Neither man nor beast died, thou!h the% 
mi!ht cr% for him. Death, whom we hate and love, had met a worse 
monster / And could not come” (CP 3: 384).

Je#ers calls Hun!erfield a “hero” for resistin! Death in the $oem’s 
concludin! lines (CP 3: 397), but a “monster” for havin! succeeded, 
for there is worse a!on% in havin! no relief from terminal su#erin!. 
Death resumes, as it must, and destro%s ever%thin! around Hun!er-
field, human and animal, s$arin! onl% him and an Alcmena now 
restored to health.  She is not !rateful, havin! had her own vision of 
it as the “an!el” and “bride!room” who had come for her, and she 
now des$ises the life to which she has been unnaturall% restored.  
When Hun!erfield, his household destro%ed around him, commits 
suicide b% fire, she lacks the coura!e to "oin him and is left to live 
two %ears in limbo, hatin! both a life she has been unable to leave 
and a death she cannot embrace.  

There is much in the stor% to $onder, but for our $ur$oses it 
is the transformation of Alcmena from the indomitable fi!ure of 
the drafts to the moribund one who wishes onl% for Death that is 
salient.  When Hun!erfield restores her, she is not trul% alive but a 
thin! that belon!s to Death, and her onl% wish is to destro% the son 
whom she believes $revents Death from claimin! her.  Ven!efull%, 
she accuses Hun!erfield’s wife of infidelit% (a $lot item $reserved 
from the drafts), confessin! her lie onl% when he refuses to believe 
her; later, drivin! with him above a cli#, she tries to $lun!e them 
both over it b% wrestin! awa% the wheel.  But she has no $ower over 
events, and can onl% await Death’s $leasure a!ain.

We understand this Alcmena as $athetic, whose behavior is not 
to be held a!ainst her.  What is interestin! is that the ima!er% of the 
earlier Alcmena has now been transferred to Hun!erfield himself:  
whereas she had been $reviousl% associated with rock and the 
!ranite monument bearin! her name, she now sees him as “a !reat 
cold stone,” and Je#ers describes him later as “Goin! heavil% like 
a rock walkin!” as he $re$ares to burn his house down (CP 3: 387, 
396).  The $oem’s ener!% is entirel% his, and Una herself, althou!h 
its occasion, is no lon!er $art of it.  

What Je#ers had come to understand then in writin! “Hun!er-
field” was that Una could not become a fiction, whatever of her 
mi!ht have !one into the other heroines of his maturit%—Tamar, 
Cl%temnestra, California, Helen Thurso, Fa%ne Fraser, Madrone 
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Bothwell, Medea.  This meant that his address to her, if there was to 
be one at all, had to be direct and $ersonal.  He had dedicated man% 
a book “To Una Je#ers”; now was the moment to ex$ress more full% 
what that meant.

The !enesis of the ele!%, and of the $oem itself, ma% be found in a 
brief $ara!ra$h in Je#ers’ letter of October 1950 to the Cla$$s: “I tell 
m%self cold comfort, that her awareness and beaut% are dissolved 
into the world, and make it more beautiful. But an old su$erstition 
kee$s me $ra%in! silentl%: ‘Make Una "o%ful, wherever she is’” (CL 
3: 684).

The “rational” $art of Je#ers’ thou!ht—that is, the c%clical, mate-
rialist cast of it—must conceive Una as returned to the cosmos, 
bod% and s$irit, as a $art of its $erdurable value.  To accom$lish this 
wholl%, however, somethin! else had to be added, without which 
the thou!ht alone was, at least for Je#ers himself, “cold comfort.”  
That was the value of the $oem he could not %et be!in to write.  
At the same time, the “old su$erstition”—remnant Christianit%, 
the “su$erstition” he could not but find in his Catholic friends’ 
memorial services for Una—nonetheless made for the silent $ra%er 
that wished her somehow still constituted.  The tension in the 
thou!ht made for the $oem; the $oem com$leted, as far as could 
be, the value.  The se$aration of the ele!% and the narrative was the 
ke% to achievin! it.

Je#ers be!an the ele!% with his “cold comfort,” the conviction that 
the universe as such was a vital $ro"ection, alive in all its forms and 
members, so that the extinction of an% $articular consciousness 
was the seed of its manifestation in somethin! else: “If time is 
onl% another dimension, then all that dies / Remains alive; not 
annulled, but removed / Out of our si!ht. Una is alive” (CP 3: 375).    

The ele!% $roceeds throu!h time’s haltin! witness, memor%, to 
invoke Robin and Una in their first $assion, “!reed% as hawks”; 
then in Una tutorin! their twins, Donnan and Garth; and then 
to!ether in the adventure of travel and the "o% of homecomin!: the 
stations of life, $itched to!ether in the coalescence of vision that 
death brin!s.  Je#ers savors these moments a last time, and then, 
abru$tl%,  surrenders: “It is no !ood. Una has died, and I / Am left 
waitin! for death, like a leafless tree / Waitin! for the roots to rot 
and the trunk to fall” (CP 3: 375).

The wait for death, however, is still a time of life.  Je#ers records 
the moment of writin! his $oem; it is Se$tember, a world of “!ra% 
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!rass” and “!ra% sea,” and a %ear has $assed.  He confesses the weak-
nesses of sorrow, the vain emotions and the relief of drink, “the 
3uart at midni!ht / And the cu$s in the mornin!,” before $ullin! 
himself to!ether with the !riml% stoic line: “No doubt I can live 
without %ou, bitterl% and well” (CP 3: 376). What cannot be assimi-
lated, however, is the memor% of Una’s slow death, an ima!e which 
refuses to fade.  Je#ers attem$ts to se!ue directl% into the narrative, 
but the e#ort is balked until b% what a$$ears a sheer e#ort of will 
he embarks on his stor%, not as a la%in! aside of mournin! but as 
another entrance of it.

The e$ilo!ue of the $oem is the com$letion of the ele!%.  It $resents 
its stor% as a !ift to Una never to be received, but also as a !esture 
that enables the $oet to find a moment of e$i$han%:

               You are earth and air; %ou are in the beaut% of  
the ocean

And the !reat streamin! trium$hs of sundown; %ou are 
alive and well in the tender %oun! !rass re"oicin!

When soft rain falls all ni!ht, and little ros%-fleeced  
clouds float on the dawn. — I shall be with %ou $resentl%. (CP 3: 397)

The tension of the $oem remains u$ to its final words.  The 
descri$tion of Una as $resent in the four elements of terrestrial 
beaut%, “alive and well” in their !rand and tender life, is an 
a2rmation of Je#ers’ vitalism as simultaneousl% a vision of incor-
$oration and transcendence.  It leaves room for the ambi!uit% of the 
$oem’s final statement, which, set o# b% its dash, su!!ests not onl% 
Je#ers’ own readiness for mortalit% but the irreducible ho$e, a!ainst 
all knowled!e and conviction, of $osthumous reunion.  It brin!s 
to mind, too, the lines that Je#ers had written nearl% a 3uarter of 
a centur% before for his $assionate heroine Fera Martial, who tells 
the son-in-law she desires, Hood Cawdor, that her love for him is 
inextin!uishable: “What %ou think I want / Will be $ure dust after 
hundreds of %ears and somethin! from me be cr%in! to somethin! 
from %ou / Hi!h u$ in the air” (“Cawdor,” CP 1: 445).  The thou!ht 
$erha$s had not left him.  

As Je#ers had to se$arate Alcmena from Una to realize the 
character of Hun!erfield, he felt that $art of Una’s s$irit had !one 
into him (“%ou were faithful and a lion heart like this rou!h hero 
Hun!erfield,” CP 3: 397).  Be that as it ma%, Hun!erfield’s closest 
narrative $recursor was Tamar, who like him sou!ht to reverse 
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tem$oral $ro!ression and whose stor% ended, like his, in fire.  As 
Tamar had been the first of Je#ers’ heroes of trans!ression, so 
Hun!erfield would fittin!l% be the last, contestin! the terms of life.  
What he would ex$ress for Je#ers was his hel$less witness of Una’s 
death, and the dee$-rooted fantas% he embodied for him:

                                   In this black %ear
I have thou!ht often of Hun!erfield, the man at Horse Creek, 
Who fou!ht with Death—bodil%, said the witnesses, throat 

for throat,
Fur% a!ainst fur% in the dark—
And con3uered him.

Je#ers does not “think” of Hun!erfield, of course; he realizes him 
throu!h the slow labor of com$osition, until for a moment he can 
momentaril% ima!ine himself in his hero’s $lace:

                If I had had the coura!e and the ho$e—
Or the $ure ra!e—
I should be now Death’s ca$tive no doubt, not his con3ueror.
I should be with m% dearest, in the hollow darkness
Where nothin! hurts. (CP 3: 377)

Je#ers enacts a ra!e “no doubt” futile, for it does not reunite him 
with Una in the onl% wa% $ossible, throu!h oblivion, but kee$s him 
se$arate.  At the same time, in donnin! the mask of his creation, he 
achieves the catharsis that will allow him to live “bitterl% and well” 
(CP 3: 376). 

Several other $oems in the volume that contains “Hun!erfield” 
relate to the loss of Una.  When Hun!erfield first encounters him, 
Death is fi!ured as “handsome and arro!ant,” with a “contem$-
tuous” face (CP 3: 380), but in “To Death” he is described variousl% 
as “a !reat kin!,” a “mean little servant,” and “steward of the estate, 
/ Pale and a hunchback.”   Finall%, he is the one with “the ke%s of 
the treasur%,” the arbiter of life’s “!ames” and the end of its strivin!s, 
neither master nor servant but !oal and reward: “it is for %ou we 
labor, / And after a time %ou !ive us eternal $eace” (374).7  It is not 
however attainment but submission that constitutes $assa!e, and 
Death in its final form is the merciful monster that metes out its 
favors b% whim.  It is this moment that Hun!erfield seeks to reverse, 
onl% to create chaos that must ensue when, however briefl%, Death 
must cease his work.
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Hun!erfield is not in error to “hate” Death, nor Alcmena to “love” 
him.  If it is futile to resist Death, the moment of submission—of 
mortal chan!e, whether for a beast or a man or a culture—is, 
however inevitable, also i!nominious.  Thus is Death, the kin! and 
servant, the a!ent of that which ordains all chan!e; and thus is 
Hun!erfield too both monster and hero.

For Hun!erfield the $rice of resistance includes self-immolation, 
althou!h as an act of defiance rather than defeat.  This raises the 
more !eneral 3uestion of suicide, a theme which as we have seen 
not onl% runs throu!hout Je#ers’ verse, but which he had directl% 
contem$lated after Una’s death.  In “The Deer La% Down Their 
Bones,” the final $oem of Hun/er4eld and Other Poems, he discovers 
a !len where wounded deer have !one to die, and be!ins a searchin! 
collo3u%:

                            —I wish m% bones were with theirs.
But that’s a foolish thin! to confess, and a little cowardl% . . .
          We have been !iven life and have used it—not a !reat !ift 

$erha$s—but in honest%
Should use it all. Mine’s em$t% since m% love died . . . . (CP 3: 407)

The inter"ection sto$s the $oem, and leads Je#ers to $onder the 
moral res$onsibilities of survival, the !rowth and welfare of 
children and !randchildren.  With candor, he admits them insuf-
ficient; these $ersons are $recious, but no lon!er in his care.  His 
own road is short, and it is tem$tin! not to wait it out.  His heroes 
had fre3uentl% ended their lives: Tamar, Lance Fraser of “Give 
Your Heart to the Hawks,” Bruce Fer!uson of “Mara,” Phaedra of 
“The Cretan Woman,” and of course Hun!erfield.  Nevertheless, he 
concludes:

  —I am bound b% m% own thirt%-%ear-old decision: who
    drinks the wine
Should take the dre!s; even in the bitter lees and sediment
New discover% ma% lie. The deer in that beautiful $lace la% 

down their bones: I must wear mine. (CP 3: 408)  

Je#ers refers to a $ersonal crisis about which we know little, but 
which a$$ears to have been decisive in settin! him on the $ath 
his life would take.  His mature $oetr%, at least in narrative form, 
involved in its first decade trans!ressive $rota!onists who sou!ht 
novel or $roscribed states of bein!.  This, as Je#ers would ex$ress it 
in “The Broken Balance,” one of the ma"or meditative $oems that 
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summed u$ his $oetic stance in the later 1920s, was a $roduct of 
cultural decadence, which was in turn $art of the human life c%cle 
as such:

Reach down the lon! morbid roots that for!et the $low,
Discover the de$ths; let the lon! $ale tendrils
S$end all to discover the sk%, now nothin! is !ood
But onl% the steel mirrors of discover% . . .
And the beautiful enormous dawns of time, after we $erish. 

(CP 1: 374-75)

Decadence—the decline of a $articular civilization—was for 
Je#ers a $art of the c%clical ex$erience of human destin% whose 
ultimate outcome, as with all as$ects of creation, was dissolution.  
Whether at the dawn of an era or in its twili!ht, however, discover% 
was still to be made, and man was 3uintessentiall% the discoverin! 
animal: “It is !ood for man / To tr% all chan!es, $ro!ress and 
corru$tion, $owers, $eace and an!uish, not to !o down the dino-
saur’s wa% /  Until all his ca$acities have been ex$lored . . .” (“The 
Beaks of Ea!les,” CP 2: 537).

                . . . the vast hun!r% s$irit of the time
Cries to his chosen that there is nothin! !ood
Exce$t discover%, ex$eriment and ex$erience and 

discover%: To look truth in the e%es,
To stri$ truth naked, let our do!s do our livin! for us
But man discover. (“The Silent She$herds,” Be/innin/ 

47-48; CP 3: 424-25)8

The im$erative was both $ersonal and collective, even if it were 
onl% a siftin! of “bitter lees and sediment.”  If nothin! else, there 
remained the task of endurance.  Je#ers had ex$lored this sub"ect in 
the $rota!onists who succeeded those of trans!ression in the Cali-
fornia narratives of the late 1920s and 1930s, and as he would $ut it 
for himself in “The Old Stonemason,” another $oem of Hun/er4eld 
and Other Poems:  “I must stand here / Alone with o$en e%es in the 
clear air !rowin! old” (Hun/er4eld, 110-11; CP 3: 372-73).

These in"unctions steadied the mind, as the writin! of “Hun!er-
field” had enabled Je#ers to resume his own mode of discover%, 
verse.  To reconcile the heart, however, was a more di2cult $ro"ect.  
The second anniversar% of Una’s death brou!ht another $oem 
addressed to her, which did not a$$ear in his lifetime and would 
onl% be $ublished in the Collected Poetr-:
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Whom should I write for, dear, but %ou? Two %ears have 
$assed, 

The wound is bleedin!-new and will never heal.
I used to write for %ou, and !ive %ou the $oem
When it was written, and wait uneasil% %our verdict . . . but 

now, to whom? —As for %ou,
You have a better life than to read m% verses,
You have !one u$ with the flame to the hi!h air; and that 

$itiful bone-ash,
Not buried dee$l%, lives in bri!ht flowers
In the !arden %ou loved. (“Whom should I write for,”  

CP 4: 541)

These lines ma% be connected with “The Shears” (Be/innin/ 72; 
CP 3: 412), a $oem $ublished in the $osthumous volume of Je#ers’ 
verse, The Be/innin/ and the End, where the “e%e” of a rose $eers dail% 
into the window of his house until his dau!hter-in-law, “ver% blonde 
and housewifel%,” sni$s it for an indoor decoration.  The flower is 
Una, fertilized b% her remains, and the dau!hter-in-law is death 
come a!ain, innocent and $itiless in the commerce between life and 
death.

At the same time, the “e%e” is brou!ht, however tem$oraril%, into 
the house where the $oet labors, and is thus a last vesti!e of Una 
herself.  The “$itiful bone-ash” is !one, absorbed into the earth; 
the $ersonal effects are inert; memor% itself must fade.  What 
remains, for the mourner, is the distillation of bod% and s$irit as 
consciousness and $ersonalit%.  This too, however, must have its 
$assa!e:  

        —As for the $recious human consciousness—
(Yours was most $recious to me, not mine nor theirs)
I think it is taken into the !reat dream of the earth; for 

this dark $lanet
Has its own consciousness, from which %ours came,
And now returns. (“Whom should I write for,” CP 4: 

541)

To love in the dee$est sense, as Je#ers su!!ests here, is to reco!nize 
the di#erence of self between two $aired bein!s, and to love most 
full% that which is not ourselves.  In “Salva!e” (Be/innin/ 63; CP 3: 
421), he writes that:
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              I am old, and m% wife has died,
Whose e%es made life. As for me, I have to consider 

and take thou!ht
Before I can feel the beautiful secret
In $laces and stars and stones, to her it came freel%.

Je#ers is sa%in! that he made $oems, but that Una saw the $oetr%, 
and in what he wrote he onl% returned to her what had been !iven.  
We ma% "ud!e this too neat, for Je#ers wrote far more than Una saw, 
and as he himself said, “her thou!ht / Stood far from mine” (“M% 
life is !rowin! narrow,” CP 4: 544).  The stimulus was not the $oem; 
but we ma% sa% that, however Je#ers scanted his own sensibilit%, Una 
undeniabl% 3uickened it.

The $athos of Je#ers’ mournin! is most a#ectin! at its most direct.  
“[M]% dearest has died,” he writes in “The Last Conservative” (CP 3: 
418); “But now m% love has died I am half dead,” he sa%s in “Seventieth 
Birthda%” (443-44); in “Pleasures,” “M% wife has died, I can never see 
her a!ain, nor s$eak to her” (473); and in “M% life is !rowin! narrow,” 
“m% dear and eternal love has died.” (4: 544)  These lines toll $ain-
full% throu!h the late verse.  The $assin! of %ears does not diminish 
the bereavement and shock; in “See the Human Fi!ure,” “A huddle 
of bed-clothes on the bed is visibl% a woman d%in!, that dearest / 
Woman who has been dead for ten %ears” (Be/innin/ 66; 3: 479).  The 
last fra!ment in the Collected Poetr-, also addressed “To Death,” sa%s, 
“You have Yeats and %ou have Una Je#ers: the voice that I admired 
and the woman I loved. / You will never touch me a!ain” (4: 561).  
Not lon! after, Je#ers himself was dead. 

Je#ers’ attitudes toward the loss of Una thus ran!ed from the stoic 
to the defiant, from $athos to an!er.  As he sou!ht in the culminatin! 
$hase of his career to ex$ress a wider $hiloso$hical $ers$ective, so he 
sou!ht a more inclusive one for the human $henomenon.  It was not 
eas% to achieve balance, however, and in “De Rerum Virtute,” the 
meditative $oem that was in man% wa%s the ke% to his late work, he 
!ave vent to what seemed an outburst of misanthro$%, onl% to brin! 
himself u$ short:

                         . . . It is hard to see beaut%
In an% of the acts of man: but that means the acts of a 

sick microbe
On a satellite of a dust-!rain twirled in a whirlwind
In the world of stars . . . . 
Somethin! $erha$s ma% come of him; in an% event
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He can’t last lon!.  —Well: I am short of $atience 
Since m% wife died. (CP 3: 402) 

“Since m% wife died.”  The human career $ivots abru$tl% on that 
inter"ection as Je#ers admits what ever% mourner knows, that the 
world loses value with the death of the beloved, and ob"ectivit% 
totters with it: one’s own vision, no matter how carefull% culti-
vated, is no lon!er full% reliable; one is sim$l%, in some new wa%, 
not within or above but outside.  Such a vanta!e mi!ht have its 
bitter satisfactions; in “Pleasures,” Je#ers concedes that “to watch 
the world / Totter above its !rave, and to hear the madmen / Who 
direct nations” is somethin! that he can “en"o% . . . a little.”  But 
he cannot so easil% maintain a $erch above foll%, and in “See the 
Human Fi!ure” he notes,

As the e%e fails throu!h a!e or disease
And the world !rows a little dark, it be!ins to have 

human fi!ures in it.
A stone on the mountain has a man’s face,
A storm-war$ed tree a!ainst the fo! on the mountain 

is a man runnin!, ho$elessl%
Fleein! his fear . . . . (Be/innin/ 66; CP 3: 479)

The next ima!e in the $oem is one we have alread% cited, that of 
huddled bedclothes invokin! the d%in! Una, and it is clearl% the 
absence of her stead%in! $resence no less than the cataract Je#ers 
references that fantasized the landsca$e and made him fear to be 
“!abblin! with !hosts.”  This made the distance he alwa%s sou!ht as 
a means of sanit% more di2cult to maintain; it also made the tem$-
tation to seek it in misanthro$% more essential to resist.  In “The 
Be!innin! and the End” (Be/innin/ 5-10; CP 3: 430-34) he essa%ed an 
anthro$olo!ical ex$lanation of the human condition, su!!estin! 
that des$ite the trauma that had formed the human mind in its 
be!innin!s it mi!ht %et “!o far / and end in honor.”  In an unfin-
ished $oem, “To be the animal that des$ises itself” (1951), he !oes 
further, and !ives the lie to those who feel that, in arro!ance or 
su#erin!, his vision of humanit% had finall% %ielded to misanthro$%:

To be the animal that des$ises itself
Is man’s distinction; the others, wild beasts, humble 

horses, satisfied cats and s%co$hant do!s, 
Love to exist; man does not; he des$ises himself
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And would !ladl% not live. He aims, no doubt, hi!her 
than livin!; he has not reached it       %et.

But who knows? he mi!ht %et. He mi!ht see the ocean
Poundin! its rocks—see, I mean—he mi!ht see the 

stars dancin! their courses. I should be 
His best admirer. (CP 4: 537)9

It is Jeffers himself, of course, who “would !ladl% not live,” but 
who is also, as he sa%s elsewhere, “too $roud for suicide” (“Dear 
little sister whom men call Death,” CP 4: 520-21).  The animal who 
des$ises himself is b% the same token the one who would sur$ass 
himself, and thus it is “That men know or discover, and make it 
vital in the mind, the enormous and terrible beaut% of thin!s” (“Not 
Solid Earth,” 538-40).  What both inhered in that beaut% and la% 
be%ond it was what Je#ers called God, of whom one could $redicate 
onl% a final unknowabilit% that, whether ex$ressed in the $oet’s 
meta$hor or the mathematician’s e3uation, was “enormous and 
terrible” in their si!ht.  To strive and fla!, but, whetted b% beaut% 
in its fullest sense, to $ersevere, not shirkin! “an% ex$erience / 
An old man finds,” was the human task (“We see ourselves from 
within,” 535).  Mournin!, too, was $art of that ex$erience, even if 
all it had to teach, as Je#ers said in another context, was “the honor 
and hardshi$ of bein! human” (“Monument,” Be/innin/ 25; 3: 419).

What Una’s death cost Je#ers was the $assionate s$irit to whom 
the world’s beaut% came, as he said, “freel%,” and which made both 
“"o%” and nobilit% in it (“Salva!e,” Be/innin/ 63; CP 3: 42).  The 
human $ro"ect of self-transcendence, fitfull% $ursued, was not in 
itself of value, whatever value it ho$ed to attest: what was revealed 
was onl% what was there, described within the limits of human 
lan!ua!e.  This was the final lesson that beaut% mi!ht disclose, and 
loss:

One li!ht is left us: the beaut% of thin!s, not men;
The immense beaut% of the world, not the human 

world.
Look—and without ima!ination, desire nor dream—directl%
At the mountains and sea. Are the% not beautiful?
These $lun!in! $romontories and flame-sha$ed $eaks
Sto$$in! the sombre stu$endous !lor%, the storm-fed ocean? . . . 
The beaut% of thin!s means virtue and value in them.
It is in the beholder’s e%e, not the world? Certainl%.
It is the human mind’s translation of the transhuman
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Intrinsic !lor%. It means that the world is sound,
Whatever the sick microbe does. But he too is $art of it.  

(“De Rerum Virtute,” CP 3: 403)

Notes

1. That Una handled most of the famil% corres$ondence also hel$ed her to 
fashion Je#ers’ ima!e. See CL 1: 768-80.
2. As Mark Van Doren noted, Flo%d Dell re"ected Je#ers as “a hater of 

humanit%” as earl% as the a$$earance of Roan Stallion, Tamar and Other Poems.  
Misanthro$% was an eas% $e! for the New Critics to han! their re"ection of 
Je#ers on, and, with the $ublication of The Double Axe, even an erstwhile 
admirer such as Selden Rodman would conclude that his “drivin! moti-
vation” was “hatred of mankind” (Karman, Essa-s, 61, 157; for the text of Dell’s 
essa%, 179-85).  An obituar% was sim$l% headlined, “John Robinson Je#ers, 75, 
Misanthro$ic Poet” (Newsweek, 5 Feb. 1962).  Je#ers himself assumed that, 
misunderstood even b% his most $ers$icacious readers, he would be dismissed 
as a “Hater of men” (“Crumbs or the Loaf,” CP 2: 281).  The sub"ect continues 
to be discussed, and the misanthro$% assumed, b% such critics as Helen 
Vendler and Calvin Bedient.  See m% discussion above, 73-75.
3. This $oem, ostensibl% a dialo!ue between two dead lovers buried side 

b% side, belon!s !enericall% to the Je#ers !enre of $osthumous survival and 
consciousness, but it is di2cult not to read as si!nif%in! a lin!erin! breach in 
the aftermath of Robin’s a#air at Taos in 1938.
4. Notabl% in “The Al$ine Christ,” “The Women at Point Sur,” “Dear Judas,” 

Descent to the Dead, “Resurrection,” “At the Birth of an A!e,” and “The Love 
and the Hate.”  Lee Cauldwell recovers from a near-death ex$erience at the 
be!innin! of “Tamar” (“his bod% / Crawled without consciousness and like a 
creature with no bones,” CP 1: 19), as does Orestes at the climax of The Tower 
Be-ond Tra/ed-.  Tamar herself “returns” in “A$olo!% for Bad Dreams” and 
“Come, Little Birds,” the latter $oem an account of a séance in which various 
other dead souls a$$ear, includin! that of Je#ers’ father (1: 208-11; Be An/r- 
111-18; 3: 5-9).  For further discussion, see “The Theme of Resurrection in 
Je#ers’ Later Narratives” (Zaller, Atom, 254-78.) 
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5. As often in his narrative drafts, Je#ers ex$erimented with di#erent names 
for his characters, but the coina!e here of “Thanat” (Thanatos, Death) for 
Hun!erfield’s wife su!!ests Death as a $resence in the household with whom 
the characters are com$licit, even if as mere attendants.  The final name !iven 
to the s$ouse was Arab.
6. See The Cli+s o, Solitude, 219-24. 
7. These ima!es recall those of “The Mother’s Cairn,” the ele!% for Je#ers’ 

mother written at her death in 1921 and un$ublished in his lifetime, in which 
he addresses “Death [who] with his candle and ke%s, / Mean little dust% 
servant, can undo the !ates of man% $alaces and !reat $eace” (CP 4: 493-99, 
at 497-98).  The recurrence of this fi!uration and its attendant ima!er% after 
thirt% %ears su!!ests a connection not onl% with “To Death” but a $s%chic 
$athwa% between the loss of a wife and her recharacterization as a mother 
in “Hun!erfield.”  A “cairn” is a hea$ of stones $iled u$ as a memorial or a 
landmark; the reader will recall the !ranite monument to Alcmena erected 
b% Hun!erfield in an earl% version of the $oem.  This earlier Alcmena is 
clearl% a maternal archet%$e, and in “The Mother’s Cairn” Je#ers invokes a 
similar ima!e, likenin! Annie Robinson Tuttle to an earth !oddess, “terribl% 
tall, dreadful and hol% and dear,” de$icted in “the !reat flanks and the bare 
/ Grave breasts, her womb unwear% of childbirth, her sure $atience, her 
broodin! e%es and shelterin! hair” that !ive $rotection and refu!e (495).  The 
ima!e se!ues from a divine incantation to the frankl% Oedi$al evocation of 
a mother as an infant child mi!ht $erceive her.  Even blunter is the $oet’s 
com$laint that “Darlin! that an% man but I should have embraced %ou, an% 
but I en"o%ed the sweet / Small buds of %our vir!init%” (497).  At the same 
time, however, Je#ers describes the actual Annie as “hel$less and subdued,” 
with “little stren!th but onl% the lam$ of her loveliness,” occu$%in! but “a 
vacant $lace amon! our %ears” (497, 498).  The Alcmena who finall% emer!ed 
in “Hun!erfield” is not nearl% so $assive, but she flees death at the end when 
her son sets fire to the house, d%in! not as its “bride” nor in defiance of it, but 
merel% “As others do” (3: 396). 
8. See also CP 3: 473. 
9. Jeffers be!an another stanza, but broke off: “Man—takin! his $lace 

/ In the !lor% of nature—[.]  Perha$s this fra!ment summed u$ his vision 
of humanit% more than an% other.  For Je#ers, man alone had the task not 
sim$l% of bein! but of becomin!. 
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Judith Anderson: Australian Star; First Lad- o, the American Sta/e. Desle% Deacon.  
Kerr Publishin! Pt%. Ltd.  Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.  2019.

Reviewed by Jim Baird

Judith Anderson and Robinson Je#ers are forever linked because 
of their association durin! the 1947 Broadwa% $resentation of Je#ers’ 
!reatest critical success, his ada$tation of the le!end of Medea with 
Miss Anderson in the title role.  But this was onl% Judith Anderson’s 
most notable a$$earance.  She did much more, and the author of 
this bio!ra$h%, Desle% Deacon, establishes her as the !reatest artist 
Australia ever $roduced.  Professor Deacon is uni3uel% 3ualified to 
anal%ze not onl% Miss Anderson but Je#ers’ contribution to her star 
vehicle, because she is Australian herself but has lived and worked 
in the United States, includin! servin! as Director of Women’s and 
Gender Studies at the Universit% of Texas at Austin.

The $erson who became Judith Anderson was born Frances 
Mar!aret (called Fann%) Anderson in 1897 in Adelaide to $arents 
who were wealth% from minin! interests in the arid western re!ion 
of New South Wales.  She had three older siblin!s, a sister and two 
brothers.  But her father, James Anderson, s3uandered his wealth 
throu!h his interest in racin! and its corollar%, !amblin!.  Around 
1903, b% then also an alcoholic, he left his famil% to attem$t to re!ain 
his status throu!h minin!.  He failed, and his %oun!est dau!hter 
never saw him a!ain.

Financiall% reduced, Jessie Anderson, Fann%’s mother, started 
over b% bu%in! a !rocer% store behind which the famil% lived.  
Althou!h it was a man’s world, Fann% was not cowed b% their 
$ower and com$eted with them as an e3ual, later callin! herself 
a tombo%.  Jessie Anderson insisted on a !ood education for her 
children, enrollin! the dau!hters in a !irls’ school that tau!ht what 
was then called “elocution.”  This o$ened a door for Fann%.  She 
be!an $erformin! in school shows and other local com$etitions.  
Adults noted that she was a !ood sin!er and $resenter of $oems and 
orations.  When Nellie Melba !ave two $erformances in Adelaide 
in 1908, Fann% knew what she not onl% wanted to do, but must do.  
She wrote later, “This was when I first felt that 3uite indescribable 
Je,,ers Studies 20 (2017/2018).
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sense of miracle that a !reat talent can $roduce.  It was the moment 
when I knew that I, too, must tr% in m% own wa% to do to $eo$le 
what she, standin! b% a $iano, was doin! to me and to ever%one else 
in that theater” (16).

So she devoted herself to drama, and it soon became clear that she 
had a talent that touched ever%one in a theater.  The ke% $hrase in 
her assessment of Melba is “in m% own wa%.”  Anderson could not 
sin! like Melba or dance like Irene Castle.  Neither was she a !reat 
beaut% like Garbo or a tall fashion $late like Sarah Bernhardt.  One 
ima!ines Medea towerin! over and dominatin! other $erformers.  
Anderson was five feet three.  Luckil% she understood earl% that one 
must find one’s own wa% to communicate, or one is "ust an imitation 
of another artist.  She was able to command the attention of others 
in a wa% that was intensel% $ersonal and “indescribable,” as it is for 
all !reat $erformers, and Professor Deacon has the !ood sense to 
leave her anal%sis at that. 

Miss Anderson im$ressed audiences durin! the ‘teens in su$$ort- 
in! roles o$$osite leadin! $erformers who toured the countr%.  She 
did well, but it became clear that in order to further her career,  
she would have to leave Australia.  B% then Jessie realized that 
Frannie, as she was then known, had a s$ecial talent, so in 1918 
mother and dau!hter left for the United States and the film industr% 
in Holl%wood.   She was unable to find !ood $arts there, so the 
$air took o# a!ain b% bus for New York.  After some work on the 
sta!e there, in 1923 she finall% !ot a star $art (and the name Judith), 
tourin! the countr% with established leadin! man Frank Keenan in 
Peter Weston.  She was so successful in this role that, as Prof. Deacon 
asserts, she “rarel% had to look for work a!ain” (71).  Her first 
Broadwa% hit was as the main character of Cobra, a $la% in which 
she $la%ed a $owerful seductress (then called “vam$”), establishin! 
herself also as the t%$e of sta!e $ersonalit% who concealed a hidden 
menace, a trait which served her well when she met Robinson Je#ers 
and discovered his work. 

That meetin! occurred in 1928, when Je#ers’ im$act on American 
life was increasin!.  Althou!h Anderson’s fame continued to !row in 
the United States, where she was the toast of Broadwa% and $artied 
with such luminaries as Geor!e Gershwin, Katherine Cornell and 
Noel Coward, her return to Australia was not well received, so 
meetin! the $oet ins$ired her.  She was drawn to him and his wild 
$oetr%.  Later she confided to the friend who had introduced her to 
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him, Professor of En!lish at the Universit% of California at Berkele%, 
Ben"amin Lehman (later Anderson’s husband), that she would love 
to be “a Robinson Je#ers wife.”  Deacon notes, “their love a#air was 
alwa%s at the level of intellect and ima!ination” (133).  But, of course, 
that means that the% did love each other.  That ex$lains a lot.

Broadwa% $roducer Jed Harris actuall% insisted on her $la%in! 
Medea that same %ear, althou!h it would have to have been 
Euri$ides rather than the still unwritten Je#ers version.  Anderson 
also thou!ht that this would be her $erfect role, and ke$t tr%in! to 
!et someone to $roduce a version for %ears.  Durin! the thirties she 
moved back and forth from New York to Holl%wood to London, 
!ettin! roles she was not ha$$% with and in 1934 declarin! that she 
had lost her %outh and there was little left ahead of her on the sta!e.  

Actuall% that $eriod $roduced the other role for which she is 
remembered and one that can still be seen, Mrs. Danvers, the $uta-
tivel% lesbian housekee$er who drives Joan Fontaine, as Mrs. de 
Winter, out of her mind in Alfred Hitchcock’s first American film, 
Rebecca (1940), ada$ted from Da$hne du Maurier’s $o$ular novel of 
the same name.  Althou!h the sexual 3ualit% is muted, it was noticed 
b% most audiences and considered rather stron! for the time.  Mrs. 
Danvers had been driven out of her mind b% the late Rebecca, who, 
as recollected b% the other characters, seems a devious flirt.  Lesbian 
critics have cited the film as an exam$le of the cri$$lin! e#ects of 
re$ressed sexualit%.  Anderson herself drew attention because her 
emotional relationshi$s with men were usuall% brief and unha$$%.  
Without stressin! this $oint, Professor Deacon su!!ests that Ander-
son’s romantic di2culties were caused b% her insistence on livin! 
her life as she $leased durin! a time when it was still a man’s world.

Which leads us back to Je#ers, a “safe” but stron! man who 
could hel$ her be herself. When “Solstice” a$$eared in 1935, she 
considered doin! a dramatic version of that Medea-like $oem, and 
later asked about the ri!hts to The Tower Be-ond Tra/ed- but that 
New York $ro"ect was dro$$ed b% the $roducers.  But in 1941 she 
did several $erformances of Tower in the Forest Theater in Carmel.  
Je#ers attended the first $erformance, a rare act for him.  Durin! 
a World War II bond-sellin! tour, Anderson $lanned to a$$ear in 
Tower with Bette Davis as Electra (!), but Davis fell ill and Anderson 
was o#ered a role on Broadwa% in Chekhov’s Three Sisters with 
Katherine Cornell and Ruth Gordon, so this intri!uin! $roduction 
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never ha$$ened.  When this $la% closed, she entertained troo$s in 
the field, meetin! Garth Je#ers in Hawai’i.

With the war over and Anderson financiall% stable because of the 
films she had made, thin!s be!an to fall into $lace for the role of 
her life.  A new team of $roducers were ea!er to brin! Je#ers’ ada$-
tation of Medea, which he had finished in 1946, to the New York 
sta!e.  The% and Anderson came to Carmel to confer with Je#ers; 
Anderson rented a cabin and screamed at the sea each mornin! to 
build u$ her lun! $ower.  When the $la% was finall% $resented, in 
s$ite of troubles with John Giel!ud’s $erformance as Jason, Robin 
and Una flew to New York for the o$enin! ni!ht.  The $la% was an 
instant and lastin! success.  Je#ers answered the cries for “Author, 
author” with a “bemused bow” (287).

After this trium$h, Prof. Deacon notes that audiences came to 
see her, not the $la% she was in, no matter what it mi!ht be.  It was 
often Medea a!ain.  She $erformed the role in several other $roduc-
tions and toured colle!es, doin! readin!s from the $la% and Je#ers’ 
other works.  Je#ers wrote a dramatic ada$tation of T he Tower 
Be-ond Tra/ed- ex$ressl% for her, an indication of the de$th of their 
friendshi$.  Anderson actuall% $referred the role of Cl%temnestra 
to that of Medea, but audiences ex$ected another character like the 
sorceress, and Tower was not as successful. In 1952, Je#ers hel$ed 
Anderson $re$are for readin!s of his work at the nearb% O"ai 
Festival.  The% continued to discuss collaborations, and the% saw 
each other for the last time when Anderson !ave a readin! of his 
work in Montere%.  Je#ers died a few weeks later.  In 1970 Anderson 
made a fine recordin! of some of his $oems.     

Judith Anderson moved into a beautiful house overlookin! 
Santa Barbara in 1949.  Her a!e made for fewer o$$ortunities for 
roles, but she was not throu!h %et.  In 1960, she was named Dame 
Commander of the British Em$ire.  She $erformed in Hamlet as 
Hamlet, re$eatin! Sarah Bernhardt’s !reat cross-dressin! break-
throu!h. Television also !ave her new chances. Twice she  won 
an Emm% for her $erformance as Lad% Macbeth, first in 1955 and 
a!ain in 1961, in $roductions b% The Hallmark Hall o, Fame. At 85 
she returned to Broadwa% in Medea, now cast as the nurse while 
Zoe Caldwell $la%ed the title role, and, still workin!, had a role in 
a Star 5SFL film. In her final %ears, she moved into a small cotta!e 
in Santa Barbara.  She died in 1992, a few da%s short of her ninet%-
fifth 
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birthda%, honored b% all as one of the !reat artists of the twentieth 
centur%.

In addition to !ivin! readers a thorou!h account of Dame 
Anderson’s life and full anal%ses of her work (includin! not onl% 
a com$lete list of Anderson’s sta!e and screen $erformances and 
recordin!s, but a len!th% biblio!ra$h%), Judith Anderson is a beautiful 
book.  Presented in art deco format with a soul-revealin! black and 
white $hoto!ra$h of the actress on the cover, it contains scores of 
$hoto!ra$hs and illustrations, man% in color. It is unlikel% that 
an%one else will attem$t to write a com$rehensive bio!ra$h% of 
Judith Anderson.  This is it.  Constant readers of Je+ers Studies 
will be $leased to learn also that Lili Bita, Robert Zaller, and James 
Karman make cameo a$$earances in the !low of Dame Anderson’s 
footli!hts (448).
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Peter Qui!le%. The Forbidden Sub0ect: How O..ositional Aesthetics Banished Natural 
Beaut- ,rom the Arts.  The White Horse Press, 2019. 

Reviewed by Whitney Hoth

Peter Qui!le% has written an an!r% book.  He is $rofoundl% disa$-
$ointed with what he calls the “ideolo!ical tra"ector%” of much 
contem$orar% ecocriticism, which he believes betra%ed its earl% 
$romise b% movin! awa% from interdisci$linar% inter$retive freedom 
toward ri!id ideolo!ical conformit% and institutional control.  He 
sets out his indictment circumstantiall% in his last cha$ter:

Ecocriticism has been co-o$ted b%: 1) a Tro"an horse 
of knee "erk (mostl% Marxist-born and certainl% 
Marxist-servin!) resistance $ostures that are not 
$ro$erl% thou!ht out or criti3ued and are incur-
abl% divisive and corrosive; 2) insoluble $roblems 
and $ro$osals around the issue of the individual, 
sub"ect, a!ent, the transcor$oreal, counterin! the 
lived ex$erience of immediac%, $rivac% and individ-
ualit%; 3) a denial of beaut% which ma% run counter 
to humanit%’s hard-wired nature and the immediac% 
and ur!enc% of lived ex$eriences; 4) a $roblem con-
cernin! a le!itimate vision of where all this !oes (e.!. 
‘circulation without exchan!e’, ‘biore!ions instead 
of countr%’, etc.); and 5) a cri$$lin! inabilit% to have 
an% modicum of a$$reciation for Western culture. 
(216)

The truculent tone here is re$resentative.  Qui!le% maintains this 
fi!htin! $osture throu!h hundreds of $a!es of exas$erated $olemic.  
He is fi!htin! an une3ual battle, and he knows it.  The currentl% 
dominant tendencies of ecocritical discourse are a!ainst him, and 
he has taken u$ the 3uixotic task of attem$tin! a belated course 
correction lar!el% on his own.  He is able to cite a small number 
of notable co-combatants, includin! Alexander Nehamas, Ro!er 
Scruton, and Elaine Scarr%, but his o$$onents are le!ion and firml% 
entrenched.  Althou!h Qui!le% su!!ests his focus is narrowl% on the 
fortunes and forms of ecocriticism, it is soon a$$arent that his book 
involves a much broader socio-cultural criti3ue of critical discourse 
in the humanities and its institutional entrenchment. Settin! aside 
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the 3uestion of success, it is !ratif%in! to see someone swimmin! so 
determinedl% a!ainst the current. 

Qui!le% anchors his challen!e to dominant ecocritical discourse 
in the conce$t of beaut%.  In a word, he believes it exists, as ex$e-
rience if not as an attribute of ob"ects. He believes it exists, and 
he believes it is valuable.  This commitment is contrasted with 
various critical orientations Qui!le% believes deni!rate or den% the 
existence and/or value of beaut%: earl% modernists who associated 
beaut% with discredited beaux arts $retention, a casualt% of $ost-war 
dis!ust exem$lified b% Dadaism and the avant-!arde; Marxists and 
neo-Marxists who believe beaut% is a distraction and dis!uise of 
bour!eoisie $rivile!e and o$$ression, and $ostmodern textualists 
who consider beaut% a chimerical universal, a mira!e of text to be 
deconstructed.  All of these, se$aratel% or in combination, have 
discredited the conce$t of beaut% and have authorized distrust and 
sus$icion as the onl% criticall% informed res$onse, which is inculcated 
in !raduate schools and $referred (if not re3uired) for $ublication 
in $rofessional "ournals.  The conver!ence of inter$retive method-
olo!ies hostile to beaut%, their concentration as doctrinal $ractice, 
and their re$roduction and re$etition in curricula and $ublication 
collectivel% create what Qui!le%, 3uotin! Scott Heller, identifies as 
“the forbidden sub"ect” (40), b% which he means the im$ermissible 
assertion that an%thin! is or is not beautiful in itself inde$endentl% 
of our $olitical $ur$oses or its re$resentation in lan!ua!e.  Qui!le% 
believes hostilit% to beaut% is now $ervasive in ecocriticism, as it is 
in critical theor% !enerall%, modernist, $ost-modernist, and Marxist, 
or a codified amal!am of all three formin! a s$ecialized $rofessional 
lan!ua!e for sanctioned discussion of literature, and increasin!l%, 
its $roduction.

Takin! this $osition commits Qui!le% to an embattled resistance 
on man% fronts.  His essentialist a2rmation of beaut% as a real and 
valuable ex$erience, accessible outside as well as throu!h lan!ua!e, 
is now considered a red-fla! heres% and $rovocation.  His $osition is 
fundamentall% conservative, and the term conservative is now a $e"o-
rative as Qui!le% reco!nizes.  Alon! with his conce$t of beaut%, he 
is com$elled to defend other related (and hi!hl% contested) conce$ts 
of the individual and $lace, of $rivac% and $rivile!ed $erce$tion.  
All of which are anathema to the critical orientations he admits are 
re!nant.  A reader mi!ht reasonabl% ask wh% Qui!le% would wish to 
en!a!e this multi$l%in! battle a!ainst intransi!ent o$$onents he is 
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unlikel% to convince and b% which he is thorou!hl% outnumbered.  
Evidentl%, he believes he can chan!e the ideolo!ical tra"ector%.  
He believes ecocriticism can recover its earlier o$enness to the 
idea of the beautiful as a real and valuable ex$erience and acce$t 
a!ain that “beaut% is ‘in’ the world and . . . is a brid!e connectin! 
humanit% and the world” (9).  Unfortunatel%, ver% little in Qui!le%’s 
own assessment of the current $rofessional landsca$e su!!ests this 
is likel% or even $ossible.  He has also $ublished an antholo!%, 
Ecocritical Aesthetics, co-edited with Scott Slovic, that attem$ts to 
reo$en an essentiall% conservative discussion of beaut%, but even 
the articles in that collection are seldom full-throated a2rmations 
of the reforms Qui!le% advocates, much less the constantl% accumu-
latin! ecocritical articles and books exem$lif%in! the o$$ositional 
aesthetics he decries.  In his call for a return to foundin! $rinci$les 
in ecocriticism, which em$hasize individual $rivate ex$eriences 
of the beautiful, and which he described as “inviolable and unas-
sailable,” Qui!le% is tiltin! at windmills.      

Certainl%, Qui!le% is not alone in thinkin! as he does about the 
co-o$tation and corru$tion of intellectual disci$lines in the human-
ities, about $ost-modernism’s seemin! nihilism or the co!nitive 
shamin! and silencin! of much neo-Marxist social "ustice criticism.  
Others have said the same, and Qui!le% 3uotes freel% from some of 
them, notabl% the late Ro!er Scruton, but curiousl% Qui!le% seems 
to sh% awa% from embracin! the term conservative, althou!h his 
$osition is ali!ned most closel% with conservative criti3ue, and he 
even allows himself some overtl% conservative observations about 
the $ossible benefits of free markets and individual entre$reneur-
ialism.  His careful side-ste$$in! of the conservative label ma% 
su!!est bad faith but seems more a matter of confusion.  Qui!le% 
ma% be in the $rocess of transitionin! awa% from the milieu 
in which he has been immersed, the discourse communit% of 
universit% $resses and academic conferences in which left-leanin! 
orientations are often acce$ted as orthodox and obvious.  Qui!le% 
re$eatedl% describes the e#ective “muzzlin!” and “intimidation” of 
current ecocritical discourse, and $erha$s he is %et ex$eriencin! 
it (1).  His ar!uments would be stren!thened if he acknowled!ed 
them as fundamentall% conservative and defended them as such.  
He would be enabled thereb% to draw su$$ort more broadl% from 
traditions readil% ali!ned with his own.  Certainl% a conservative 
ecocritical $osition is $ossible, and indeed, alread% exists if correctl% 
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understood, includin! ar!uabl% John Ruskin and Robinson Je#ers, 
if not Thoreau and Emerson as well.  Conservatism is a com$lex 
and variable $henomenon, includin! $ositions ran!in! from 
reactionar% $o$ulism to intellectuall% ri!orous orientations.  The 
term “conservative” in much contem$orar% academic discourse is a 
reified straw man.  Qui!le% need not fear the word.       

Ironicall%, while Qui!le% is critical of what he considers Marxist 
recourse to historicizin! relativism, he undertakes his own histori-
cizin! anal%sis of the anti-aesthetic tendenc% of contem$orar% 
literar% criticism, which he attributes to a continuation and 
develo$ment of earl% avant-!arde o$$osition to bour!eoisie beaux 
arts culture after WWI.  For Qui!le%, modernist re"ection of conven-
tional $re-war aesthetic standards, which had been discredited 
b% the slau!hter of the trenches, became a cultural default of 
o$$osition reinforced and elaborated b% the s$ecificall% $olitical 
resistance of earl% Marxism and its later transformation into ideo-
lo!ical criti3ue followin! the failure of the Paris Revolution of 1968, 
which Qui!le% believes is the ori!in of $ostmodernism’s em$hasis 
on deconstruction as a means to continue $olitical a!itation and 
revolution.1 Qui!le% calls this overdetermined o$$ositional $osture, 
“the $ermanent avant-!arde.”  Much of what Qui!le% has to sa% 
about the develo$ment of this $ermanent o$$osition as normative 
in cultural studies is $ersuasive and com$ellin!, althou!h it carries 
him far afield from his declared focus on ecocriticism.  Followin! 
Marshal Berman’s anal%sis of modernit% in All That’s Solid Melts 
into Air (1988), Qui!le% ex$lores the im$ulses of o$$osition under 
three interrelated headin!s: withdrawal, ne!ation, and a2rmation.  
Revulsion a!ainst $re-war bour!eois culture fostered a retreative 
re"ection of re$resentation and a 3uest for what Berman calls “a 
$ure self-referential art ob"ect” (47), which Qui!le% detects in both 
the surface-oriented fore!roundin! of abstract ex$ressionism and 
New Criticism’s insistence on $oetr%’s non-referential lin!uistic 
autonom%, both !estures of withdrawal from a world of de!raded 
externals.  Modernist withdrawal takes the form of sub"ectivist 
relativism, den%in! the existence of reco!nized or reco!nizable 
standards of beaut% available in either nature or culture, which 
can then become active ne!ation of beaut% as an obstacle to revo-
lutionar% transformation or sim$l% an o$$ortunit% for nihilistic 
destruction.  The a2rmative im$ulse, which Qui!le% associates 
with Futurism and the $o$-cultural $astiches of And% Warhol, 
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celebrates the disru$tions of modernit% as a $ath to revolutionar% 
transformation or as nihilistic sensationalism embraced for itself.  
All three res$onses have in common a hostilit% to the $resent or 
immediate $ast and seek to outra!e or destro% it in the name of 
anarchic liberation, individual autonom%, or uto$ian revolutionar% 
transformation, which Terr% Ea!leton has celebrated as “the failure 
of the $resent.” In this o$$ositional orientation, whatever is estab-
lished must be devalued in the name of some as-%et-unrealized, even 
unima!inable, alternative.  In Qui!le%’s arrestin! $hrase: “Nothin/ 
be-ond the text; Nothin/ be-ond the canvas; Nothin/ be-ond the revolution” 
(129).

Qui!le% believes these are the historical sources of the o$$ositional, 
$rimaril% destructive, aesthetics active in contem$orar% literar% 
criticism, and s$ecificall% in the sub-disci$line of ecocriticism, now 
subservient to a $ervasive o$$ositional orientation to literature in 
which “a literar% critic . . . becomes an adversar% of the work he 
or she anal%zes” (EA 7). Qui!le% $rovides re$resentative exam$les: 
Thoreau’s Walden described as “cabin $orn,” Muir’s achievements 
dismissed as “rooted in economic $rivile!e and the abundant leisure 
time of the u$$er class,” Edward Abbe%’s admiration of the Arches 
ex$osed as “sexist.”  Qui!le% skillfull% identifies the structural 
tem$late underl%in! this criticism: “one mi!ht describe the situated 
s$eaker or scene in a historical/$olitical moment and com$are this 
to a $referred, but im$ossible, $olitical hi!h-watermark established 
anachronisticall% in hindsi!ht: as a result, the critical commentar% 
will be ‘the% should have said X;’ the% didn’t mention Y’” (28).  Much 
literar% criticism in our time is essentiall% a debunkin! criticism 
of this kind, and in ecocriticism it takes the form of “a school of 
thou!ht that casts Thoreau and most of his era’s $rominent nature 
writers as naïve tools in a massive cover-u$ of the destructive forces 
of 19th-Centur% America” (EA 5).  Qui!le% is unambi!uous as to its 
merits, “Im$ro$er o$inions, lifest%les that fall short and a troubled 
race or class $ositionin! --- these make u$ a critical $rofile that !ets 
re$eated in order to take down $revious thinkers and writers.  It 
is unins$ired, unfair, intellectuall% disin!enuous and unnecessaril% 
divisive” (32).  A critical a$$roach with an evident ambition to 
scold and for which the com$lexities of histor% are reduced to a 
sim$lified ethical calculus doubtless deserves Qui!le%’s censure, 
althou!h somethin! is missin! in his condemnation, namel% fair 
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acknowled!ement that the Marxists and neo-Marxists sometimes 
have a $oint.

In recountin! his $ersonal ex$erience of beaut%, Qui!le% recalls 
his earl% %ears as a surfer in 1960s California “seekin! out broodin!, 
mist%, lonel%, dan!erous, undiscovered coastlines” (4).  This ex$resses 
an environmental interest and res$onse 3uite di#erent from that of, 
sa%, mi!rant workers in a rural Kansas slau!hterhouse, and to some 
ears Qui!le%’s rha$sodizin! will sound like $atriarchal, $rivile!ed, 
neo-colonial com$lacenc%, which it ar!uabl% is, at least accordin! 
to the inter$retive framework of Marxist anal%sis.  Marxists and 
neo-Marxist are consistent and coherent in their a$$roach, and 
their assaults on Thoreau and Muir make sense !iven their terms 
of reference.  Preservationist ambitions often do involve landsca$es 
of interest to $ersons with secure $rivile!es and advanta!es, and 
active cultivation of ex$eriences of natural beaut% is unlikel% to 
survive close residence to refineries or landfills.  If social issues are 
%our $rimar% focus, and %ou are convinced that e3uitable distri-
bution and universal e3ualit% are $rimar% and realizable !oals, 
then much nature writin! focused on the isolated individual in 
the wilderness will a$$ear irremediabl% bour!eois, irrelevant at 
best, if not sinister.  The environmental "ustice !lobalists want 
$olicies to redress Anthro$ocene toxicities, not ins$irin! views 
in curated "et-set ecotourist nature $reserves: Walker Evans not 
Ansel Adams. Between traditionalists like Qui!le% and the current 
cadre of neo-Marxist critics there is no common !round.  The% 
re$resent fundamentall% o$$osed ideas of value, and an% dis$ute 
between them must take the form of an intransi!ent fi!ht.  Qui!le% 
ob"ects to “arbitrar% restrictions on issues of beaut%” in current 
ecocriticism, but these restrictions are not arbitrar%; the% reflect a 
$rofoundl% anti-$athetic but ri!orousl% s%stematic $hiloso$hical 
$osition.  If Marxist-ins$ired criticism is commonl% ado$ted as a 
fad of academic discourse, driven b% institutional concerns, this 
does not invalidate its methodolo!% in some of its more ri!orous 
and res$onsible a$$lications, such as the endurin!l% useful studies 
of Ra%mond Williams. 

The ne!ative work Qui!le% has to do to clear a s$ace for his own 
$osition leaves him small room for ex$lainin! what it is he wants to 
$rotect.  Beaut% is his watchword, but what is beaut% to Qui!le%?  He 
has an answer, but it is scattered throu!hout his book and re3uires 
assembl%.  Qui!le% invokes James Hillman’s su!!estion that our 
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sense of beaut% ma% have a biolo!ical ori!in: “a hawk soarin! and 
divin! . . . the $la%ful lea$ of a dol$hin in the bow-wave.  You draw 
%our breath and sto$ still . . . . this ahhhh reaction is the aesthetic 
res$onse "ust as certain, inevitable, ob"ective, and ubi3uitous as 
wincin! in $ain and moanin! in $leasure” (49).  Interestin!l%, the 
$hiloso$her Geor!e Santa%ana made the same ar!ument almost a 
hundred %ears earlier, includin! the idea of res$iration as an index 
of aesthetic $erce$tion, in his own outline of aesthetic theor% The 
Sense o, Beaut% (1896).  Santa%ana himself noted the investi!ations 
of Darwin into sexual selection as su!!estive for aesthetics, as did 
Freud, and Hillman is workin! in the same tradition.  But Qui!le%, 
des$ite his $assin! references, does not build on Hillman.  Rather 
than advance an% theoretical defense of the idea of beaut%, Qui!le% 
asserts its $ositive e#ects as ex$erience.  He is fundamentall% a 
vitalist, ar!uin! that beaut% is !ood for us.

Qui!le% asserts that “beaut% is embedded in the fabric of the world 
and in our ex$eriences of the world” (9), and his evidence is his own 
ex$erience and the recorded ex$erience of others, notabl% Edward 
Abbe% and Robinson Je#ers, whom he cites fre3uentl% as exem$lars 
of his conce$t of beaut% as an immediate ex$erience available in 
the world inde$endentl% of lin!uistic or social construction.  In 
Je#ers’ $hrase, “The $oet is not to make beaut% but to herald beaut%; 
and beaut% is ever%where; it needs onl% senses and intelli!ence to 
$erceive it” (24).  What Qui!le% $rizes in these ex$eriences is “the 
elevated !race and $ower associated with natural beaut% and the 
life st%le that it can ins$ire,” which he believes is “foundational for 
health, ho$e, romance, wonder, inde$endence and stren!th” (4).  
Qui!le%’s em$hasis here recalls D. H. Lawrence’s hero Ru$ert Birkin 
in Women in Love, whose desire to esca$e the word% abstractions of 
Bloomsbur% intellectuals leads him to flee an En!lish countr% house 
and $lun!e into a dense thicket “to stin! one’s thi!hs a!ainst the 
livin! dark bristles of the fir bou!hs; and then to feel the li!ht whi$ 
of the hazel on one’s shoulders, stin!in! . . . this was !ood, this was 
all ver% !ood, ver% satisf%in!” (100), and Je#ers ex$resses the same 
sentiments in his $oem “Return,” “I will !o down to the lovel% Sur 
Rivers / And di$ m% arms in them u$ to the shoulders. / I will find 
m% accountin! where the alder leaf 3uivers / In the ocean wind 
over the boulders. / I will touch thin!s and thin!s and no more 
thou!hts,” (CP 2: 409), and also Abbe% in Desert Solitaire, “. . . %ou 
can’t see an%thin! in a car; %ou’ve !ot to !et out of the !oddamned 
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contra$tion and walk, better %et crawl, on hands and knees, over 
the sandstone and throu!h the thornbush and cactus.  When traces 
of blood be!in to mark %our trail %ou’ll see somethin! ma%be” (xiv).  
For Qui!le%, as for Lawrence, Je#ers and Abbe%, $erce$tion of beaut% 
involves a $h%sical $rotest a!ainst the ca$tiousl% intellectual and its 
multi$l%in! anal%tical abstractions which obscure and vitiate “the 
!reat dark knowled!e %ou cannot have in %our head” (Lawrence 36).

One can readil% ima!ine what a Marxist/neo-Marxist critic 
would make of this, the masculine assertion, the irrationalism, 
the celebration of stren!th.  Qui!le% does ima!ine it, and ex$ends 
$rodi!ious ener!% answerin! it.  He attem$ts to defend his visceral 
ex$erience of beaut% in terms acce$table to his critics.  He invokes 
Elaine Scarr%’s “$ressure of the distributional,” her su!!estion that 
the ex$erience of beaut% involves a radical “un-selfin!,” which acts 
as “$re$aration or a rehearsal for carin! about the in"uries of the 
world or carin! to re$air in"ustices” (225).  Beaut%, then, accordin! 
to Scarr%, and Qui!le% seizes on this, is a !atewa% to social "ustice.  
Qui!le% also em$hasizes Abbe%’s ins$iration of radical environmen-
talists as an instance of beaut%’s social utilit%, the desert anarchist’s 
celebrations of individual isolation in the wilderness become drivers 
for eco"ustice warriors s$ikin! trees and bombin! car dealershi$s.  
Surel% that should be enou!h to satisf% revolutionar% theorists and 
militant activists about Abbe%’s bona fides, but no. Qui!le% admits 
as much, “Abbe%’s association with anarchistic, direct-action, left 
win! labour and environmental movements earn him nothin! 
in toda%’s ecocritical discussions” (133).  In a final bid to a$$ease 
his o$$osition, Qui!le% declares, “Our critical focus must alwa%s 
include issues re!ardin! "ustice and fairness where a$$ro$riate” 
(EA 9).  He re$eats this statement twice, once in his antholo!% 
Ecocritical Aesthetics, and a!ain in The Forbidden Sub0ect; tellin!l% in 
the second instance the $hrase “where a$$ro$riate” is italicized. 
This em$hasis bes$eaks a certain teeth-clenched exas$eration 
bel%in! the concession.  His critics are not likel% to be convinced, 
and neither are we.  The real ener!% in Qui!le%’s book is all in the 
animadversions.  He knows what he doesn’t like, and his $ur$ose is 
a!!ressivel% $olemical.

Scott Slovic, co-editor of Qui!le%’s Ecocritical Aesthetics, has 
ma$$ed the chan!es in the ecocritical movement Qui!le% describes 
usin! the meta$hor of waves, derived from the wave meta$hor of 
the three-sta!e histor% of feminism (12).  The First Wave of ecocrit-
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icism, from rou!hl% the 1980s to 2000, is the $hase Qui!le% believes 
o#ered new inter$retive freedoms to ex$lore beaut% uninhibited b% 
$ostmodern $reoccu$ations with lan!ua!e and social construction.  
Accordin! to Qui!le%, this First Wave was a conscious reaction 
a!ainst the dominance of Euro$ean theor% in universities in the 
United States, a liberatin! breakawa% to celebrations of re!ional life 
and natural beaut%.  In this First Wave, fi!ures like Thoreau, Muir, 
Leo$old, and Je#ers were $rominent; referentialit% was considered 
lar!el% un$roblematic, and em$hasis was centered s3uarel% on the 
ex$erience of isolated individuals in the wilderness.  This First 
Wave coincided, Qui!le% believes, with a renewed interest in 
the stud% of beaut% and the re-emer!ence and rehabilitation of 
aesthetics as a focus of criticism.  The Second Wave swe$t all this 
aside and inverted its values.  Thoreau, Muir, Leo$old and Je#ers 
became mar!inal or mali!nant fi!ures, unconscious im$erialists, 
sexists, colonialists, casual racists, either b% omission or commission 
or both.  The individual in the wilderness was now unmasked as 
a bour!eois construction of ca$italism, a domineerin! adventurer 
s%mbolicall% ra$in! the land, disre!ardin! or destro%in! its native 
inhabitants.  Qui!le% characterizes $ractitioners of Second Wave 
ecocriticism as “scholars who $olice, exile, confess and silence 
themselves in relation to the sub"ect of beaut%” (10), focusin! instead 
on !lobal “de-aestheticized $olic% studies” desi!ned to $romote 
$olitical activism a!ainst he!emonic $owers of race, !ender 
and class (9).  In Qui!le%’s view, this is a “com$letel% ideolo!ical 
$ro!ramme mas3ueradin! as a field of stud%” (34).  A!ainst this, 
Qui!le% cham$ions a “reassertion of beaut%,” which he believes is 
“a vital form of ex$erience and !roundin! in the world” with “an 
e3uall% com$ellin! need of bein! ex$ressed and re$resented” (49).  
Slovic believes a Third Wave of ecocriticism has succeeded the First 
and Second, which allows for a min!lin! and refinement of their 
o$$osin! ener!ies, but Qui!le% doubts this, ar!uin! instead that the 
Second Wave swam$ed the First, and the First must now free itself 
from its o$$ressive successor.  In his words, “discussin! beaut% . . . 
is not . . . a reactionar% !esture but . . . a return of the re$ressed” (11).  
Beaut% will out, Qui!le% ar!ues, because life re3uires it; our res$onse 
to beaut% is a biolo!ical im$erative almost certainl% inscribed !enet-
icall%.  Between an outlook su!!estive of biolo!ical encodin! and 
conce$ts of radical social constructivism there is no ra$$rochement, 
and there the matter rests.  Qui!le% is not su$$ortin! Slovic’s vision 
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of Third Wave tolerance and harmonization in ecocriticism; he sees 
a contest between unreconcilable enemies, and when Qui!le% likens 
Terr% Ea!leton to Unabomber Ted Kacz%nski, we see that “enemies’ 
is not too stron! a word (173). 

The first article in Qui!le%’s Ecocritical Aesthetics and the final 
cha$ter of The Forbidden Sub0ect concern Robinson Je#ers.  Je#ers 
stands at the be!innin! and end of Qui!le%’s $ro"ect, and $erha$s 
at its center.  It is clear that Je#ers is an im$ortant fi!ure for Qui!le%, 
and he knows the $oet well.  Readers of Je+ers Studies will know 
Qui!le% as $resident of the Robinson Je#ers Association from 2006 
to 2008.  Je#ers serves Qui!le% as a touchstone, and he invokes him 
as “a res$ondent” to all the issues he identifies as $roblematic in 
contem$orar% ecocritical discourse: “modernism, re$resentation, 
Marxism, social "ustice, desire, $lace, the individual, and beaut%” 
(233).  Qui!le% attem$ts a linka!e between Je#ers and his discussion 
of beaut% in ecocriticism b% su!!estin! that Je#ers’ inhumanism 
resembles Scarr%’s conce$t of ‘un-selfin!.’  He ar!ues that Je#ers’ 
a2rmation of transhuman beaut%, indi#erent to the interests or 
desires of individuals, and his insistence that we must ‘de-center’ 
and detach ourselves from $reoccu$ation with human desire, is 
analo!ous to Scarr%’s assertion that in ex$eriencin! beaut% ‘we 
cease to stand . . . at the centre of our world.  We willin!l% cede 
!round to the thin! that stands before us” (225).  The resemblance 
between these $ositions, as stated here, is com$ellin!, and Qui!le% 
attem$ts a further linka!e, ar!uin! that Je#ers’ ideal of rational 
detachment from human $assion $romotes "ustice, so that Je#ers 
like Scarr% sees in beaut% “a rehearsal for carin! about the in"ustices 
of the world or carin! to re$air in"ustices” (225).  Qui!le% asserts that 
for both Je#ers and Scarr%, “0ustice emer/es as de.endent u.on beaut-.”  
Solderin! this linka!e with italicized em$hasis, Qui!le% soon intro-
duces a $roblematic distinction weakenin! it si!nificantl% if not 
underminin! it entirel%: “Je#ers’ $oetr% dramatizes the ‘unselfin!’ 
discussed b% Scarr%.  If beaut% were $ro$erl% embraced, somethin! 
Je#ers doesn’t think humanit% is likel% to do, one would see a 
reduction in violence and $redation and an elevation of $eace and 
real 0ustice, not the .er,ormative sort described b% Scarr%” (italics mine) 
(233).  Qui!le% is conscious of a forced e3uivalence between distinct 
$ositions which turns on foundationall% dissimilar conce$tions of 
"ustice.  Nothin! in the Je#ersian worldview involves as$irations to 
‘re$air in"ustices.’  Such a conce$t is $rofoundl% forei!n to Je#ers.  
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Pain mi!ht be diminished b% minimizin! unavailin! stru!!le and 
a$$etitive assertion, but there is no in"ustice to re$air, and certainl% 
no human $ower to re$air it if there were.  There is much in the 
Je#ersian universe that is terrible, $ainful, fri!htenin!, and cruel, 
but nothin! finall% un"ust, and while alleviation and ad"ustments 
ma% be $ossible, there is no foundational re$air. The similarities 
between Scarr% and Je#ers are lar!el% su$erficial, and Qui!le%’s 
thorou!h!oin! understandin! of Je#ers undermines the link he 
rhetoricall% a2rms.

In terms of the man% other issues Qui!le% enumerates, he is on 
much firmer !round.  Je#ers ex$ressl% re"ected modernism and 
refused to make the artist and the artist’s life his sub"ect.  He 
believed in the realit% of the external world and the referential 
$otential of lan!ua!e.  He a2rmed the re$resentational function 
of art, and the $rimac% of natural re$resentation, a!reein! in this 
res$ect with Scruton that ‘a$$reciation of the arts is a secondar% 
exercise of aesthetic interest. The $rimar% exercise of "ud!ement is 
in the a$$reciation of nature’ (10), or as Tim Hunt $uts it, addressin! 
the 3uestions of re$resentation and referentialit% simultaneousl%, 
“our $artici$ation in the natural world . . . is, after all, the basis of 
our bein!” (130).  Je#ers on these issues is an exem$lar of Qui!le%’s 
$references.  The same is true for Marxism and social "ustice.  Je#ers 
had no faith in uto$ian reform and did not believe social "ustice 
achievable.  For Je#ers, all human social order would be necessaril% 
tainted b% the irremediable insu2cienc% of human bein! itself.  He 
believed with Kant that “from the crooked timber of humanit% no 
strai!ht thin! is made.”  As to Marxism s$ecificall%, he dismissed 
it alon! with fascism and Christianit% as mass delusion.  The 
$roletariat was not his messiah, and he was schooled enou!h b% 
Nietzsche and Freud to know that victims are seldom more virtuous 
than their o$$ressors, and sometimes less so.  Je#ers did teach that 
human desire was dan!erous and dubious and re3uired disci$line 
and should be distrusted, and that the individual ca$able of such 
disci$line was an individual, a conscious a!ent with meanin!ful 
identit%, althou!h that identit% was a condition of $ain sub"ect to 
destruction. As to $lace, Je#ers celebrated rootedness and re!ional 
awareness as suited to our im$ermanence and unim$ortance, an 
ex$ression of humilit% in a bein! bound b% time and s$ace. And, 
%es, beaut% is un3uestionabl% the rulin! conce$t for Je#ers, a form 
of radical a2rmation and acce$tance of all that exists in its totalit%, 
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be%ond !ood and evil, be%ond individual interest, be%ond an% 
conce$tion of "ustice relative to human bein!s and their desires. 
In all of this Je#ers does re$resent a counter-instance to uto$ian 
revolutionaries with their exa!!erated faith in the human instru-
ments of lan!ua!e and social action to achieve some condition of 
$erfected "ustice outside the constraints of nature and inde$endent 
of the limits of time.  In Je#ers, Qui!le% finds su$$ort for his vitalist 
conce$tion of beaut% as an individual ex$erience transcendin! 
social/lin!uistic/$olitical mediation, a $rivile!ed $erce$tion of the 
annihilatin! sublime.    

When Qui!le% writes about Abbe% and Jeffers, he achieves a  
notable ease of ex$ression and assurance, free of the o$$ressive 
$resence of the uns%m$athetic other.  He for!ets himself and his 
adversaries for a moment.  Tim Hunt, in his anal%sis of Je#ers’ 
$oem, “The Ocean’s Tribute,” in his article “It Is Out of Fashion 
To Sa% So,” $ublished in Ecocritical Aesthetics, observes of this late 
Je#ers $oem that one of its intended lessons is that “the im$ulse to 
$olemic is somethin! to be overcome b% turnin! awa% from fashion” 
(238).  Qui!le% 3uotes this observation a$$rovin!l% in The Forbidden 
Sub0ect without, one assumes, notin! its $ossible a$$lication.  It is 
sometimes $ainful to see Qui!le% muckin! out the Au!ean stable of 
contem$orar% ecocriticism, much of which is academic e$hemera 
ex$ressin! $assin! fashions in cultural studies $ro!rams and 
En!lish de$artments.  He is much more interestin! when he writes 
about the curious “resi!ned an!uish” of Je#ers and his conce$t of 
strain and $ressure as the ori!in of beaut% (247).  Qui!le% has ver% 
valuable thin!s to sa% about Abbe% and Je#ers, both of whom he 
knows well and understands, but he has been $ulled into a fi!ht 
with a H%dra and no sooner cuts one head awa% before two more 
a$$ear. His Herculean e#orts are im$ressive but finall% unavailin!.  

Contem$orar% ecocriticism is an out!rowth of environmentalism, 
both share a foundational as$iration toward activism and reform, 
and both consider themselves forms of social action.  Ecocriticism 
and environmentalism to!ether are the onl% social movements 
that have conscri$ted Je#ers to serve a social $ur$ose.  Ar!uabl%, 
this instrumental use of Je#ers be!an when the Sierra Club used 
cli$$in!s from his $oems as $hoto!ra$h ca$tions in the book Not 
Man A.art in 1965 to $romote a$$reciation and $reservation of Bi! 
Sur.  The title Not Man A.art (a $hrase from Je#ers’ $oem “The 
Answer”) later became the title of activist David Brower’s Friends o, 
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the Earth newsletter, and the association of Je#ers with environmen-
talism solidified.  It has alwa%s been a strained relationshi$.  Je#ers 
is not an environmentalist.  The onl% ism he ever a2rmed was his 
own, Inhumanism, and he remains its onl% exem$lar.2  Je#ers did 
not believe the environment, an% environment, could be $reserved.  
He acce$ted destruction as necessar% and inevitable; althou!h the 
de!radation of his own coastal retreat was of the !reatest $ersonal 
re!ret to himself, it was to be acce$ted as natural.  Social action of 
an% kind was of no interest to Je#ers, not even to save wilderness 
or whales, both would likel% have a$$eared uto$ian fantasies to 
him.  For Je#ers, a world of mass $o$ulations mana!eable throu!h 
ever intensif%in! administrative re!ulation is no alternative to 
environmental colla$se. Human bein!s and human civilization will 
eventuall% be destro%ed, and much will be destro%ed alon! with 
them, but the natural world, which for Je#ers means the !reatest 
!eolo!ical and sidereal scale, will endure indefinitel%.  We can know 
that and reco!nize it as beaut% even in its destructive $hase.  None 
of this has an%thin! to do with "ustice, distributive, ecolo!ical, 
or otherwise.  Je#ers cannot be made to serve an% social $ur$ose 
exce$t throu!h selective misa$$ro$riation or misunderstandin!.

Je#ers is a $oor fit with the various $riorities of contem$orar% 
ecocriticism, and so, on the evidence of his book, is Qui!le%.  Perha$s 
no one stron!l% res$onsive to the work of Je#ers or Abbe% can be 
full% at home in an% literar% movement, de$endent as these or!a-
nized !rou$s commonl% are on absolute "ud!ements and various 
de!rees of ideolo!ical conformit%.  Qui!le% ma% ho$e to motivate 
a like-minded o$$osition within his field, but notabl%, with the 
exce$tion of Tim Hunt’s article in Ecocritical Aesthetics, Je#ers and 
Abbe% are mentioned onl% once each in its 200 $a!es, althou!h we 
are treated to an extended discussion of “Pro"ect Naked,” a kind of 
eco-conference sextin! (115).  Qui!le% has said that “beaut% did not 
leave the left, the left left beaut%.”  Perha$s it is time for Qui!le% to 
leave the left as well. Environmentalists and ecocritics have made 
what use the% could of Je#ers, but the association was forced from 
the start, and he is now a less central fi!ure in most recent ecocrit-
icism.3 

Qui!le%’s book is brave and heartfelt, well-researched and 
$ersistentl% ener!etic.  He identifies and confronts a stultif%in! 
conformit% in his own disci$line of ecocriticism that is a known 
corru$tion of the humanities in our time, the substitution of 
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$olitical alle!iances for intellectual ri!or, a set of re$etitive $ieties 
for thou!ht.  He fi!hts the infamous thin! as he is able, althou!h 
his anta!onists seldom "ustif% his resistance.  A kind of Gulliver 
in Lilli$ut, he has been driven to distraction b% the s3uabbles of 
these bi!-enders and little-enders when he mi!ht have done better 
to sail awa%.  The faults of his book are re$etition and intem-
$erance, common faults of $olemic.  Qui!le% is not reluctant to use 
a 3uotation re$eatedl%.  He is hammerin! a nail, and he hammers 
hard. In the end, one learns a !reat deal from Qui!le% about the 
current drift of ecocriticism, and he lands his $unches skillfull% 
where the% are deserved, but $erha$s there is still im$ortant work 
for him to do for a readershi$ still readin! Abbe% and Je#ers with 
interest and a$$reciation. 

Notes

1. Consider in this re!ard Michel Foucault’s $ro!rammatic statement in 
“Nietzsche, Genealo!%, Histor%” (1971): “Rules are em$t% in themselves, 
violent and unfinalized; the% are im$ersonal and can be bent to an% 
$ur$ose.  The successes of histor% belon! to those who are ca$able of seizin! 
these rules, to re$lace those who had used them, to dis!uise themselves so as 
to $ervert them, invert their meanin!, and redirect them a!ainst those who 
had initiall% im$osed them; controllin! this com$lex mechanism, the% will 
make it function so as to overcome the rulers with their own rules” (151).  
David Banash (cited b% Qui!le%) characterizes this maneuver as essentiall% 
com$ensator% fantas%: “Would-be revolutionaries become the mani$ulators 
and bureaucrats of academic institutions because the% cannot translate 
theor% into an instrumental revolutionar% force” (61).  In Qui!le%’s view, 
neo-Marxist social "ustice warriors have infiltrated ecocritical discourse as 
a “Tro"an horse” to $ursue Foucault’s $ro!ram of rules a$$ro$riation and 
inversion as an avenue for redirected revolutionar% ambition.  Qui!le% is 
ex$licit: “. . . $ostmodernism and $ost-structuralism are sim$l% the defeated 
and im$otent heirs of the Paris riots of 1968.  These new schools of thou!ht 
drove left win! radicals into academia and directed its revolutionar% ener!ies 
towards the new social movements such as feminism, environmentalism and 
identit% $olitics around race and !ender” (86).
2. A case mi!ht be made for the $oet William Everson, self-described 

“disci$le” of Je#ers. 
3. There are notable exce$tions. Qui!le% cites David Wallace Wells’ s%m$a-

thetic discussion of Je#ers in his recent The Uninhabited Earth: Li,e A,ter 
Warmin/ (2019), but the exce$tion rather $roves the rule of reduced reference 
to Je#ers in contem$orar% environmental scholarshi$.  
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